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Ihrinp the year 197 review have been published which contain material;of 

relaxnce to this section. These include reviews on cyclonetalation reactions (ref. 

l), di-orpanocobnlt cor~plcscs of rsacrbcyclic ligands and mono- and bidentate r- 

acceptor ligands (ref _ 2j, qnthetic and mechanistic aspects of inorganic insertion 

reactions (ref. 3), and decarbonylstion reactions using transition metal compounds 

(ref. 4)_ 

.Trentplent of the tris(trimeth~~l)tris(trimeth~l~~hosphine)cobalt(III) complex [l] 

with [.'lejPI!]Cl ‘and SnPF6 gives the complex cation [?I. Hoxewr, treatment of [I] 

lcith .\FL,PF6 results in displacement of trimet~~~l!~hosphine by ammonia to yi\-e [3], 

(ref. 5). Stable cationic complexes of cobalt(II1) also result upon reaction of the 

cyclopentadienyl complexes [G] riith HBFI,, HPF6 or MeI (Scheme l)- The ethyl and acyl 

compleses [5]-[7] can similarly be obtained. The hydride [S] reacts at higher 

temperatures with escess UBF + in propionic anhydride to give [9] and an intermediate 

compound [lo] can be isolated from the reaction of [S] with propionic anhydride (ref.61 

* Cobalt, rkt.odicm axi iridium, _Azxx~?l Survey covering the yew 1976 see 
J. O~@.?lometal. Chem., Volol. &‘7(1?79) 135-264. 
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Mehxl'Me i 
L H 1 ‘Me 

L 

L =PMIe3 

coc12 

PR3 Na 

[Co<PRz) 41 

[coCl<PR3) 31 

PRY =Psfea, PbleaPh, PmPh:! 

coc12 

PMePha 2% 

I 

[cocl (PhkPhn) 31 

x+= 
Me1 

coCp<PRs) 2 - 
1 

141 

==pMe3, PMeIe;rPh, P~mhn 
L =p>leg, PMezPh. %fePhz 

X=BF~- or PFG- scheme 1 
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[CoCp<Pxe3)~] 

..I/ lyww.. 

[CoCpEt(PJfe3)2] I [c0c~Et~P~re3~z]~~~ 

r51 161 

[CoCp(PJIel)z] 

1 
RCOCl 

L-1 R=Ele, Ph 

[COC~(H)(PM~X)~]BFI, 
HBF,. 

A 
* [CoCp(Pxe3)3][BF~+]z 

USI 
(EtC0)20 

r91 

Cobalt complexes of the t)-pe [CoCp(Rf)(I)L], (L = optically active phosphine 

ligand) form pairs of diastereoisomers which differ only in the configuration at the 

cobalt atom. The less soluble diastereoisomers can be prepared optically pure by 

crystallization. On equilibration the diastereoisomer ratio is a measure of the 

optical induction of the asymmetric centre in the ligand L on formation of the two 

possible cobalt confi_gurations. Variation of the Rf group (Rf = CFS, C~FS, n-C3F7) 

has no influence on the diastereoisomer ratio of 30:70.. However, a change of the 

substituents R = H, Me, Et in the aminophosphines (S) - Ph2PKKHMePh gives the 

follolsixq diastereoisomer ratios: 52:18, 30:70, 14:S6 (ref. 7). 

A study of the reaction of trimethylaluminium with Co(acac)g or Co(aca~)~ in the 

presence of 2,2'-dipyridyl reveals that both reactions give identical products. The 

slowest step in the reaction of C~(acac)~ with &IeaAl in the presence of dipy is 
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Reaction Pathways 

(i) replacement of halide by aryl acetylide 

RhClP3 f AgC2Ar - Rh(C2Ar)P3 + AgCl 

(ii) oxidative-addition of arylacetylide moieties 

Rh(CzAr)P3 f AgCfAr ---c RhAg(CzAr)2P3 

RhAg(CzAr)2P3 f AgCzAr - Rh(CpAr)3P3 f 2Ag 

(iii) substitution of P (=PPh3) by arylacetylide 

Rh(CzAr)3P3 + AgC2Ar - [AgP] [Rh(CzAr)bPz] 

[13] + AgC2Ar - [AgP2] rRh(C2Ar)~Pl 

[M 2Ag 4 (C 2Ar) BP 21 

M Ar 

[II]; Rh Ph 

-;:'53; Rh CsF5 

Ir 

[16]i Ir 

Ph 

C6FS 

M = Rh (x = C6F5) 

M = Ir (P = PPh3) 

P 

XC- I 4C X 

Tc\Rh/cT \ 

XC 
/A I\- 

I’ ; 
e,> Jf+c, $g____~__-__&p 
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.-I mesitylcobnlt[IZ) comples, LiCoR:. (I: = ?,4,6-.\!cr;C;fI-) has been ;>ref?:ilvCJ f!-o~': 

the reactions of cobalt{II) halides r,ith mcsityllithiurl Ircf. I?), and .sor?c tCt!x- 

perhalogenoaryl metallatcs of cobalt(II) have been obtained \--in the reaction: 

[RLI~~S]~ [CoCl4] f 4C5SsLi 
Et20 
- JLiCl + [k_ns12 fcorc,s,l.] 

S = f’ or Cl 

These t;.oxAeptic tetrs-nr)-l derivatives of cobalt(iI1 arc unstable in a~~ironc 

solution and in the solid state and decompose in daylight and in atr~osf+~er-ic r:toiStllrC' ( 

(ref. 15). Further reactions of the o-pentaflrrorophcn\-I iridium(I) c~atpl~?~Cs [Is] 

have been described. These pentafluorophenyl compleses are obtained as bright yellow: 

trans-[IrCl(CO)L2] + CsF5Li 

toluene 
I 

-7ec 

T He1 
CsF5-Ir-CO [IrhfeI(CsFs)(CO)(PPh~)2] 

I 
L 

L = Ph3P. PhzPJIe. <5~-MeCsH1+)3p 

[ISI 

air-stable crystals which upon exFosure TO light gradually turn dark green over a 

period of a few months. The complexes [lS] as a whole are much more soluble in 

organic solvents than their halide counterparts. They are also less reactive than 

the corresponding chloro complex from which they are deri\wed. The- will underso 

oxidative-addition reactions with halogens and hydrohalic acids and in contrast to ;t 

previous report the complex (18; L = PPh3) ~iill undergo reaction with methyl iodide 

_ and acetyl chloride. Kinetic studies on the addition of methyl iodide to [lS] shors 

that rates of methyl iodide addition are comparable to rates of methyl iodide 

addition to trans-[IrC1(CO)L2] where L is a substituted triphenylphosphine containing 

electron withdrawing groups (ref. 14). Diphenyliodonium salts, Ph21iC1- and 

Ph21*BFb- readily react with trans-[IrX(CO)(PR3)2], (X = Cl, Br; PRs = PPhs or 

PMePh2) to yield iridium(II1) a-phenyl compleses of general composition 

[IrXY(Ph)(CO)(PR3)2], (y = Cl, BF+). It is likely that the tetrafluoroborate salts . 

do not contain discrete monomeric penta-co-ordinate cations and a halogen bridged 

structure [19] is proposed for these complexes. The formation of o-phenyl complexes 

as a source of impurity in the reactions of benzenediazoniwn salts with trans- 
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[IIC~(CO)(PP~~)Z] has been confirmed by deliberatei!_ conducting these reactions under 

reflu. conditions so as to Promote dinitrogen extrusion from the initially formed 

phenyldiazenato compleses. Thus PkK2'BFL and trans-[IrCl(CO)(PPh3)2] react to give 

an initial orange solution of [IrCl(S,Ph)(CO)(PPh,)2][BFb] which gradually loses its 

colour and the lihite a-phenyl complex precipitates (ref. 15). 

The reaction of an excess of trimethylphosphonium methj-lide, Ne3PCH2, with 

[RhCl(l,S-cod)]2 yields the slightly air-sensitive complex [20]. Treatment of a 

H2 

r201 

solution of 1201 rtith carbon monoxide generates a red solution containing the com- 

plexes [Zl] and (221 which could not be separated. Variable temperature n-m-r. 

HZ 

oc\/ \p/hle _ 

oc’ \,I ‘& 

Hz 

AP\ 
CR2 

““dh 

CH2 

I /co 

‘I 

Rh 

oc I ‘co 

CH2LP/CH2 

Me2 

WI 

studies indicate that [a] and [22] are in equilibrium in solution. Benzene-methanol 

solutions of [21] and 1221 catalyse the conversion of methyl iodide to methyl acetate 

and benzene solutions of [20] catalyse the hydrogenation of alkenes (ref. 16). -4 

metallocyclic complex of rhodium(III), [23] has been obtained by the reaction of 

Rhz(02CNe)4 with blg(CH~Sfile~)2 in the presence of trimethylphosphine at 0°C. 

However, an analogous reaction using F1gMe 2 gives the rhodium(II1) methyl complex 

[24] (ref. 17). A four-membered metallacyclic ring complex [25] can also be obtained 

by the reaction [C3Ph3]+Cl- with trans-[RhCl(C~)(PMeZPh)2]. The complex [L'S] has 

been characterised by a single crystal X-ray study. These results reveal that 
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PJIe2Ph 

[C3Ph3)ACl- has osidatively added to the rhodium(I) co~?ples in a sill!ilar fashion to 

that obsened for trsns- [IrC1(CO)(P?Ie3)2J liith the csception tklt the cnrbon)rl 

ligand has been displaced from the rhodium by chloride (ref. IS). The 0fJSCIT':ltiorl 

that carbon monoxide is not lost from the resulting iridium(III) cor:li>les IXI~ bc a 

consequence oE stronger iridium-carbongl bonding. The low-\-,?lcnt couq'lescs tr,lns- 

[IrS(CO)(PPh3)2] and tram-[RhCl(CO)(PPh3):!] in boiling benzcnc clca~c a carbon- 

oxygen bond in tetracyanoethylcne oxide to gil*e the cyclic co~nplcscs [20] and [Zf]. 

Treatment of trans-[ IrC1(CO)(PI'h3):] with the silver- salt of tricyanocthcnol gives 

[ZS] (ref. 19). 

<CW2 (002 

x = Cl or Br 

1261 [Zi] 
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Ph3 
P 

I 
oc - Ir ~O,C,C~ 

I 
P I 

Ph3 /=~Cs 
N 

~fct;tIlac~cloalknnc dcrivatil-es have been postulated to be involx-ed in a number of 

transition-metal-catalyzed reactions, SLICK ns isomerisation of strained cnrbocyclic 

rings, [I +? 1 cyclonddition of alkcnes :~~cfoligomerisation of 1,5- and 1,7-diencs. 

Some of thcsc reactions are catalysed by rhodium compounds and some five-, sis-, and 

seven-membered rhodac?_clonlkanes 1291, [SO], and 1311 have been obtained by reaction! 

PPh 3 

1301 

i’Ph 3 PPh 3 PPh3 

L = r)5-CS?.Ies 

[31] [xl] [r;Z] 

of [f&Iz(q'-C5>!e5)(PPh3)] IGth the di-Gripnard reagents Br-al:-[C&l,-bfgBr (n = 4, 5, 

or 6). I-foxe\-cr , in the reaction involving Br-?f~-[Cf&J4->fgBr the eth>-lene complex 

[32j was the ma-for product and ctflylene LXX detected in the reaction mixture. The 

sane results wzre obtained employing [X5] as the alk?lating reagent. It seems 

\ ,% \ - 
H,C PPh3 

1331 WI 

likel>- that the metallacyclopentane comf>les [31] is an intermediate in the formation 

of [32] (ref. 30). In contrast to these results, however, analogous reactions of 

[33] or BrMg-[CH~JLI->IgBr with [COIZ(~'-C~H~)(PP~Z)] and [IrC1z(n5-Cs?Ies)(PPh3)] lead 

to the metallacyclopentane complexes [3J] and [Z] in a pure form. Free ethylene or 

ethylene metal complexes have not been detected as by-products (ref. 21). 

F!etallacyclopentadienes have been implicated in the metal catalysed qclotri- 

merisation of allqnes to arenes. TKO types of reaction of allq-nes xdth the metalla- 

cyclopentadiene intermediate have been suggested [Scheme 2): 
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b 

L, AI -3 I 

Scheme 7 

(a) Diels-Alder addition of a co-ordinnted al!+-ne to the I!Ict31l;Ic~L‘lo~~erltaCliene and 

(b) insertion of a co-ordinatcd alk?ne into n metal-carbon a-bond. In this proposed 

scheme it is assumed that co-ordination of the alk>me precedes either path [a) 01 

path [b) . ilowx~er, studies on alk--7x2 cyclotrimerisation catalyscd by the complexes 

[36] rel-eal that the mechanism is dependent upon the nature of the aLI;\xc_ Thus the 

R = Ph, Et, Me 

comples (36; R = Ph) catalyses the cyclotrimerisation of but-2-yne to hesnmethyl- 

benzene and the rate law found for this reaction is consistent xith the mechanism 

outlined in Scheme 2, involving substitution of triphcnylphosphine by the alIqne via 

the co-ordinatively unsaturated intermediate [37]. Holiever, the high affinity of 

triethylphosphine and trimethylphosphine for the cobalt(II1) centre of [37] prevents 

ready dissociation of these ligands from [36] and these complexes do not catalyse 

the cyclotrimerisation reaction. In contrast dimethyl ZCF~J_~.. L- l-nedicarboxylate reacts 

with (36; R = Me) rapidly at roo;n temperature affording stoichiometrically the 

e_xpected arene. Kinetic data for this reaction reveal that reaction proceeds Cth- 

out prior dissociation of a phosphine ligand. A mechanism consistent with the data 
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involl-es direst Dicls-.-‘\lJer- a&fit ion of the powerful dienophilc, dineth?-I z.cet:ile!?r- 

dicar-boxylate, r;-ith the clcctron-rich diene f>resent in [56] (ref. 22). 

The reactions OF alknes lQ:ith the met:~ll:~c~clof)ent:~dicne complex (56: f? = Pk) 

1~~15 t0 C?_C~OkXX~i CilC COIVjJ~CSCS and a study on the reactions of various metalla- 

cyclopentndicnc complc?~s j3Sj with ethylene, propene, styrem, meth)-1 acrylate, and 

dimctflk-1 mclIcatc fias been rcportcd. Thcx reaction5 proceed l-ia initial displacement 

CP 

CP 

PW<oR f 
R'CH= CHR‘ - 

R' 

R 

[SSJ 

. 
of tl-ipflen~lf,flospflinc from the cobalt and the second step is considered to be a Diels- 

Alricr- reaction which takes fllace Li-ithin the co-ordination sphere of the cobalt _ The 

reactions of [XS] Iiith dimethyl Inalentc 1~x1 in general to isomcric cyclohesadiene 

complexes [59] namely the endo [ZO] and eso [-flJ isomers. The encfo rule is obeyed 

when f:I ,I:" = I'fx, but not in certain other cases (ref. 25) _ It is knorm that endo- 

perosides are produced in the reactions of conjugated dienes with singlet dioqgen 

and it has nori been shoxn that both [%I] and [SSb] react l;ith ground state diosygen 

at 70°C and at rooIn temperature with singlet dioqyen to give but-2-ene-1,4-diones. 

An intermediate cobalt complex of the diene [42] can be isolated and the proposed 

mechanism of the reaction is illustrated in Scheme 3 (ref. 24). The cobaltacyclo- 

pentadienes [-El also react with isocyanates at 130°C to provide a synthetic route 

to 2-oso-1,2-dihydropyridines [&I]. In the reaction of (45; R1 =R2=R3 =R4=Ph) 
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CP 

fO- 
-z 

Ph3P0 + CO 

Ph 

R R 

(38a; R = Ph) 

(38b; R = Me) 

Ph T-$Ph _R<f (h _ Pb&pb 

0 
Ph 

R? 

R3 

i R5--S=C=0 A 

RI 
R’ 

/\ 
CP P(Cdi5) 3 

15th phenyl isocyanate rtt SO°C a cobalt complex [45] can be i-solated and such corn-- 

pleses may be intermediates in the foz-mntion of p)ricIoncs (ref. 25)_ Cobal tacyclo 

CP 

pentadienes containing a \rariet)- of substituents can be prepared by the stepxise 

reactions of acetylenes with [COC~(PP~,)~], (ref. 26). 
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Act i\ated hydrocarbons wch as acetonitrile, nc~?_lonitrile nnd phenylxetylenc 

osidati\-cly add to tfic co1*1f~1cscs [!.fL_ Ii, ?I = NI, II-; 1. = tri31kylphosphine or 

-arsine and in tfw ~~rc~cncc of c:irbon dioxide carbosyl3tion of the carbon hydrogen 

fJon3 can fw ochic\wl. 

solourlc~5 solution of 

c_~:tno:lcct:tte. IU~odirm~ 

.!flus addition of hx-drogen chlorirfc then BF~/>leOH to the 

[-k~j and car!lon dioxide in acetonitrile affords methyl 

comI~lescs ;lr-e less reactive tfian the corresponding iridium 

s; 
[Ir(depe)-]Cl +- CH,CX + [Ir<H)(CHzCN)<depe)2IC1 

[abl 
I(; 

[Ir(depe)z]Cl * CHxCS i CO2 * [Ir(H)(02CCH2CN)<depe)2jC1 

[ai] [J-I 

K; 2-K; 

depe = EtZPCH2CH2PEtz 

species and br:lhl\- ligands inhibit reactivity. The obscr-\-ed correlation of estent of 

reaction l;itfl metal basicity (II- :.Rfl‘) and C-H bond acidit>- is indicative of a process 

involving electrophilic atUck 3t the metal. Tfle n-m-r. of spectra of r-171 nre 

consistent lcith both a trans or CA-fluxional geometry. The complex [4S] lihich is 

mucf~ more reacti\-e than r-161 reacts rapidly r\-ith acetonitrile to give [49] (ref. 27). 

Netfly iodide undergoes tr_nns-addition to trans-[IrC1(CO)L2]. Hor.:e\,er, rchile tflere 

[IrLLIC1 f BleCN - 

[-=I 

L = PAIe3 [491 

ha1.e been se\-era1 studies on the effecrr of the ligand L on the rate of cd-osidative 

addition, no corresponding studies haI-e hitherto been reported on the effects of 

pflosphine ligand on the r3te of tl_ans-addition. For the complexes trans- 

[IrC1(CO)CP(C5HJ-p)3)2], (_S = F, Br, Ne, MeO, H) a linear relationship is observed 

between log k2 vs. ZG~'~, the Sh substituent constants being derived by use of the 

Hammett equation from measurements of the ionisation constants of organophosphorous 

acids in Icater and 50% aqueous ethanol. A study of the complexes tm-[IrCl(CO)Lz], 

[L = (P-CICsH‘)nPhx-n P] xhere n is varied from 3-O kerified that the substituents 

were additive for this system. Increasing the number of unsubstituted phenyl groups 

resulted in the eqected corresponding increase in reaction rate. The change in 

steric effects upon moving a methyl substituent from the para to the meta position 

appears to be negligible. Horiever, trans-[IrC1(CO)EP(CsHJfe-o)s}2] has no measure- 
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Rh1 T RX = Rh...S...R 

R’ -4 initiation 

Rh.__S...R 

R-RhlIIX 

compleses [SO] osidatil-cl? add the chiral :tlhyl tnl ides, (3) -I-) -eth?_l Zl-bl-OIi!O- 

propionate and (S)-[-)-ethyl a-i'llcnvlbl-ornoacetate to gi\-c the tranS-adducts [S 1 J 

\<hich are optically inacti\we. The relative r:ttc 0T xldition of p-SC&.CfIRrC(&lit to 

(SO; R = But) decreases in the order S = Cl>ki>ble (ref. 29). The rerictions of ZI 

mixture of methyl iodide and iodide or. HCl with the Q-@iphenylphosphino)-Y,S- 

dimethylaniline, P&Z, [52] and o-(diphenyIphosphino)-X,X-dimethylbenzylamine. PCN, 

[53] complexes have also been reported. These complexes are prepared by treating 

Li[IrCl2(CO:2] with one equivalent of the appropriate ligand. The use of excess 

ligand leads to the formation of the four co-ordinate complexes [IrC1(CO)(PX)2] and 

[IrCl(CO)(Pcx)*]. Although o-(diphenylphosphino)anisole, PO, [53] acts as a 

bidentate ligand to ruthenium(I1) attempts to obtain a similar comples of iridium 

were not successful. The four co-ordinate complex [IrCl(CO)(PO),] is instead Formed 
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liith flC1 or ;t misturc of mctfiyl iodide and iodide the complescs [52] and [S] gi\-e 

Cl, / 
Fh2 0 

o/I=\ -9 
N-C 

llIe2 Rp 

(551 

Phz 
P 

[%I 

[IrfiClr [CO) CPS) I, [IrffC12 (CO) (PCS) 1, [1r?icI~(CO)(t'S)], and [Ir\feI~ (CO) (PCX)] . The 

relative order of effectiveness for the catalytic hydrogenation of hex-1-ene is 

[53] 2-[[52] it~-[f~-Cl~.COj(r~r'f~?j~I. ficfuilibr-ium measurements of [Ir(TIT)J/[Ir(I)~ 

For the arklition ot‘ berroic acid to tflese iridiwri complescs rc\-cal that there is 

little difference in the hasicitics of the three metal centres and it appears 

unlikely that either basicity or stcris cfi-ects arc important in promoting the 

0sidati~Y addition step in the catalytic cycle. The compound [53] is confonnation- 

all?' mobile because of inversion of the six-membered &elate ring jreF. 3Oj. 

?flc addition of methyl iodide to the complescs [X] and [53] is quite different 

from hhnt has been obserx-cd for the analogous rhodium complexes. For iridium(IT1) 

carbonyls the alh?l is stable whereas with the corresponding rhodium(II1) cornplescs 

the alh?_lcarbonyl is unstable to migratoy insertion and the ncyl complcs is 

isolated. RhodiumI I) aq-I comf~lcses hnlre also been show to result from the 

reaction of methyl iodide \<ith the anionic complescs [5S]. The product, 

L = CO, PPh3 

[RhI(CMe)L(mnt)]-, CL = CO) is unstable in solution and slowly decomposes on 

standing and with primar)- alhyl iodides only the triphenylphosphine complex reacts 

completely to give xell characterised compleses [56]. The crystal structure of the 

complex (56; R = Et) has been determined. The co-ordination about the rhodium is 

square p>-ramidal. Reaction of the acyl anions [56] riith Ag' results in the forma- 

tion of neutral rhodium(II1) acyl complexes [57] thought to have the structure 

illustrated. The n-methylene protons of the complexes [56] are found to be 

magnetically non-equivalent and the diastereotopic nature of these protons indicates 

that the acyl group is bonded to a chiral metal centre. In the neutral complexes 
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L 

L 

rc\CyS\ ACoR I 

n 

iiI'Ph3 

R = I\Ie, Et, Pr , Bu , 

C~OHZI , CHzPh 

L = XeCK, pyridine 

f‘ 
oc,Rh/s\;/cs 

P&P' '/\cu I 

triethylphosphine comples [59] flavc also been described, and are dqicted in Scheme 

4. The reactivit>* of [59] is significantl? greater than the triphen~Lf,hosphine 

Scheme 4 
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analog [SS] lchich r-cacts onI!. v:ith alkyl iodides and activated alLy1 bromides- The 

sinclc crysta1 I-ray structm-c ot‘ (60; R = 1'1.~) has been determined. Addition of 

pcrchloric acid to [S:)] in the prcscnce of tricth~lphosphine gives the hydride 

[fif$f[(DJ (f)fitz)r ~r:ultj I_ .-\&fition of acid to [59] in the presence of ethylene Ieads 

to the nc?_l complcs (60; R = rltj _ Alhyl group migration from carbon to sulphur is 

also ohservcd in monophosphinc systems. This migration apfJears to proceed 1-k a 

sequence of 1,2-shifts from carbon to rhodium to sulpfi~~r,.and is completel) 

suppressed in co-ordinatin~ sol\-cnts and in the presence of free Phosphine (ref. 32) 

Studies on the reactions of ally1 alcohol t.:ith iridium carbon)-1 cations of the 

t>-pc [rr(Co),r.,]f and [ II-CCO)ZL~]~ reveal a different befxnriour to that observed in 

reactions r.:itfl saturated alcohols. Thus xhile saturated alcohols give complexes of 

the tyl’c [Ir(CoORJ (CCJ)~I_~ ] ally1 alcohol pi\-es a monocarbonyl complex [61]. Treat- 

ment of 1611 \iith carbon monoxide gives [6?] \.:fricfr slowly reforms [61] even in the 

[Ir(CO),L,]' 
CH1=C~C~20~ 

Or 

rIr<C0)2L3]-- 

(L = PPh3) 

[IrCl(CO)L2] L2(C0)21rCOOCH2CH=CH2 

1621 

solid state. Complex [61] cannot be transesterified er-en by prolonged boiling with 

saturated alcohols. Holiever, if the reaction is carried out in an atmosphere of 

carbon monoxide [61] is transesterified presumably 1-k initial formation of [62] 

(ref. 33). 

The stoichiometric decarbonylation of acid chlorides with [RhC1(PPhS),] takes 

place under mild conditions, acid chlorides containing 8 hydrogens producing olefins 

upon decarbonylation, Ichile al?.--1 chlorides are formed from acid chlorides with no 

3-frydrogens. Further studies on the decnrbonylation of acid chlorides containing no 

% fr>-drogens reveal that the reaction proceeds with loxi net retention of configura- 

tion on carbon. Further since the x)-l t alhT1 rearrangement is believed to take 

place with retention of configuration on carbon, the reductive elimination step must 

occur \<ith the same stereochemistry and by microscopic reversibility, the osidative 

addition of alhyl halides to [RhCl(CO)(PPh3)2] sflould also proceed with retention of 
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config~nxtion on carbon. The cIec~rI-borl!-l;lt ion of xc!-1 chlorides containing 2- 

dcutcrium atoms is non-ste;~eosclccti~c, the dcutcrium label fxzing ~cramblctl h>- inttt 

and intr:alolecular hydride transfer_ fIoI..cLTr, the dccarbony Iation of crvthro- xnd 

three-7,3-diI~lien~lbutano~1 chloride is highly stereospecif‘ic, t=- and LA- 

methylstilbenes being formed respectively_ These results imply that the addition oi 

rhodium hydride species across the dod~le bond :tnd the rc~~ersc reaction 31-e non- 

regioselectil-e concerted processes v.ith cis-stcreochealistr!-. A stud!- on the 

osidatil-e addition of aq-1 chlorides to ";Cl isotopically labclled [RhCl(I'I'h~ 1: 1 

"ivcs nn even distribution of‘ the '"Cl isotope among 3 the unrcacted start ing material 

rrhe product ally-1 chloride (or olef‘in + EfC1) , and [RhCl(CO) ( I’I’h~f2]. This rcsutt 

suggests :I rapid ecIuiIibriun in the L‘onnntion of the rhodium( I I I) -ncyl camp Its and 

an equi\-alence of the chlorine atoms in the acyl comples [63], (Scheme 5). “F’ 

n.m.r. studies indicate a stcreochcmically rigid structure in the range 21S-313 I-C. 

fast 
RCOCl f [RhClL3] @ 

T i x.C1*'i3 

RC-Rh-- 
*113 

+ RCOCl i-L 

I 'C1 
* 113 

L 

*l/S * !I3 
RCl (HCl t olefin) Oc-__ i 

--Rh---- 
x1* 

+ - R'I 'Cl* 
*II3 I 

RhCl (CO)Lz L 

Scheme 5 

A single crystal S-ray structure determination on the complex (63; R = PhC&) has 

been reported and the geometry around the rhodium has been described as trigonal 

bipyramidal (ref. 34). Interestingly the structure of the closely related comples 

[65] has been described as square pyramidal on the basis of an I-ral- study (ref. 55). 

Hoxeuer, both these complexes, [65] and [OS], are distorted and there are not great 

Ph 

CH2 

c_fi 2 

Ph3P I Cl 

C1)Rh=l'F'hp 

1651 



differences bctwzen the txo geometries found for each complex. Osidative addition 

of acetyt chloride to the conq~o~nds [66] give the monomeric, five co-ordinate 

SIe 
co 

RxP 
'Rh 

,P% I 
Cl' 'PR 

t MeCOCl - 
c1\Rh/pR3 

3 Cl' “PR3 

CR = C,++,Me-p, Ph. 

or CsHcF-_p) 

[661 

1671 

1 

Me 

co 

RsP\I ,Cl 

ClyRh\pR 3 

W, 1 ,COSIe 

ClARh\F'R3 0 

b 
R3P , f,,lle 

Cl'/ \-PR3 
Cl 

/ 

1691 
-hk!Cl 

Rxp, ,CO 

ClARhb'R3 

Scheme 6 

acetylrhodium( I II) compounds [67]. The compounds [67] rearrange in solution to give 

the isomers [6S], and isomerize further to sis-co-ordinate compounds [69] and i-r. 

and n.m.r. data can be rationalized as outlined in Scheme 6 for this system. 

Equilibrium data at 29s K for acvl-al&-l isomerizations are illustrated in Scheme 7. 

[RhC12(COR)(PRz )? J + [Rhnclz<Co)(PR3 121 

a PPh3 P(C&+F-p)~ P(C&+e-p)j 

Me 0.29-10.02 0_35=o_oi 0_3810.02- 

Ph >20 

R CH2CH2 co.1 

p-C1CtjH4CH2 13.7 

CH2C1 >20 

Scheme 7 
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0 

OI- 
Na[Co(CO)k] 

PPh 3 

0 

cc 

0 NCH2COC1 

0 

trans-[IrCl(CO)L2] + UeOSOzY - 

Me 

L\IrH I 
Cl’ \L 

!: 

co 

0 

OG o t 

Mx2C 

0 

Co(C0)3PPh3 

Me 

=\p 

Cl' 'L I 
OSOZY 

[73] 

I 

BIfY- 1 
Y=F 

+X2 c XOSOzF 

0 
X = Cl, Br. I, NCO. OAc, X02. NO3 

L = PPh3 
1741 

Scheme S 

and eliminate methane Idlen the)- are heated to l;O-lSO°C. In homogeneous 1,2- 

dichloroethnne solution the dichloro and chlorobromo complexes (74; S = Cl or Br) 

cleanly gi\-e the ortho-metallated compounds (75; S = Cl or Br). The presence of a 

2[IrMeClS(PPh3)2] - 

[T-F] 

(X = Cl, Br or NCO) 

vacant co-ordination site in [74] appears to enhance the orthometallation reactions. 

Thus octahedral d6 complexes of phosphorus donor ligands undergo orthometallation 

only under forcing conditions lchereas the complexes [74] do so at a significant rate 
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;tt rOOi;l tWlp2I‘Xtlll‘C in 5olIItion_ !'uI~t~I~.I~:ore tfv2 ~&fit ion of tt-if~l~e~1~-lf~fio~f~f1inc to 

react ions inrolring tfle co:y~fese.i ]--f J produ~cs 11 significant Jccrcasc in the rate 

of OIThOi?l~t~t1l;!t ion I ref. 3) - ‘Ihe i r-iclirmf 1 J cov!pIes [ I rC’l lf'f'h; J :] :i150 UIldCI'~O~S 

an or-tf~omctallat ion re;tct ion under i:li Irl c0Ikl i i ion5 k.hc=n t m:itccl [ii tfi 1-I-i -2-k I, ?- 

Further studies reveal tftrtt iormation OF the comples 1-61 only OCCLIIX rihen 

[IrCl(PPfr3)3] is treated rcith lithium or sfiIoromagnesium dcril-atiles of the C(Z)- 

methyl or -phenyl substituted 1,2-carbornne. flowver, the cyclometallated chloro- 

frydrido-iridium(III), complex [?;I, is alb.:lys fonwcl kfrcn [I rCI(Pf'fi3 ) j ] is tr-cated 

riith the organometallic dcrivatii-es of either the unsubstitutcd 1,7- and 1,7- 

carborane or the C( Tj -methyl and -phcnyI substituted l,Y-cnrborane (ref-. 39). 

The olefinic phosphines RzPall?_l (R = Rut or Cy) react Iiith [Ir(acac) (CrfiL)7] in 

the presence of y-picolinc and ncetonitrile to yield the six-co-ordinnted mctnllated 

iridium(iI1) complexes [is]. Treatment of [IS] lcith carbon monoxide, cyclohesyliso- 

L [Ir(acac~~C~H~~z] i- RsPallyi - 

R=Bd; R’-H, Me 
R = Cy; R’-Xe 
L = y-picoline 

R = Bu'; R'-H; L = MeCN 

cyanide or trimethylphosphite results in displacement of the ligand L, and several 

isomers of each complex can be obtained. The reactions of the olefinic phosphines 

with [Ir(acac)(C~H~)~] differ from those pre\riously observed with [IrCI(CefIrs)z]2 in 

that when the bidentate acetylacetonate ligand is present, one bulhy phosphine is 
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sufficient to cause metallation (ref. JO). C!_clometallation reactions involving 

aliphatic C-if bond breaking readil!_ occur by reaction of the phosphines PPrnBuzt, 

PBU”ISU_ t, PBLI j t, or FPI-~~ riith [IxC~~C~~I~,)~]~ in the prcscncc of y-picoline or 

acctonitrilc. The aliphntic parts of the 'FI n.m.r. spectra of the resulting com- 

plexes are complex and further since some of the compleses exist as mixtures of 

isomers the complcses wx-e allo~cd to react riith triphenvlphosphite in order to 

displace the non-mctallatcd phosphincs and thus simplify the resulting n-m-r. 

spect IX. From thcx studies it is apparent that n primar!* carbon atom is more easil\ 

mctallatcd than a sccondrtr~ carbon atom and that the reacti\-it- towards metallation 

is PPr, i 2 I'Pr"Ru t .. 2 f'Rus %Ll" 1 PIiLl~ t_ Tri-n-butylphosphine yields no metnllated 

products. It appears that the rcactivit?- of the phosphine is determined by the 

cone angle of the phosphine. Iken this angle is small no metnllntion occurs and 

rd~cn the angle -is lxx-\- large the yields of metallated products are small. Only r&en 

the bulkiness of the phosphine is moderate are good yields of metallated products 

obtained. These reactions lcad to both four- and fix-e-membered rings (ref. 41). 

The interaction of three molar equivalents of tri-o-tolylphosphitc liith 

[lrC1(l,S-C~tI~2)]2 produces a \-~1lOli polider, [Ir2C12CP(O-p-tolvl)j)~] which contains 

A single tri-n:tolylphosphite ligand co-ordinated as a tridentate dimetallated 

~group. This complcs undergoes bridge clea\xge reactions 1%.ith donor ligands and the 

cr?_stal and molecular structure of the y-picoline complex [79] has been determined 

l,ref. -12). 

N 

“l-l 1” 
QT- 

I 
0 ‘K 

0 -k P-OPh 
I 

K = y-picoline 

PQI 

The internally metallated comples [SO] reacts instantaneously \iith carbon monoside 

in solution at room temperature to give nerc carbony complexes of iridium (Scheme 

9). Carbon monoside insertion into the iridium-carbon bond is not observed in these 

reactions in contrast to the behaviour found for the reactions involving the 

corresponding rhodium complex- Complex [SO] also reacts rapidly with dihydrogen, 

the iridium-carbon bond being cleaved stereospecifically to give pure fat- 

[IrH3(PPW ~1, [Sll. Treatment of [SO] 1,.ith methanol gi\-es the dihydride [SZ] which 

on further treatment with methanol gives [Sl] (ref. 43). 

Z,Z'-Bis(diphen)-lphosphino)bibenzyl, (bdpbz) and its arsenic analogue, (bdabz) 

form monomeric complexes of rhodium(I) and iridium(I) [S3], in which the Group V 

ligands span tm-co-ordination sites. The rhodium(I) complexes [S3a] and [SAC] 
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/HZ 

p\ IP 
/=Lc > 

co _ p\ 

O/ 
Ir(P-Cl 

P 

/ 
co I 
so P2(CO)Ir<P-Cl 

c:= p@ ; P = PPhg 

p\/p - 
> 

HZ i 
p/l’\c 

p\ AH 
PI;Li 

UeOH 

H 

p\IrlP I 

P'l'C > 

H 

eshibit temperature-dependent 'H n.m.r. spectra k.hich are considered to be due to 

inversion of the nine-membered chelate ring. Co-ordination of bdpbz and bdabz to 

the rhodium or iridium as trans-bidentate ligands brings the methylene groups in 

close prosimity to the metal atoms and the iridium complexes have been showr to 

undergo metallation reactions. Thus reaction of bdpbz with [IrCl(cod)12 in methylenc 

chloride in the presence of carbon monoxide gives the metallated species [Wa]. The 

precursor to this complex [84a] is [83d] xhich can be isolated in an impure form by 
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CH- 

E ----?.I -E 

Ph2 C< Ph2 Ph/\ Phi 
oc z 

(a) EI = Rh. E = P, 2 = Cl 
<b) Y = Rh. E = As, 2 = Cl 

(c) ?.I = Rh, E = P, Z = CO 

(d) hI = Ir, E = P. Z = Cl 

( e) 31 = Ir, E = As, 2 = Cl 

(a) E = P, 2 = Cl 
<b) E = As, 2 = Cl 

(c) E = As, 2 = CO+ 

(d) E = P, Z = CO* 

carrying out the reaction of [IrCl(_cod) j2 bzith bdpb: and cm-bon monoxide in toluenc 

at -10°C. On rcflusing in chloroform the arsine complex [S3e] also undergoes 

mctnllation to give [Sib]. Treatment oi [S3d] and [SAC] with silver tetrafluoro- 

borate under carbon monoside gives the cationic metall:tted complexes [Sk] and [Sld] 

ircf. 44). .A rnetnllated pyrazolylphcnyl complcs of cobalt(II), ML:, he obtained 

con~po~mds are pox\erful nucleophiles ant! react rzith alhT1 halides and 

certain ester-s to ~ -i~-c alhslcobnlt compounds. The possibility of effecting intra- 

11~01ccula~ alh?lation (Scheme 10) prompted an in:-estigation of the reaction of [S5] 

Scheme 10 

1%.ith lithium naphthalide. Ilor;t\-er, reduction of [S5] rcith lithium naphthalide 

results in the formation of the novel alhylcohalt dimer, [S6], (ref. 46). The 

reactions of the polycyclic bromides of adamnntnne and norbornnne, [ST]-[91] with 

cobnlosime(1) yield stable alLyl[pyl-idine)cobalosimes [92]. Displacement of bromide 

from [ST], [SS], and [S9] proceeds xith retention of configuration and since nucleo- 

philic displacement is not likcl>- with these bromides these reactions probabl? 

proceed either via a bridged intermediate [93] or via a radical process (Scheme 11). 

However, the displacemem of bromide from the less sterically hindered bromides [90] 

and [Ol] b>- cobalosime(I) gives the s‘ame alh>-l(pyridine)cobalosime compound, the 

configuration of which has not been determined (ref. 47). The reaction of 

Cofir2(dpnH), [9-t] with pentafluorophenylmagnesium bromide gives the complex 

[CoBr(C6F5)(dpnW l- Only one pentafluorophellyl group can be introduced into the 
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I R I 
H$-C //” ‘.. 

1 
'. I 

;CO= 

,*xN~C--CH 
i 

‘. I 
H&-C ‘. C-CH3 
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[93] 

1 I 
-C-Br + (Co')-- * -C- f (Co”) f Br- 

I I 
1 4. + (CO’I) +--c-(COIII) 

I I 

Scheme II 
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comples [ 9-11 f IloKe~er, the remaining bromide ligand can be readily replaced by other 

ligands to give neutral comI~lccsc+, [C~S(CgI:~)(dpnIl)j, (S = CY, XX, I-, SOz-), 

monon~~clear- cat ionic complescs, [CO(C~~~)(I_:I(~~I~~I)]‘~-, (L = H20, XIj, j'y; 1. = C10~-, 

RI%-) and binuclcnr complexes ~ICo(CsFj)(dpr~I))~SjHPI~, (ref. 4Sj. A ger.eral method 
used for the formation of cobalt-carbon bonds in nmcrocyc1ic chelatc complexes such 

as vitamin 312 involves the couplin g reaction of an appropriately generated carbon.- 
. 

centrcd radical R* r;ith a cobalt(I1) chelatc: 

R- i- Co(II) + R-Co(II1). 

It has no\< been found that organic hydroperosides can be used as sources of organic 

radicals for the preparation of organocobalt complexes. This method has been used 

prcl-iousIy for the formation of organochromium complexes of the t:.pe [CrR&.O) 5]'+. 

The reactions of the cohalt(I1) macroc)-clic compleses [95]-[99] with some t&-alhyl 

Co(dmgH)n 
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Co(tim)2+ 

w-1 

Co<MeG[14]diene(4,11)N~)2+ Co(meso-~~e6[14]aneN4)2 

PI cw 
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hydr-operosides occur \iith a _':l (cobalt:peroside) stoichiometry and lead to the 

t‘ormntion of nlkyl-cobalt products. The reactivity order found For the complexes is 

[Co (dmgf I) z j :. [Co (rlpn! I) ] i 1. B l I r 2 [Co (t im) ] ' + >. [93] :, [99]_ An idenlised stoichiometry 

for the reactions 

RCke200H + Co(I1) 

RCSIe20- 

R’ + Co(I1) 

c:in bc represented b>- the reactions in the folloIiing equations: 

RCLIe20. c Co(III)OH 

MeqCO A R- 

R-Co(II1) 

The reactions of [Co(tim)]'+ riith a I-ariety of perosides are not greatly effected by 

varying the rtI!q-1 group of the hydroperoside. Howver, the reactions riere substan- 

tially inhibited by substitutin, ~1 OR groups for the hydra_\?-1 group of the hydroperos- 

ides (ref. 19). 

Ihc photoinduced homolysis of‘ the cobalt-carbon a-bond in vitamin E!2 and the 

related qnthetic macrocycles is a l\ell !-zno1o1Ln process. It has been suggested that 

tfle alL~1 radicals thus obtained should react I>ith nitrosicfes and hence provide a 

useful technique in spin-label studies, but the restricted solubilities of these 

cobalt compounds limit their use in aqueous q-sterns. ffoxever, tfle highly l>ater 

soluble complex [loo] reacts rapidly rlith nitrosides, e.g. [loll rchen irradiated in 

[Co(CH2C02-) (CN) 5] ..- + HO 

i \ 
[Co(CS),~‘-- T HO (2 NOCH?C02- 

the rtbsence of diosygen lcith light of 300--100 nm (ref. 50). Trio main t)-pes of 

reaction ha\-e been obser\-ed to t&e place lshen the alhylcobalosimes [lo?] and [103] 

O-H-O 

C 
N N 

= 

N x N 
; [102] 

a N 
= _ [103] 

N' 

react with the cobalosime(I1) comp,leses [C~(dmgH)~py] and [C~(chgH)~py] in methanol 

or methylene chloride. First, homolytic displacement of cobalosime(I1) from the 
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Itic reaction is t‘irst orrkr in wch rcagcnt :Ind 0cclIr.s \\ith irivers ion of configiux- 

t ion at the ck-cat-bon of the a!ky! goup_ Iht sfxond-or&r rate coefficients !-or thi, 

disp laccmcnt rc::ct ion &crc;i5c in tflc squcncc Ye B!:t > I'r- - tiu -0ct _- Pri -1 f3ui -. liu5_ 

SccondIy aCtcr the onset of :iII;!-1 css!~x~~e, esckingc of equatorial 1 igands bctk.ecn 

reagent cobalosimc( I I) and di5f3lacec! cob:ttosime( I Ij complcscs takes ~31:~~ rapidly. 

Displacement of cofxrlosirae( I) from t fle a1~~lcobalosime co~q~lcses b>- ~~b:tI~~imc( I) 

reagents, t-g.- [C70(sgIIj ~[‘~I - in mcthanolic solution has also hccn shokn to invoI\-c a 

bimolccuIar reaction of the cobalosime( I) reagent k+th in\-ersion of configuration at 

the wc:irhon of the alkyl group, (ref. Slj. In the displacement of cobnlosimef II) 
Erom a1kylcobalosimef'ILI) comp1cse+ by other cohnlosimeII1) reagents, the attacking 

cobalt(II1 radical bears only partial resemblcnce to conventional oqanic radicals. - 

tIo~iev_er, it has 110~: been found that bcn-_lcobalosiraes react lcith bromotrichloro- 

methane the;inally and photochemically to give good viclds of trichloroeth~lf~cri~cncs 

I-ia a chain wquence in which one of the propagatin, 0 steps involves homol\-tic dis- 

placement of cobalosimef II) by attack of trichloroneth>-1 rac!icals at the u-car-bon. 

I‘hc reactions occurring are out1ineJ in Scheme 1'. 

Initiation: 

drCHzCo(dmgH)rB + ArCHz' + ‘Co"(dmgH)zB 

Propagation: 

-Co"(dmgH)zB t BrCC13 -- BrCo"'<dmgH)zB + 'CC13 

'CClJ i- ArCH2Co "I(dmgH)zB * Cl$CHzAr + -Co"(dmgH)zB 

Termination: 

2C13C' + Cl~CCCl~ 

ClzC' f -Co"(dmgH)zB + C1+Xolll(dmgH,zB 

(B = pyridine. imidazole. PPh3) 

Scheme 12 

These reactions provide the first examples 

carbon atom and provide a useful qnthetic 

OF homolytic substitution at a saturated 

route not only to trichloroethylbenxenes 

but also to a variety of other BBS-trisubstituted ethylbenzenes using other poly- 

haLogenomethanes_ An increase in the yield of trichloroethylbenzene is observed in 

the presence of imidazole as the base B (ref. 52). A photochemical investigation of 

the complex, [C0([13]ane~~)(OH~)~le!", ([l-f]aneX. = 104) reveals that cobalt-methyl 

homolysis (Scheme 13) occurs following relatil-ely 101s energy irradiations. The 
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OH2 OH2 

SCfKXle 15 

quantum yield for this homolytic process is essentially independent of esciton Ita\ye- 

length. Tfle differences betk:een the photochemical behaviour of acidopentaammine- 

cobalt( I I I) complexes and this organo-cobalt comples are striking. Thus homolysis of 

the cobalt-meth>-1 bond is induced by irradiations OF absorption bands much lo\ier in 

energy than the charge transfer absorgtions; homolytic cleavage of the Co-Ye bond 

requires less energy than homolytic cleavage of most CO~~~-S- bonds; most acido- 

pentaanunine complescs eshibit strongly riax-elength dependent photochemistr\-; there is 

no distinct absorption Feature tihich can be attributed to a Ye- -Co(III) transition 

(ref. 53). Flash photolk-sis studies also confirm that cobalt-methyl bonds tend to 

umlergo efficient homolysis at relatively lox energy and in the sense of homolytic 

dissociation it is apparent that cobalt-carbon c-bonds must be regarded as 

significantly weaker than the usual cobalt(III)-ligand bonds (ref. 5-l). The quantum 

\,ield for photodestruction for several alkylcobalamins in aerated solution is knol\n 

to shox an acid dependence (ref. 55). It has now been found that for anaerobic 

aqueous solution, alhylaquocobalosimes are vex-)- photosensitil-e at moderate acidities 

(pH l-5); photoreaction is much less efficient at pH : than at lolier pH; and the 

fate of the released axial alhT1 group depends strongly on pH (ref. 56). Kinetic 

studies on the thermal and photochemical insertion reactions of dioxzgen into the 

cobalt-carbon o-bond of alhylcobalosimes suggest that the insertion 

RCo(dmgH)zL f 02 -+ ROOCo(dmgH)+L 

is not a chain reaction. The bimolecular reaction occucs in the non-dissociated 

RCoCdm$f)~I. complex (ref. 57). 

Micellar effects on methyl transfer involving vitamin Bl'have been investigated by 

studying the reaction between methylcobalamin and mercuq-(II) ion. The interaction 

of methylcobalamin [105] riith Hg(O_Ac) 2 in xater involves 7x0 consecutive steps: the 

initial rapid reversible formation of the "base-off" methylcobalamin mercuq-(II) 
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CHZ CH2 
I 

l----co T Hg(OAc)? + + o:\c- 

Addition of cscc+s chloride or bromide ion simplifies the overall reaction b> 

eliminating the obserrabIc format ion of [IOG] . Rate constants for methyI transt‘er 

from methylcobnIamin to merc~II~( Ii) in \<ater @'end strongly on the nature of the 

anion. The reactiuities are acetate ichloride :-bromide. This order is the opposite 

to that observed for the stabilities of the corresponding mercu!-?_(II) complexes and 

supports a mechanism in lchich the cationic mercurT(tI) species acts as the clectro- 

phile. The addition of sodium dodecyl sulphate to the reaction invol\*ing mercury(1 I) 

chloride causes a marked decrease in the rate constant for attack of mercury(II) 

chloride on [lOS] in xater. This inhibition is due to 311 alteration or the pkia for 

the dissociation constant of [lOSJ to form the "base-off" complex [ZOS] _ Aqueous 

micellar hesadecyltrimethyl,ammonium bromide completely stops the methyl transfer 

(ref. 5%). Kinetic studies on the cleavage of the cobalt-carbon bond in organo- 

cobalosimes [CoR(dmgH)2(H20)] by iodine reveal the involvement of an C01Z(dmyH)~(H~0). 

I2 intermediate which undergoes intramolecular transalkylation and acts as an 

electrophile towards a second organocobalosime molecule. The second-order rate 

constants found for these reactions var?_ in the order PhCHx >>Ie >Pri >Et ;CHzCl >Pr". 

This order differs from that obtained for cleavage reactions with mcrcury(II) and 

thallium(lI1) where the order is Me >Et >Pr" >Pri>CHtC1. It seems that electro- 

philic substitutions with halogens are less sterically dependent than the 

corresponding reactions l<ith metal ions (ref. 59). 

Complexes of [Co(dmgH)~] and optically active amine are knoi\n to catalyse 

asynunetric hydrogenation of alkenes (Scheme 15). In order to clar.if:,* the mechanism 

of induced asymmetry, the crystal structure of IX)-1-(methoxyzarbonyl)ethyl@)(+)-u- 
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HzC=CXY a Co(dmgH)2 - 

L 

ko(dmgHj2 

L* 

I 

332 

Co(dmgH)z J. H,CC*HSY _ 
92 

HjCC*XY 

I 
Bf 

I 
Co (dwW 2 
I 
%+ 

Schc1w 15 

. ~nctl~~lbcn~~l~unir~ehis(cIin~etI~~1~1~-osirnatoicohalt(III) has been determined by S-rq 

annlysi5. lhc Co(dn!gII)2 moiety is triisted around its long axis, owing to the steric 

repulsion from the (Il) -l- frrlctho.\7-carbon!.l) ethyl group and the optically active 

amine. This t\iiSt is considered to Iv one of the facrors inducing the as)mmetv in 

the I1~cIro~erlation. The cobalt-carbon cleavage reaction in Scheme 15 proceeds 

through inversion of configuration (ref. 60). Cobalosimes undergo osidative 

alk~lation by uin~-I ethers, A-pcnten-l-01 or -l-pentenoic acid and the transalkylation 

of ~lh~L(p~ridine)cobtllosirnes IJ> these nlkenes has also been reported (refs. 61, 62). 

?hc “C n.m.r. spectra of a variety of cobnlosimes of the t)-pe [CoR(dmgH)zL] 

including compleses in which K = CIIBrg, C&,Rr, CII~Si?les, Cl12C&CY, Et, and Cl12Ph 

have been recorded, (ref. 63, and the cl?-stal structure of the di-iodide salt of 

the alk~~lcobnlt(II1) complcs [lW] has been determined (ref. 64). 

Thernlodynarnic data have been obtained for the addition of bases to the complexes 

[IlO], [ill], and [CoNe(dmgH)2]. The strength of the l&and-cobalt bond formed is 

determined primarily by the inductive properties of the tm ally1 or aq-1 ligands, 

adduct stabilities being in the order UP: >CH2C1;Ph>!\le. The nature of the cis 

ligands is also important in determining the acceptor strength of the cobalt centre. 

Thus the dmg,H ligand renders the cobalt considerably more electron deficient than 

either the bae or salen q-stems (refs. 65, 66). 

The reaction of pol>-pyrrole macrocycles r;ith [Rh2C12(C0)4] gives out-of-plane 
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R = CF3. p-XeOC&4, 

ph. p-FCsHr. CHzCl, AlIe 

IIIOl 

R = Ne. Et. PI-“. Bu" 

rIlrl 

mm0- Judith a~-roles ,mtI rhiaphlorins) or his-dicarbon~lrhodiLln1 (tcitfl 

axporphyr ins j camp 1 cses , depcding on the number of imino- and Nnino-groLlps present 

in the central rxicr-0cycIc. The complexes of ctioporphyrin [ll?a] and the mono:1x- 

porph>-rin [IEb] not only undergo osidrttix:e reactions with alhyl halides, npl 

halides, and carbosylic rtnhydrirles but also insert into the C(1)-If bond of foITKItf2 

esters and aldehydes to give the compleses [IlSJ, 11141, and [1151. The C-t1 bond of 

Et 

Y = Rh(CO)T 

a; X = CH. R1 = Et, R2 = Me 

b; s = N, R1 = le, R2 = Et 

I RCHO [R = Ph or Bu") 

[i13] [llcl] 

a; X’CH, R'=Et, R2 =Me 

b; X=N, R'=?.k, R2 =Et 



HC02R 

R = Bu" or Ph 

/ 

8 

/-LOA 

( “\I /AN 
N/Rh\N > 

a; X = CH, R' = Et, R2 = Me 
b; X = N, R1 = Me, R2 = Et 

&IeCOR (R = Ph, cyclopropyl or furyl) 

R 
I 
co 

/L\ 

( “4 HN 
.YRh\ > 
\xlN 

,Me 

Y 
CO<h 

N\Rh/N 
N' 'N 
LX/ 

X = CH; R1 = Et, R2 = Me 
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(X = CH, R = p-fluorophenyl ketone; 
R1 = Et, R2 =-Me) 

W83 



N -. 

( LR;;/, 
> 

D co R2 

N/ \x 
LX/ [I191 

[Rh(OEP>]- 

[RhCl(OEP)] - RhH(OEP) 

[Rh(OEP)]z t H2 

[120] 

Scheme 16 

(X = CH. R’ = IIe) 

the metal-metal bonded dimer [120]. Some reactions of this dimer are summarized in 

Scheme 17 (ref. 69). 
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PhCHzBr 
[RhBr<OEP)] + [RhCHzPh(OEP)] 

[1X] 
\ HCsCR: 

[Rh(OEP)CH2CH=CHR] 

(R = Ph. CN, Pr ) 

[<OEP)RhCH=CRRh(OEP,] 
(R = H, Ph) 

X&al-carbene compounds 

The electron-rich alkene [121] provides a source of stable metal-carbene com- 

fM> 

R R 

LR-L" = [1?1] 

LR : R = Me and Et 

[121] 

pleses _ Thus on heating a solution of [Co(CO)3(XO)] with [1X] under varying 

conditions the carbene compleses [Co(C0)2[LMe)SO], [CO(CO)(~'~),(SO)] and 

[CO(CO)(L~~)~(XO)] can be isolated. These cobaltate compleses are unaffected b? 

heating to 1OO'C and the mono(carbene) derivatives readily lose CO on reaction Gth 

tertiary phosphines affording species such as [Co(CO)LR(XO)(PPh,)] (ref. 70). 

Attempts to synthesise [122] via the reaction outlined in Scheme 18 affords 2- 

imidazoline which reacts 1.:ith [RhCl(cod)Jz to give a complex of 2-imidazoline [123] 

R [122] R 

t R = R = hle, Et, Bu", or CH2Ph 

RN(H)CH2CH2N(H)R + CH(OXe)2NMe~ 

R=R =H 
H 

[RhCl(cod)]z 
j [RhCl(cod)L] 

]123] 

Scheme 18 

(ref. 71) _ The reaction of [CO(CO)I.]- liith Ph(Cl)C=W'h Produces the compound 

[Co? (CO)G(P~CW~)Z]- Treatment of this comples with Pi\Ie2Ph gives [124] the structure 
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contains a bric!ging c;irbcnoid car-bon and a mechanism for the Fomation of [ 13-I J 1125 

been proposed (ref. -7). .-I bridgcct carbcnc complcs of rhodiuml [126b] 1x1s lxcn 

obtziined by the reaction of [1151 v.%th S-meth?-I-S-Iiitr-o~our-ea. 1flC ~tt7_ICtuI‘C of 

P 
cp\Rh/c\Rh/co 

RCH2 NH> 
+ 

/ 
oc 'CP 

“4 _,flaR 
cp\Rh/c\ Rh/co 

/ 
OC \CP 

a=H 

b = Xe 

[126] 

[IZ6a] has been confirmed by a single crystal S-ray stud) :ind in \-ielc of the ready 

accessibility of numerous alL?l-substituted nitrosoureas these reactions pro\-ide a 

convenient source of the bridged carbene compounds [116] without using diazonlkanes. 

Deuterium labelling eqeriments shox that the origin of the metal-stabilised 

methylene is the alhyl group of the organic precursor. The reaction of diarodiethyl 

malonate rcith [RhCp(CO)2] gives the bis(ethoxycarbonyl)methylene complex [l?:] 

/ C02Et 
RhCp<C0)2 + N2=C 

\C02Et 

--tcp\Rb/c\Rh/co 

OC' 'CP 

(refs. 73, 73). However, reactions of the diazo compounds [12S] with CoCp(CO)2 lead 



to tfle metnllccycle [1X)], characterised by a single crystal Z-ray study. The 

/ COzR 
Nz-c 

‘C&R 

R = Ue and Et 

[IS] 

f0ITlatior~ of [ 1291 proceeds L-ia 

(ref. -5). 

cP,Co/oLC/oR -+ cocp(co)~ - 
oc/ 'c-c % 

6 'CO2R 

[129] 

the musun 1,3-addition of :C(C02R) to [COCKY] 

An Lmr~sunI iridium glide or car-bcnc couples [1X] results on heatinp the complcs 

[El] at 1,O"C b I-acLIo. The S-m)- structure of [130] rcl-eals that the structure of 

this compound is some\\hcre bctxeen the extremes of nn iridium(I) carbene [lZOa] and 

an iridirun(III) glide [130b]. lhc hydride [131] together with [1X] is formed on 

treating hydrated IrC13 with RLI~~P[C~~ZJ 5P13~~t2 (ref. -6). 

,CH2-PBut2 
CH2 

>c 

t 
= rr-Cl 

I CH, 
\-CH2-PBut2 

[130a I 

,CHyPBut2 

CH2 t \- 
/C - 1r*-Cl 

I 

[Gob] 
CH? 
1 CH+‘ButZ 

,CHZPButZ ButZP[CHZ ] gPBut2 

c$;H-Ir’rC1 
I I I 

CHv I 

[IX] H1rCl~ HIrC12 

I I 

[1X] 

\-CHzPButz 

The reactions of [RhC1(PPh3)3] with benzol-1 isothiocyanate or ethos-carbon?1 iso- 

thiocyanate yield the carbene complexes [133a] and [134] which are shorxn by single 

cr>-stal S-ray structure determinations to contain planar tridentate carbene ligands. 

RhClL 3 (L = PPh3) 

0 I 
R-CO-N E to-CO-N [134] 

a; R = Ph 
b; R = p-hIe-C6Hb 
c; R = le2N 

[133] 
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R = Ph. OEt 

Scheme 19 

complexes [ES] follor<ed by c-co-ordination of a second isothiocyanatc molccuk to 

the sisth co-ordination site rchich is occupied by cyclohesyl isocyanidt, in [135]. 

The comples [1X] is considered to be foonllcd \-ia a five-membered rhodincyclic inter- 

mediate and this structure type, [136], has been isolated by the reaction of 

ethox+lcarbon)-1 isothioc\-amte \iith "[RhCl(diphos)]" (ref. 7;). Various rhodium 

carbene compleses have been found to be active catalysts for the hydrosilylation of 

a wide variety of alkenes. al!-.--,?nes and dienes (ref. 7s). 

Metal-isocvanide comnounds 

Reduction of [Co(BuWC)S]PF6 with K-rig in tetrahydrofuran affords the complex 

[lZ7]. A single crystal S-rap structure determination sholcs that the Co2CS skeleton 

R-w 

R = But 

[137] 
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closely rcsemblcs that OF [Co2ICO)a]- In solution [COZY] exists in three iso- 

meric forms and initial studies suggest a related situation riith [137] (ref. 79). 

The reaction of [CO~[CO)~] Gth [136j also yixres R zerovalent isocyanide comples 

[159] and'somc reaction5 0 F this complex are depicted in Scheme 20 
a.b - The complex 

NR 
I 

-2 (CO) * 
RNC t /“\ 

[15S] @NC)3 CO,~,CO (CLVR) 

R= [1X9] 
ble 

(139) 

PhN=NPh 

Scheme 20~) 

[13;] and [139] are the first zerovalent cobalt complexes containing isocyanides as 

the sole ligand (ref. SO). The reaction of [RhCl(cod)lz with [1X3] gives a neutral 

complex [lJO] in contrast to a cationic complex [R~I(RXC)~JCI which is usually formed 

RXC 

'Rh 
AC1 

RNC' \‘CNR 
R= 

[I401 

in this type of reaction. The reactions of [140] with bases, alkenes and alhyl 
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[CO (RNC) 5 1 [CO (co) 4 1 

(11) 

CpCo(RNC)2 

Co(RNC)t+Brp + [PhCH2-C-C-]2 
II II 

f 
NR NR 

CPH / CH3I 

(139) * [(RNC) 

RN=C=O 

(IV) 

R\N,CH3 
ii 
C 

3co <->O (RNC) 3 1 I 

C 
ii 
NR 

(III) 

NR 

Ph 

+ NR 

Ph 

Scheme 20(b) 
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RhCI (PPh2) 2 

PPh 3 

Vetal carbonL_ls and relnted conn~o~~~~ds 

aj Homonuclear carbon\-1 comnounds 

Revie\is on thiocarbonyl compounds, (ref. ST), hydride compounds, (ref _ SS), and 

thermochemical studies of organo-trxnsition metal carbonyls and related compounds, 

(ref. S9), contain information on cobalt, rhodium and iridium compounds. 

Matrix isolation infrared spectra of dicobalt octacarbonyl in various matrices 

shors the presence of three distinct isomeric forms, with structures [152], [143.], 

and [144]_ Con\-ersion of [l&I] to [l-!Z] occurs vet readily (ref_ 90). Dissocinti\-e 

loss of CO is invoked to account for the kinetics of sex-era1 reactions of [Co2(CO),]. 

The infrared spectrum of the product of photochemical decomposition of [CO~(CO)~] in 

argon matrices reveals that the major product is [CO~(CO)~] which contains no 

bridging carbonyls. There is no appearance of [Co(CO)ti] radicals upon irradiation 

at 350 nm of matrix-isolated [COAX] in argon. However, irradiation of [CO,(CO)B] 

in CO matrices at 254 nm causes formation of [Co(CO),] in addition to [Co,(CO),]_ 

Passage of [COZY] over an active cobalt metal surface before matrix isolation 

causes complete decomposition, however, on less active cobalt species [Co(CO),] is 

seen in the matrices as well as a second species, possibly [CO~(CO)~] (ref. 91). 
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'lfx uv spectrum of [CO~(CO)~ 1 in II-heptane has been reirn-cstigated and the photo- 

chemical formation of [Co4(CO)~2] at room temperature nnd its delayed formation unde 

y-rays has been rfescrifxrf (ref. 97)_ The electronic spectra of [CO~(CO)~L~J, (L = 

I'(ONe)s, PI%,) bar-c been interpreted, the intense absorptions at 593 run in 

[CO~(CO)F, ('I'Ph~ j2 J and 560 run in [CO,(CO),IP(O?I~)~}~] being assigned to u-+ CT* 

transitions. Electronic spectral measurements on [Co,(CO) 31 shori features which can 

oni>- be attributed to ho isomers. The band at 350 nm is assisyxd to the G+U* 

transition of the non-bridged species Ikile the band at 230 nm is assigned to o-r,* 

in the bridged dimer. This higher energy transition is consistent with a shorter 

Co-Co band in tfle bridged form, consistent \iith Co-Co stretching frequencies (ref. 

Q3)_ The react i\-ity of photogenerazed metal carbon)-1 radicals toward I-iodopentane 

ant! CCl, is [Re(CO)5] ; [Nn(CO)5 1 ). [lKp[CO)3] b [~!oC~(CO)~ 1 : [FeCp(CO)2] > [Co(CO),]. 

The ordering of the reactivity correlates ;<ith the lability of the 'i1-M bonds. Thus 

[COG] is the least reactive and [Co2jCOjsl Iins a labile Co-Co bond (ref. 94). 

Irrxfintion of a solution of [Co2(COjiEP(OEtj312] and nitrosodurene afEords the spin 

trapped species, [Co(CO) s~S(O~R~IP(OEt~~~j (ref. QSj. 

U-v. irradiation of a mixture OF [Coz(CO),] and >feS(Pfz2)2 sit-es [135] but in the 

absence of u.\-_ irradiation the compound [l-f61 is r'ormed, the apical carbonyl groups 

being retained. Both complexes have been characterised by- S-ray studies. The 

PF2SKYe ligandk are considered to arise 1% facile hydrolysis of monodentate 

>IeX(Pfz2)7 ligands (ref. 96). The bidentate ?leX(PF2)2 ligand also bridges Co-Co 

bonds in the compounds [CO~(CO)~~_~~{~\I~S(PF~)~},], (n = l-5) (ref. 97). Treatment 

of [CO,(CO)S] r;ith Ph?PCH~CH-_SEt2, (L) gix-es either [CO(CO)~LZ][CO(CO)~] or 

[Co,(CO),L2] depending on the reaction conditions. The norbomadiene compound 

[COZ(CO)I,(C&)Z] reacts Gth L to give [COCKLE], (ref. 9s). In all these com- 

pounds the ligand L is monodentate and P-bonded. Dicobalt octacarbonyl reacts with 

(Ph,P)23f to give [147J lchich has been the subject bf an S-ray study. This complex 

is also isolated as a by-product from the reaction of [Coz(CO)a] with Ph2PCH2CHrPPh2 

since the literature preparation of the diphosphine can lead to a product which 

contains some (Ph2P)2\11, (ref. 99). Reactions of [Ir2(CO)6(PPh3),], [l&3], with 

triphenyl-phosphite, triphenylphosphine, and sulphur dioxide have been investigated 
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PhzP\x,pPhi 

H 

and the results are sumrwriscd in Scheme 23. Ihe structures of [l-I91 and [lSOj ha\-e 

02 02 

LHS\ I0 
P-Ir 

oC'i"-'i-p 

,e\,/\ -L:, 
& 

C C H2 

\ 

7 

I/ y7=\ 
I 

0 0 

[I-191 02 jlSOJ 

co IT so2 

P L' 
Il-2(CO)5P3 - Irz<C0)6P* - Irr<CO)sLr'P 

[143] 
CL' = PhtP 0 Lfe) 

IL= 
-c- 

(PhO)zP 

i 
solution 

Irz(CO)sLb Ir2 (CO) 6I.2 i- 
Hz IrH<CO)L; 

t i 
H-IX- 

A--” H+ 

['co - 

H\-I/" 

oC'l 'co 
L L 

<P = PPhx) 

Scheme 23 

been confirmed by single cr)-stal I-ray structure determinations (ref. loo)- Treat- 

ment of [Co,(CO)aJ with Lewis bases can lead to substitution and/or disproportiona- 

tion reactions. With hard bases such as oxygen or nitrogen donor ligands dispropor- 
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tionntion is l%~oured and the kinetics and mechanism oE disproportionation of 

[CO~(.CO)~] induced by nitrogen bases has been reported (refs. 101, 102). 

A review on tetmnuclear carbonyl clusters has been published (ref. 103) and 

inf‘mred spectroscopy has been used to study the decarbonylation of [Irti(CO)lr] on 

Si02 and A1203 supports (ref. 104). Tfle clusters [M.(CO) 121, (31 = Co, Rh, Ir) 

maintain the same structures in solution as in the solid state; [151] for 

[CoL(_COilr] and [F~I~(CO)~~], [IS?] for [Ir,(CO)x2]. 

[151] [152] 

S.m.r. studies on the deril-ati\-es [Ir,(COJ 12-x(PPhj)x], (S = l-5) and 

[Ir!,(CO)lZ-Y(P~fePhz)y] (y = 1-4) reveal that these compounds also adopt the solid 

state structure in solution each structure being based upon the bridged form [151]. 

The low energy exchange processes obser\-ed for [Ir,(CO)ll(P>lePhz)] can be interpreted 

in terms of formation of a non-bridged intermediate of the t)pe [152]. Each of the 

other deril-atives shou e\-idence for carbonyl site exchange but at higher temperatures 

than required for [Ir?,(~O)~?(P?fePh?)l and tfle da-is are not compatible with the inter- 

vention of [152] (ref. 105). The structures of [Rhb(CO)eLL] and [Rhi(CO)izLb], (L = 

(PhO),P) ha\-e been determined by single crystal S-ray studies and have been sho\\n to 

be derived from those of [F&(CO),,] and [Rh5(CO)15j by replacement of terminal 

carbonyl groups, (ref. 106). S-m-r. studies show that the hydrogens in 

[R~I~(CO)~JL,I “- (n = 2 and 5) migrate rapidly around the inside of the hexagonal 

close-packed cluster. At room temperature all the edge-bridging carbonyl groups, 

except for the three carbon?1 group? which bridge the rhodium atoms in the hexagonal 

plane, undergo eschange with the twelve terminal carbonyl groups on the outside of 

the cluster (ref. 107). 

The reactions of compleses of secondary phosphines with a-ally1 complexes have 

led to phosphorus-bridged dinuclear and trinuclear complexes containing metal-metal 

bonds. Horiever, in an attempt to obtain a compound containing a cobalt-nickel bond 

by reacting [Co(r-i'-C3HSj(CO)3] with [Xi(CO)3(P>le2H)], the pentanuclear compound 

w31, which has been characterised by an S-ray study, is fokmed in low yield. The 

valence bond notation with the trio resonance formulas [153a] and [153b] provides the 

cobalt atoms with a :crypton electronic configuration and gives the long unbridged 

Co-Co bonds a bond order of one-half (ref- 108). The compound [Rhs(CO),,] is an 

effective catalyst for the oxidation of CO to CO2 and acetone to acetic acid- Both 
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[Ilh~(CO)~i] and TV-[IrCl(COJ(I~I'I~~)~] catnlyse the oxidation of butan-Z-one, 

cyclohesnnonc, and pentan-S-one to acetic acid, adipic acid, and a mixture of acetic 

and propionic acids r-espectivel>-. The mechanism is a free- radical autosidat ion. 

Oxidation of c‘~cIohexane in the presence of methanol or ethanol k'ields dimcth>-1 and 

diethyl adipate, respectively (ref. 109). 

Reduction of [CojC0)1+]- or [%_(CO)rz], (?I = Rh and Ir) \<ith sodium in liquid 

ammonia, nnphthalene-tetrahydrofuran or hesz~lleth~-lphosphor~ide ail-c the highly 

reduced d"s' species [Ye]'-- Treatment of these anions with Ph3ECl, (E = Ge, 

Sn, or Pb) #\-es the air- and moisture stable anions [ISit] (ref. 110). Commerciall> 

r ;h3 

[ibl(CO) 31 3- 
Ph3ECI 

I 

OC\ I 
p 

oC/kl-cO 

1 

:h3 

- 

(nl = co; E = Ge, Sn. Pb) 

@I= Rh, Ir; E = Sn, Pb) 

r1541 

available LiBHEt3 rapidly and quantitatively cleaves [Coz(CO)e] in tetrahydrofuran 

at room temperature to give Li[Co(CO)4]. This reaction, iihich probably proceeds via 

a for-my1 intermediate, provides an attractive route to carbonylate anions since the 

by-products, dihydrogen and BEts, are volatile (ref. 111). Both [Co~(C0)8] and 

[CO.(CO)~~] are knor~n to disproportionate slo~<ly in dry ethers to give [Co(CO),]- 

and solvated cobalt(I1). Halide ions (free or complexed) have nox been found to 
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satalysc the reaction to pt‘o\~iJe another convenient route to [Co(CO),]-. Some 

reactions of [COG]-, gencmtcd \-in this procedure, tiith organic halides are 

illustrated in Scheme -7-I. Solutions of [Co(CO);]- can also be obtained in benzene 

a3 0 0 51zl: 
2 

I [co(co),]- 

@g-Jo 

Scheme 24 

or toluene by the action of [K(cro~~)]~[Co!k.] or K(croxn)OH, (crown = diq-cloheq-l- 

lS-crokn-6) On [C02(CO)a] or [Co,(CO),:] at room temperature. Such solutions are 

useful in subsequent reactions in rchich polar solvents would interfere. TIlUS 

sebacoyl chloride reacts with [COG]- in benzene to give [(CO),,COCO(CH~)~COCO(CO)~ 

(ref. 112). Ion-pair dissociation constants of bis(triphenylphosphine) iminium salts 

of the metal carbonplates r&ich vary in the order p-H[Cr(CO)s],- > [tiFe(CO)l,]- > 

[V(CO)6]- :. [CO(CO)L]- indicate extensive association of the salts in tetrahb-drofuran 

solution (ref. 115). 

Reduczion of cobalt(T1) chloride with sodium amalgam in the presence of excess 

triisopropyl phosphite gilres a complex of composition X~CO(PCOP~~)~I~. This complex 

has a very high solubility in pentane in contrast to the complexes N'[CO(P(OR),}~]- 

and this observation together with n.m;r. evidence suggest the structure [155] for 

the triisopropyl phosphite complex. Treatment of [lSS] 1%.ith ally1 iodide gives the 

-.I 
P -?I._ 

-1 /\ ,..J, 
w p -_co- p -,o --‘l’-&+-p- p -0 

/ \;_,/ 

/\ \ ‘--o,/ 

[1551 

unusual paramagnetic salt SaCo(C3H5)fP(OPri)s}sI. _A neutral cobalt(O) compound 
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[(:0p(orvil :)t+] can bb 0 obtained by reduction of CoCl2 by t1;‘o equivalents of sodium 

amalgam in the prcscncc of cscess phoq~hite. The COIX~OLIIK~ is parmqywtic and sho\<s 

no tendency to dimerise (ref. 114). Reduction of [Co(PYe~)~] by nlh_aIi metals Riles 

salts of the anion [Co(PVe2),]-- This anion is :I PoI,erful base and undergoes n 

variety of osidative-addit ion react ions 1.:ith both organic and inorganic halides. It 

readily exchanges three of its phosphine ligands For carbon monoxide (ref. 115). 

Some derivatives of dicobalt octacarbonyl can be obtained by treating cobalt metal 

with the appropriate Ligrtnd under a high press~~re of carbon monoxide. Complexes 

isolated include [Co(di~~~)~][Co~C@)~]~, [Co[phen)~][Co(CO)~.,l~, [C~~(diphos)~[CO)~]- 

]Co(CO);]. [CO~(C@)~(PP~~)~], [Co2(CO)E(Ph2PCHz~I~~~l.tz)2], and 

[CO(CO)~(PI~*P~~~CII~?;~'.~~)]~ (ref. 116). 

Dark brow1 solutions of the olefincobaltates [156] react readily riith dinitropen 

to gil-e the hesameric compound [lSzCo(P>Ie-J)~]s, [157] rihich ma)- also be obtained frox 

K[Co(olefin)(P1Ie3) 31 + x2 

olefin = propene, cyclownten 

Cl561 
/ 

[KN2Co(PMe3)3]6 

[157] 

[ <MexP) 3CoN2] $dg(THF) 4 + 2K 

[ 156'1 

the mqgnesium compound [156']. The structure of [157] has been determined by S-ra) 
crystallography (ref. 117). The dinitrogen compound [Co(1;2)(PPh:)~] reacts Gth 

= Co(PMIes)x 

carbon dioxide to give [Co(CO,)(PPh3),],. With dioqgen at -~~“C~[co@Jz)W’h~) sl 

gives [(PhsP)3C002Co(PPha)~] (ref. 113). 
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b) tfe~eronuclear metal-metal bonded CO~~OLIR~S 

Optically active ~ornpo~u~ls [t'Ie-Z-Sr'P~lCo(CO),], (Sp = naphthyl, $1 = Si, Ge), can 

be obtained by reaction of the::-:zCrcrS de Me-l-SpPhYH liith [Co,(CO),] : 

Me-l-?ipPhNH _ Coz(CO)!3 - !de-1-NpPhXCo(CO)t, c HCO(CO)~ 

[15Sl 

It is usnn11~ assumed that the Y-II bond is cleaved riith retention of configuration 

at the asymmetric ccntre nnd this has been confinned by the determination of the 

crystal structure of the Sermanium derivative (ref. 119). Electrophiles have been 

sholm to cleave the Si-Co bond of [lSS] with retention of configuration at silicon 

while the reagents [I.iAlH,, tI20, ?leOiI, KOAc, Hg(04~)~) cleave the bond icith inver- 

sion_ Organolithirm and Crignsrd reagents attack at carbonpl ligands to displace 

silicon as an anion , giving RsSiLi and RsSiNgS respectively (ref. 120). Reactions 

Lt-ith phenyl-lithium, horiever, yield benzoylsilanes ?Ie-1-XpPhSiCOPh with retention of 

configuration at silicon. -An intermediate adduct, Li[R-JSiCo(COPh)(CO)3], is 

probably formed, Scheme 25. PIlen>-l-lithium is knortn to attack the carbonyl ligand 

PhLi 
R3SiCo(CO)b - 

R3Si = Ale-1-XpPhSi 

r=s1 

R3SiCOPh 

A' 1 (Ph3P)2N+C1- 

Scheme 25 

tm to the Ph$i group in the compounds [P~$ICO(CO)~], (!\I = Sn or Pb) and a similar 

behaviour is observed in the compounds [lSS] (ref. 1.21). 

_Appearance potential measurements for the ions Wle3' have provided M-Co bond 

dissociation energies for the compounds [Co(X~Ie3)(C33),+]. The bond dissociation * 

energies found are ~2.4 e\-, ($1 = Si); 3.2 eV, (>I = Ge); 2-S eV, (31 = Sn) (ref. 

122). pyrolysis of [Co(SiH3)(CO)s] gives CoSi (ref. 123). 

Metallic tin and lead react with [COAX] in diethyl ether to give 

[SnICo(CO)~~b] and [P~~CO(CO)I.~~] respectively. Treatment of the lead compound with 
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tl-iI~hcn~II~f~ol;pfiinc xi\-es [I'hiCo((:Q) ~I.I3CoICOi ._j and [Pb~Co(C:lJj 3L1..I _ I.itf1ium xnr! 

sodium cIca\-c tile Icad-cofxtlt fronds in [I'hlCo(C@) .>:.I to gi~c I.i[Coi CO) %_I anJ 

?;a [Co{ COJ ,.I r-cspcst ir-cly_ In the comI~oun& [\i<Co (C@j z. )L 1 the lead ato:rl hut not the 

tin can co-ordina~c to polar sol\-cnts such ;I5 acctonc or JicrflyI cthcr <rei_ 12-U. 

Trcatmcnt of [CofSnCI?) ((alit..) r.:ith I‘liu:", PI'hj, or AsFh3 r-csrrl~~ in the format ion of 

the ionic comI~ouncts, [COICO)~L~ 1 [Snl~i,] . A fx-cc ra‘fica 1 chain rzechxnism is proposed 

to xcount t-or the c!wr~tic:tl products aukI kinetics of the reactions. Tfie mccfian isi:: 

inr-ol\wes flomolytic clear-age of the %-Co bond to ~ ~~ix~-e [Co[CO) i ] which readily under- 

blocs cnrbonyl substitution. -5 Tfiis mecfi:inism is nppl icable to tfic disproport iox~tion 

of [CO~ICO)~] in fxisic solvents [ref. 125). ~rcInI~eraturc-clcpcnJtnt ’ ‘C n.rn. r. 

spectrtl indicate that the compounds [Co(.\Is~j (CO),], I.\1 = C, Si, Ge, Sn, or Fb; 

S = F, Cl, Me, Bu, PhffI~, or Ph) undergo intrmxoleculn~ axial-radial carhonyt 

eschanse. The Eree energy harriers to intramolecular rearrangzvicnt are in the range 

1_5-11-S k cal mol-' and are dctcrmincd mainly by the stcric requirements of the XX3 

groups (ref- 176). Tin-cobalt and carhonyl stretching force constants Ear a series 

of tin-cobalt carbonyl compounds of the t!pe [X,_,SnfCo(CO)zL)nJ, (II = 1, 2, or 3) 

have been detclmined (refs. 127-129). 5 'Co n_q_r-. dnt:i on 3 series of compounds in 

rzflicfl the Co(COj L group is hound to the elements Bi, Si, Ge, Sn, Pb, &a, In, i'l, 3, 

Cd, fig, Au, al, and Co indicate that the covalency of the elcrwxt-cobalt bond 

increases on soin:; dolxn the periodic table in the groups ZB, 3, nnci -!A and on xoing 

~CI’OSS the table from left to right. Tfiere is no strong evidence for metal-mctnl 

x-bonding in the majority of tfle compounds. iior~ever , :ui inter-action of the iit level 

of the equatorial carbon?1 groups in -Co(CO); with the metal-cobalt bond or the 

heterometal appears to exist (ref. 13) _ 

A variety of indium-, tin-, cadmium-, and mercury-cobalt bonded compounds cm be 

obtained by treating cobalt metal with the metal halide and a donor ligsnd under a 

pressure of carbon monoside. Complexes isolated by this technique include 

[C12Sn(Co(CO)412], [ClInfCo(CO),12]2. [S2SnECo(CO)2(PPh3)!2]. (S = Cl, Br, I), ‘and 

[>!iCo(CO),(PX)!,], (31 = Cd, Hg; PS = Ph~P(312CH$332) (ref. 116). Group IIB metals 

and SnC12 also insert into the cobalt-cobalt bond of [CO~(CO:I~(PS)~] (ref. 9s). 

The compound [CoCp(PMes)2] is a very stron, 0 nucleophile ancl forms 1:l adducts 

with a variety of Leliis acids. Horiever, reaction of [CoCp(P?Ie~)2] krith 

[MnCp(CO)2(THF)] gives the dinuclear compound (159; R = kf). l'hc compound (159; 

R = Me) can similarly be obtained via [I\h(CsffJfe) (C0)2(TffF)] _ The compound (159; 

R = Me) undergoes unsymmetrical cleavage of the M-Co bridge fragment on treatment 

with a variety of Lewis bases, Scheme 26 (ref. 151). Sucleophilic substitution of 

the halide ligands in the compounds [XiSZ(PPh3)Z] by [Co(CO),]- leads to 

[Ni(C0)2(PPhz)2] via a metal-metal bonded intermediate_ Hoi<e\-er, [Co(CO),]- and 

[NiS(XO)(PPh3>2] give the nickel-cobalt bonded compound [160] (ref. 132). Treatment 

of the palladium compound [161] with Na[Co(CO)I] is known to give the palladium- 
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o- 

CoCp(PXe?)L 

(L = PBIe3. PPh3, P(OJIe)3 

31 = Mn(C5H4>!e)(CO)3; 

Scheme -76 

\ 
‘%Phz 

Q-- &/PYe3 \ CPh 
C* 

Ph 

AM = maleic anhydride 

L 
-Y.vi/Co(CO~4 

Ld- \Ncl 

L = PPh3 

cobalt bonded compound [161]. The structure of [162] has now been determined by a 

sin_gle crystal S-ray stud- {ref. 133). 

The phosphorus bridged iron-cobalt bonded compound 11631 can be prepared by the 

reaction of [(CO)J+PZIe2H] rsith [Co(n3-C3HSj(CO)i] and the crystal structure of 

11633 has nolc been determined (ref. 134). The metal-metal bond in the related 

dimethylarsine bridged [164] is reactive and is readily opened by phosphines to give 

dinuclear compleses of the t)pe [(CO)LF~A~~!~~CO(CO)~PR~] (ref. 135). Compounds suck 

as [164] may therefore be regarded as complexes possess&, 0 latent free co-ordination 

sites capable of being exploited for catalytic reactions_ An esample of such a 

reaction has been demonstrated by the catalytic dimerisation of norbomadiene by 
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c C 
'Pd 

,PY 

s’ ‘Cl c c\ /co (CO) L 

x’ 
Pd 

‘PY 

Me2 hfez 

(OC) t,Fe - co (CO) 3 - CO(C0) 3 

[163] 116Jl 

[164] at 60°C to the eso-trans-oso dimer 11651 and the dirntr [166]. ticaction of 

11651 I1661 

norbornadiene with [164] at 55°C gives the complex 11671 rihich has been the subject 

of an S-ray study and [I673 catalyses the s,ame reaction as [164]. It is considered 

<OC) ,F/= Co(CW 3 (C7He) 

11671 

tbar only one of the metal atoms in [164] is the catalytic active centre in view of 

the unaltered presence of the (CO)bFe_AsbIe2 group in 11671 (ref. 136). _An attempt tc 

obtain the dinuclear complex [168] by reaction of [(CO)(NO)2FePMe2H] rsith 

[Co(n3-C3H5)(CO)a] instead gives the trinuclear complex [169] together with several 

other complexes (ref. 137). However, the dinuclear complexes [170] are formed upon 
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[170] 

reaction of the ax-sines [(CO) ~CpNW4e~], [&I = ,\I0 or I\') riith [c0cp(coj2] (ref. 133: 
Interestingly the fix-c-membered ring complcs [l'l] is rbrmed upon reaction of 

[ (CO)2CpFe.4dle2] with [COCKY], (ref. 13), but the organometalloarsines 

?Jez 
As 

/ 
'coCp 
/\ 

<OC)CpFe 

\ 

""1 /"" I 

AS/Fecp 

Me2 

W_As>Ic:, (.“f = ?IoCp(CO)3, KCp(CO),, FeCp(C0)2), react l<ith [Co(XO)(CO)3] to give 

dinuclear complexes [~~~~s.\~~~CO(SO)(CO)~], (ref. 158). Treatment of 

cis- [,\f(CO), (_X4e~Cl)z], (PI = Cr, No, I\') with Xa[Co(CO) 4] give the arsenic bridged 

complexes [(CO)cCo;\fezbl(CO)s;\s~lerC1] (ref. lGO)_ 

?li A¶’ Al- 
a; Rh Fe _p-to1y1 

b; Ir Fe Ph 

c; Ir Fe _p-to1y1 

d; Ir Ru Ph 

e; Ir Ru _D-to1y1 

[1X] 
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OC /co 
Cp(120)~FePAr~ Lb+-- PArzFe(CO)sCp 

I 

The reactions of ta-[IrS(UO)L2], CL = Ph;P, Pffilc~P, Ph;.-1s; S = 0:CRJ xith 

Tl(O&R) , (R = Me, 13, CHN2~, CF?) give the iridium-thnl1iu111 bonded CO!IQ>O~~~S 

[175]. I\kn S = Cl a mistrrre of isomers is obtained. The iridiuwth;llliiuri bond is 

RCO* 02 
CR 

‘TI’ 
I OC\l/ 

I.’ \OCRl I 

;2 

[175] 

remarkably stable and reactions of [lT5] with Hz0 and HCl give 

[L2(CO)(OH)(02CR)IrT1(02CR)2] and [L2<CO)C121rT1C12] respectively. The reaction of 

[Rh(OzCR)(CO)Lz] with T1(02CR)3 results in reduction of thalli~(II1) to thallium(I) 

and complexes analogous to [175] cannot be isolated (ref. 143). The reaction of 

Vaska's complex with-1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisilosane [li6] gives the cyclic iridium- 

silicon bonded compound [177] and the molecular structure of this compound has been 

determined by an I-ray study. The rhodium compound [RhCl(PPh3)x] also reacts with 
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HXIezSiOSiFk?rH 

[l-6] 

: 

I 
3Ie2 

p\rr/si\o 
P’ 'Si' I 

I-I 
Ye* 

P = PPhl 

[l-6] to give an llnch:iI-actcl-i~ecl yclloc~ powkr and both this rhodium compound and 

[l;;] catxl~sc the disproportionation 0T [1;6J into ~Ie~SiH~ and higher silosane 

oligomcrs under mild conditions. These catalytic reactions are considered to 

proceed via clcavzjc of 8 c~cloi~~ctnlladisilosane ring [ITS] to gi\-c an intermediate 

[IX] containing co-ordinnttd ?Ie2Si and a co-ordinatect Si=O double bond (ref. 144). 

Ally-lid>netricobalt nonacarbonyl cluster compleses continue to attract attention 

and a leviex on these compleses has appeared (ref. 1-E). The reaction of RCC13 v;ith 

[Co2(CO),] has been used to preparc 1,~. Q-un~:tturated mcthylidynetricobalt nonacarbony1 

complexes [C&=CHCCO~(CO)~], [CH2=CNeCCo~[CO)=,], [~lesSiCH=CHCCos(CO)9J and 

[,\Iez~af=ffICCo3CCO)g]. In order to obtain these vinyl derivatives rigorously dried 

tetrahydrofurnn, riater-free [Co, [CO),], and a non-hydrolytic, aprotic xork-up are 

necessnc. Protonation of these allylidynetricobalt nonacarbonyl compleses provides 

3 route to cluster-substituted carbonium ions includin g the hitherto -znauailable 

tertinq- species flS0]. 

(OC) gcoc -c + HPFs 

I 
Sk 

I 
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(OC) +3+2CR= CH2 

a; R = H‘ . 

b; R = Me. 

[iSl] 

Hg(OCOCF,j2 
(OC,&o~C-&-cCH2 

=. / 
Rg 
0 

0” 
CFZ 

SIeOH 
T 

(OC) ~Co~CCH(OMe)CH~H~OCOCF3 

(OC) 9C03CCH(OYe)CHZHgCl 

(OC)gCo3C-OCO?4e which has been character-iscd b>- a single crysta1 S-ray study. This 

is the first methylid>ne-nonncar-honyltricobnlt dcrivnti~e with a nj-C-O-C bond 

(ref. 137). The reaction of [1X5] riith (EtC0)20/IIl'F; has prc\*iousl?- hccn show to 

give acylium salt [lS_l]. It fras no\< been found that the action of nluminium tri- 

(OC) &03CC02R 

jlS3] 

(EtCO) 2O 

HPFs 
- (OC)&o~CCO+PF6- 

[lSJ] 

halides, AlSs, (S = Cl, Br, I) on the complexes (OC)&OZCS, (S = Cl, Hr) results in 

formation of the acylium haloaluminate salt [ (OC)3C02CCO] [_AlS~_.11S,], even uhen the 

reaction is carried out under dinitrogen. Co-ordination of a molecule of XX3 at a 

carbon monoxide ligand is presumed to provide the activation for migration of CO 

from cobalt to the electron-deficient apical carbon atom. Addition of a range of 

nucleophiles (alcohols, phenols, amines, thiols, R&n compounds, reactive aromatics, 

silicon hydrides) to the acylium ion produces cluster complexes of type 

(CO)&o&CO'i, (Y = RO, ArO, RR'X, RS, R, Ar, If) (ref. 146). Clennnensen reduction 

has been shown to be an effective means of converting acyl- and vinylic methylidyne- 

tricobalt nonacarbonyl complexes to the corresponding saturated all-+-lidynetricobalt 

nonacarbonyl- Diborane in tetrahydrofuran reacts with acyl clusters to give a 

mixture of the correspondin g alcohol and alkyl complexes (ref. 149). A variety of 

experimental evidence has shown the presence of a donor-acceptor interaction 
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bctrcecn the ester car-bony1 group and one of the cobalt atoms in 

[(CO) &oJ_CH=CRCOzR'j. Similar intcx-nctiona hctwzen the polar ~I-OLI~S in an organic 

1 igand and a mtnl atom haye been dctccted in mono- [US], di- [lS6] ad trinuclear 

[Is-] cob:tlt coI~pollnd5 (ref. 150). 

H *+<OR 

OC\ A0 I 

oc Hi”\co 
L 

[lSS] llS61 

r\, 
/\ / -- (OC) 3co,co,co(co) 3 I . 

<CO) 3 

[lST] 

. Tile genercll method ior the prepm-ation of nlkylid>metricobalt nonacnrbonyl com- 

plcses in\vol\-es the reaction of an organic trihalide xith [Co2fC0)~]. This reaction 

has been used to obtain silyl-substituted mneth)-lid~netricobalt nonacarbonyls 

[R3SiCCo3(CO)9], but has drnv;hacks in that it 1.equires the preparation of the 

appropr~nte RjSiCCl 3 &x-i\-atixre. A na< and corn-enient route to the silicon 

functional compounds [lSSj has not; been discovered using silicon h>-drides ‘and 

[HCCO~(CO)~]. 

to1uene 
RaSiH f HCCo3KO)g reflux 

R3SiCCo3(CO)y + H2 

30 min [lSS] 

l-1ydrolysis Of [C1&CCo3(CO)~] gives the crystalline silane trio1 [X39]. Very few 

Ho\ 
HO-SiCCo3(CO)s 

/ 
HO 

[1891 
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sifnnctriol~ arc know but those L\-hicfl have hccn reported arc !-er?_ scnsiti\-c to 

condensation to siloxtncs. Tfic stabi lit? of [IS)] is prohabi~ due to the large 

CCor. [C:OJ 'J __ ~rro~q> k-hi cfx inflibits the f~imolccuI~rr concfensat ion reaction_ Trcntment of 

Ph,Geff rcith [f!CCo3(COj~] gi\-es [Pfl3(~c(:Co3cCo),I (ref. 151). 

The reaction of &fir, riith Sa[Co(COj :. ] gives the gClTl!_l id)-nc-tricohaIt clustcl 

[190] iihich corrc~ponds .structw~ll~- to [(cc~js<lo?Si-(‘o(COjL]. flowvet-, attcmf'ts to 

obtain the car-!lon fiomologue [(CO)q(‘o~C-Co(COI _] fzn-c failed (ref. 151). TI-eatr!leIlt 

(CO) li 

CO 
I 

/“‘\ 
<OC) gzoq -yo <CO) 3 I 

co 
(CO) 3 

[190] 

of [(CO)9Co~01e] uith tl-ic~cIohe.\?-lphosf~hinc results in displacement of one asix1 

carbon)-1 liganc! and rearrangement of three equatorial ligands to give three bridging 

carbonyis, one across each of the sides of Co3 triangle (ref. 153). A lw‘iety of 

methinyltricobalt enncacarbon!-Is, [YCCoz(CO)9] undergo facile alkali metal and 

electrochemical one-electron reduction to produce stable radical anions. Tfle 

cluster is retained on reduction and e-s-r. studies reveal h>perfine coupling to the 

three cobalt nuclei. =lcO does not vaw significantlv b.?th the nature of the apical 

substituent (ref. 153) _ 

Fek: organometallic clusters have been reported as homogeneous catalysts. Holt-e\rer, 

results have now been presented which reveal that the h)-drofotm)-lation of pent-I-ene 

and pent-Z-ene can be catalysed by [191] and [192] under mild conditions to gix,e 

,r, 
I 

,!\ 
WC) 3coq--Jo (CO) 3 (OC) * -co- - -co- (CO) 2 

‘\ I/\/ / ‘co 
<co> 3 (oc;~i-co ’ / co-c;co)2 
c1911 <pi/ 

aldehydes in high yields with a fairly normal-to-branched selectivity. Hydrogenation 

of pent-I-yne and pent-2-yne to pent-l-ene and pent-2-ene respectively can also be 
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achieved (-ref. 155). Photolysis of [HCCO~[CO)~] in the presence of hydrogen and 

hes-I-enc fras also heen shoL%n to lead to a catalytic reaction. in this example 

conversion of hex-l-cne to c&- and tm-hes-2-ene i_s observed. Irradiation of 

[HCCO:(CO)~] under a h!-drogen atmosphere with visible or u.v. light leads to 

quantitative formation of [Co,(CO)rz] and production of methane, photolysis in the 

presence of D2 revealing that the methane derives from the apical CH group and not 

from CO. The photochemical properties of [GeCCo?(CO)g] parallel those of 

[HCCO~(CO)~~ _ Irradiation of (IlFeCo3(CO)~] and [HFeCo~(CO)r o(PPh3)2] in degassed 

solutions also leads to declusterification rcith formation of [Co,(CO)r2] and 

[COZ(CO)~(PP~~)ZJ r-especti1-eLy (ref. 156). Seutron diffraction studies on the 

cluster hydride, [HPeCo3 (CO) qfP(O!-Ie):!)z] reveal that the hydrogen atom triply bridges 

tfre cobalt atoms on the side opposite to the iron atom (ref. 15;). 

The reaction of [Cr(PH3)(CO! s] I.;ith a deficiency of [Coz(CO)a] gives the 

phosphorus-centred heterometallic cluster [195] although an alternative structure 

[19J] has been proposed (ref. 15s) Further substitution of the P-H bond in this 

H 
I 

A\ -- <OC) .co,cr,c.,m, 4 I 
(CO) 3 

[193] 

I YH\ P 

-- (OC) 3Co,Co,cr(co) 5 I 
(CO) 3 

[194] 

cluster has not been achieved. Thus reactions with [Co~(C0)~j or fNnH[CO)s] did not 

effect further metalation of the phosphorus (ref. 15s). The reactions of 

[&!ClCp(CO)3], (U=No, le) Lxith Li[Co3(CO)13] gives a mixture of [C~(CO)$ICO(CO)~] and 

[(CO)SCO~~~(CO)ZC~] (ref. 159). r3C n.m.r. studies have revealed that the replacement 

of CO by a phosphorus donor ligand in [195] is at one cobalt atom in the monosub- 

(oc) -0/~F.,c,, 3 -- 

= Lo’ 
(CO) 3 

r1951 

stituted derivative, at two cobalt atoms in the disubstituted derivative and at two 

cobalt atoms and one iron atom in the trisubstituted derivative. In each case 

substitution is at an equatorial position (ref. 160). 
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The molesrrl;tt- structlux? of [f!Co(COl _I Ilas been inI-e_itigatecl by gas-phase electron 

diffr:iction_ The hydride has Czv 5>7:uwtp-, with the hydrogen directI)- bon&J to the 

cobalt at :i distance of 1.556flS) :?_ This is close to the distance of I.593 .X 

reported for the Jiatomic hydride [Corfj (ref. 161). Tflc structure of a benzene 

solute of the related hydride, [I'rlbj, h:ts been determined by a single crystal X-r:%\- 

; ‘I Rh-P P = PPhs 
P’ 

I 
P 

F3 

[1X%] 

stucly (ref. 162). The electrochemical os'idation of 3 series of de-hydric!o compleses 

of cobalt, rhodium, and iridium has been shorn to proceed in taco one-electron steps 

and to involx-e rare d' paramagnetic hydride compleses in the II state. Results on 

the electrochemical oxidation of [Co~I(Ph~P~:2(312PPhl)7] are summarised in Scheme 2: 

while Scheme 25 depicts the results obserl-ed 1%.ith [IrlI(PhzPCf12CF12PPh2)z]- The 

electrochemical pattern of [RhCf(Ph~PC~l~~t~PPh:)2] in an acetonitrile-toluene misture 

[CoH(P-P)Y.J-+ 

[COH(P-P)?] 
-e SleCN 

+2e\ 
I 

[COH(3kCN) (P-P),] 2L 

(P-P = Ph2PCHzCHzPPhz) 

Scheme 27 

[Ir<P-w21+ + [IrHz(P-P)z]+ f XeCN 

t 
\ 

[IrH(P-P)z] - +2e [IrH(MeCN) (P-P)z]~+ 

-XeCN 
-e 

\- 

-e 

+e / 
+hfeCN 

[IrH(P-P)z]+ 

I 

3[WP-w21’ + ~[I~H~G’-Wzl+ 

Scheme 23 





P P 
i 

P = PPh3 
[ZOO1 R = ~-NeC~Ht, 

[ZOlJ 

and m-substituted benzeneselenini? acids to gix-e the complexes [ZO?] formulated 

:iith iridiuxt-selenium bonds (refs. ITO, 111) _ The but~ldiphen~-lal-sine (L) compltses 

L 

(L = PPh3; R = H. p-Cl, g--Cl, EBl-, g-so2; L = XsPhs; R = m-Cl) 

[202] 

mer- [NX3L3J, (M=Rh, Ir; S=Cl, Br), [IrfIS2Ls], (S=Cl, Er), [IrE!&(CO)Lp]. (S=Cl, 

Br, I), and [IrS3(CO)L,], (X=Cl, Br) have been reported (ref- 172). 

SCF-&Y-SIV calculations have been carried out on [Rh~Clz (CO)I.J in both the esperi- 

mental bent conformation and the hypothetical planar one- Et appears that the 

molecule bends because the resultant lo\<ering of symmetry converts a very lied 

f&-a r-interaction into a stronger interaction which is mainly G in character (ref. 

173). A detailed vibrational analysis of the carbonyl stretching frequencies in 

[Rh2C12(CO),_n(13CO),] has been reported and infrared, Raman and n-m-r. studies on 

the complexes c>-[Rh&(CO)2]; [X=Cl, Br), c>-[IrCl~(C0)2]-, trans-[RhYiCO)(RIe~)2] 

and [FU-L&(CO)(PM~~)~], (S=Cl, Br) have been reported (refs. 174, 175). The com- 

plexes [b&(CO)2]-, trans-[PlCl(CO)(pPh3)2], [~f(PhrPM2~12PPh2)2]+, 

[M(PhzPCK=CHPPhz)2]', (I\f= Rh, Ir; S= Cl, Br), and [Ir(C~),(CO)2J- exhibit intense 

absorptions in the visible and ultraviolet region rchich have been assigned as metal 

to ligand charge-transfer transitions (ref. 176). 



Xhe ability of [RhCIz(CO)~]- to catal>-se tfle carbon monoxide reduction of iron 

(III) and the ability of rhodiuin(III) halide complexes to activate dihydrogen 

suggest that such systems might be potential catalyst systems For Fischer-Tropsch 

t)pe reactions (the If- reduction oE Ci> to hydrocarbons). In vie\< of the importance 

of this latter reaction the kinetics have been studied for the decomposition of 

[RhBr5CCO)]'- to L~-[RJ&-~(CO)~J- in aqueous HFW solutions at 60°C under a CO 

atmosphere. A hydrolysis step leads to the formation of rhodium(I) which forms the 

dicarbonyl. Reaction of the dicarbonyl rsith [RhBr5(CO)]'- then occurs in an auto- 

catalytic process to gi\-e more [RhBr~(CO)~]- I-ia a bridged intermediate [203]. The 

bromorhoclate (III or I) complexes catalyse the reducticn of iron(II1) according to 

tfie equation: (ref. 177) 

2Fe111 T CO t Hz0 + 2F.e” + co1, c 2H7 

Recent controversy has arisen concerning the carbon)-1 halide originally 

characterised as [IrCl(CO)i] but later considered to be non-stoichiometric, 

[IrCl~_~(CO)31 OI- CI~C1~.07/CO)2.931- lfoxever, a single cTsta1 S-ray study reveals 

that [IrCl(CO)7J is a stoichiometric material s<hich contains short iridium-iridium 

interactions of length 2.S-i-t(1) :y. This compound is a one-dimensional highly con- 

ducting material (ref. 17s). 

The use of rhodium complexes in the catalysed hydrogenation of diimines has 

prompted a study of the reaction of di(t-butyl)diimine with [Rh~C12(C0)~]. This 

reaction leads to [204] and reactions of the complex are illustrated in Scheme 30 

H H 
I I 

ButN = C-C = NBu= + [RhzClz (CO) k] 

(N--N) 1 

Cl (CO) ZRh--N -X -Rh(CO) zC1 

[204] 

[Rh$Xz (CO) b] 
TI 

PPh 3 - [RhCl (Ccl) zPPh3] 

Cl (CO) ZRh--N N 

Scheme SO 
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(r-ef_ l-9) - Treatment of [Rh~(:l~ (CO) _.I k-ith I'!il\le~) 3 sir-es the monomer [ZOS] b.hich 

in pentane solution exists in equilibrium :iith the dimer [200]. The crystal 

structure of [ZOS] has aLso been reported (ref. ISO). Some rhodium[I) complexes, 

Cl 

I 
L--h-L 

1 
C 

L = P<C!lfe3) 3 

12061 

[RhCl(C0)2L], (L= R substituted benzo-Z,l,3-thiadiazole, R= H, -!-Me, 5->le, -!-KHz, 

S-?!!2, J-PleO, S-MeO, 5-EtO) have also been obtained. Treatment of these complexes 

with ammonia gas give the compleses [RhCl(CO)z(\T13)zL] (ref. 1Sl). The comples 

Rh(CsH3X203S)(PPh1)(py)2(H~O)?, prepared by the reaction of [207] with [RhCl(PPh3)~1 

follor<ed by addition of pyridine, is considered to contain the square planar unit 

[ZOS] (ref. 152). 

[2OS] 

Since transition metal complexes with tertiary di-t-butylphosphines, PBut2R 

(R= alh-1 or aryl), frequently show unusual chemistry and n.m.r. phenomena, (ref. 

183), complexes of the ligand PBu'=z(ECPh), (L), have been investigated. Treatment 

of hydrated rhodium(II1) chloride with 4 mol equivalents of L at 20°C gives the 

five-co-ordinate hydride [ZOS]. Some reactions of [209] are illustrated in Scheme 

31. The preferred conformation of both the rhodium and iridium complexes [210] is 

considered to be the one illustrated since an I-ray structure of [212] shows that 
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PR3 = PBdz CECPh 

I CHCl3 

i R3p\Ir/C1 
oc/ ‘I% I 

Cl 

. But 

BUt>-C5CPh 

I 
Cl-x-co 

I But\ _ 
BUt~p-C=CPh 

(21 = Rh or Ir) 

[ZlO] 

[Xl] 

Scheme Xl 

I >CQ 
Cl-Ir-CO CH2 

I 

\ 

ACH2 
But,P-CSC-CHz 

[X2] 

1 NaOPri 

But2 

only the conformer with GO and C-C adjacent is present in the solid state. Treat 

ment of H2IrC16 with 4 mol equivalents of PBut2(CZCPh) gives the trigonal bipyra- 
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(210; 

R3P 

1 ,PR3 

.\I = Ir) 

-1r 
'Cl ! 

NaOPr 

I 
Cl 

[‘x31 

fPR3 = PBut2<C3CPh): 

But?P(CH2),CO& (n=l, 2, or 3) have been described and ~OIW reactions of these 

phosphines are illustrated in Scheme 32.(ref. 186). 

RhC13.3H20 
But 2PCH2C0>Et 

PR3 

I (n = 2 or 3) 

c1\RhIPR3 

RgP' \Cl 

NaBHr, 

PRx 
I 
1 

H BAH\RhlH 
2 ---NH/ LH 

I 

PR3 

Buzt 
P 

I+% HC'\ 

L' 2l 

o/cao/ 

Et 

Scheme 32 

Various complexes of rhodium(I) with phosphites, [RkU(CO)iP(OR) 3121, (I= Cl, Br, I; 



R=.?Xe, Et, PI-, Pri, Bu, Bui). [RhCl(CO)(PEtClz)z], [R~K~zEP(OR)~~L], 

[RhzC1>:P(OR')~O1i:;J, (R'=W, Et) have also been reported (ref. lS7). 

Treatment of [RhCl(l,S-cod)]> with stoichiometric amounts of monophosphines or 

diphosphines under an atmosphere of carbon monoside or carbon monoxide and 

dihydrogen give complexes containing one carbonyl ligand Per rhodium (Scheme 33). 

[RhCl(cod)]z 
4PhWhp 

t X = Et, Cl 

PhrP PPhz 

Cl 

Ph:P PPh2 

L = PhzP<CH2),PPh2. n = 1, dppm; 

n = 3. dppp; n = 4. dppb or 

bdmo = 4,5bis(diphenylphosphino- 

methyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1.3-diosolane (bdmo) 

PXPhZ 

Cl-k,-.0 
I 
PXPhp 

Scheme 33 

Kith dppen, (Ph2PCH=CHPPh2) and CO, [Rh(dppen)2][RhC12(CO)2] is formed while with 

dppe, (Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2), [RhCl(CO)(dppe)] and [Rl-~Cl~(CO)(cod)(dppe)] can be 

isolated. :\n excess of dppe gives [_Rh(dppe)z]Cl \ihile an excess of dppp or dppb 

gives an equilibrium mixture of [R~C~(CO)L]Z and [Rh(CO)L2]Cl, [215]. Reactions of . 

[215] 

these complexes with chlorine, hydrogen chloride, or methyl iodide have also been 

described (ref. 1SS). The diphosphines Ph2P(CHr)nPPh2 (n=l-4) form trans-carbowl 

complexes of iridium(I) of stoichiometry CIrCl(CO1(P-PII, in which the diphosphine 

(n=l, m=2; n=3, m=2; n=4, m=3) bridges the iridium atoms. The complex of 

Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2 has been shown to be the salt [Ir(CO)(PhzP(7HzM~PPhz~~l~IrCl~(CO~~l 

contrary to a previous report in which the complex has been formulated as 

[Ir(C0)2(Ph2PCH~CH~PPh2)]Cl (ref. 189). The phosphine @le3CCH2)jP, (L), reacts 
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riith hydrated rhodium/III) chloride in ethanol at room tcqwraturc to si\-c 

[RhCl~I,~]~ but in boiling KOClI~CIl~@H (R =?!c or I-ti the car-bony1 [RhCI(Q~)I.~ ] I? 

forined _ liith the pbosphine f'I'h(Ci IzC.\-!etj z , (1.') the compieser; [IihzClLI.; 1 and 

[RhCIldjl are f0rn1cd Crtf- 19fl) - Treatment of [E~~[~c~c)(C@)~~I_], (L=l,-l-his- 

[diphen)-lpt~osI~~zino)s~L~lenc)~ \<ith sodium nzidc in the presence of TV-iI~hen~lI~hosI~i~ine 

in a Icater-ben=cnc emulsion gi\T-ts [KhlSx) (CO) (Pl'h~)~]_ IllC stI‘uctrll‘cs of hot11 of 

these complcses ha\-c been dctenninecl b>- single cr?_stal S-ray structure determinations 

(ref. 131). 

In the series of comPlcses [F&(CO)I.]I'f:; form& by the I~tlo~I~hinoctl~c~-s I. = 

Ph~P/C~I~)~(OCII~ffI~),PPh~, [n=l-3) striking changes in geometry arc observed as the 

length of the lignnd changes. In the comples k.-ith n =l the ligand is terdentatc 

dihile that r\-ith n =3 the Iigand forms n loose chain v.Tth :I l--ev strongI!- held w:itcr 

molecule encapsulated in the large ring. The crystal and molecular structures of 

the complex with n =L [216] has been I~ublished and this complex also contains an 

encapsulated molecule, of ethanol, but this is much less firmly held. TIC cr?_stal 

Phz 
P /CH2 

I 

\ 
CH2 

/ 
OC-Rh-OH---O 

I 

Et \ 
CH, 

/ 
‘-CH2 
Phz 

[216] 

CO 

/ 
Ph2P-Rh- 

/ I 
H2C Cl 

\- 

pH2 

O\ 

/CH2 
H2C Cl 

\ \ 
PhtP-Rh- 

\ 
co 

structure of the dimer [217] has also been determined (ref. 192). Cationic com- 

plexes of the type [R~(CO)ZL~]C~O~, (L=PhzP, Ph2.k) have been shoL%-n to react rzith 

imidazoles to give four-co-ordinate complexes [R~(CO)QLZ]CIOI. ancI five-co-ordinate 

complexes [Rh(CO)(N-N')Lz]C~OI,, (Q=imidazole, benzimidazole, or substituted 

benzimidazole; N-X'= 2-(oc-pyridyl)benzimidazole). The complexes [Rh(C0)2(S-N')]C104 

and [F&(CO)zL:]C104, (L'= 2-phenylbenzimidazole) have also been isolated (ref. 193). 

The crystal structure of the cationic pyrazine comples [Rh(CO)(pyrazine)(_&sPhs)2]C10k 

has been reported (ref. 194). 

Addition ol" salicylaldoxime to the cooled lemon solution obtained by refluxing 

hydrated rhodium(III) chloride in dimethylformamide gives the dicarbonyl [ZlS] which 

can also be obtained by the-addition of salicyldoxime to [E&Cl~(CO).]_ Analogous 

complexes containing cl-benzoinorimato and a-furildioximato ligands have also been 
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'I'rentment of [2X!j I.;ith triethyl I~hoq~hite rc;!ciily gi\-es [Co[I'(O!:t) ,3JCl at 1‘00~: 

tenpcrature. (3 rt‘action :reatI> influenced by solvent polarity) and other rcaztion+ 

CoHLt, 

CoHLt, j CO<II) 

+ CO(I1) Co(I1) + COHLL 

L=P(OPh)3 

Scheme 35 

propyl phosphite complexes [CoSL<] have also been described (Scheme 36). The c3- 

ally1 complex [Co(q3-C&)f3] reacts with dihydrogen to give [CoHsL<]. This hydride 

catalyses the selective hydrogenation of u,B-unsaturated ketones and amides to the 

saturated ketones and amides (ref. 114)_ 

A cobalt(I1) paramagnetic hydride complex [222] has been prepared and character- 

ised by a single crystal X-ray structure determination. The co-ordination around 

cobalt is distorted square pyramidal (ref. 199). Tritertiarybutylphosphine has been 

shown to form an ionic complex [But3PH][CoBrsPBut3]. The geometry about the 

cobalt(I1) is pseudotetrahedral; the unexpected formation of an ionic complex is 

attributed to the bulkiness of the PBut3 ligand (ref. 200). The cobalt(I1) phosphine 

complexes [COXZ(PR~)~], (X=Cl, Br; R=Et, Ph, C6Hll) react with furoyl azides to 

give phosphinimine complexes. [CoX2(furN= PR3)2]_ At lower temperatures the inter- 

mediate complex CoBrz(furN3PCy3).Etp0 with phosphatriazene ligand can be isolated 

(ref. 201). The crystal structure of the five-co-ordinate cobalt(II1) complex [223] 

has been determined (ref. 202). 



L' 
COClL'~ L 

COCIL; 

II 3leC.V 
l-t 

CoCl<MeCX)L/, + CoC1(JleCN)2L; 

blue . yellow 

1:. SO 
COIL'; - CoL< - CO(NO)L< 

.w1er;it I;h 

Et: 
P 

Solvable metal compounds containing fI:S, SH-, znd S"- as ligands are I-~-C since 

the compounds tend to -revert to binal-?_ sulphides. Hoiceser, b!- the reaction of 

dihyrlrogen sulphide or m&h\-2 mercqtnn \.:ith cobalt(II) quo ions in the presence of 

the l~ol~(tertiar~pllosphine) ligands [E-L] and [25] lox-spin mercapto and meth)-lthio 

(Ph2PCHzCHz) 3X (PhzPCHzCHz)xP 

np3 PP3 

['ZJ] [?25] 



L2 
H-Rh--H 

L2k!h'~11ihL, L =P(Oxe)j 

In contrast, the isopropyI pho@lite dcri\-ati\-e, [IWi~~f(Of'ri') : >- 1 2 is 3 dimcr. Both 

these complexes arc exceedi@> acti\ fl~*drogenation cnt:Ily_its (ref. 205). The 

structure of [RhBr(PPhi),] has been determined by extended Z-I-~- ab_sorption fine 

structure (EMFS) (ref. 206). 

Three-co-ordinate species of the tJ?lc [EUUIC~IPR~)~ 1 : we often inl-oked in catalytic 

processes but ex-idence for- such complexes is lacking. iIoIiev_cr, the comp1escs 

[RhK(PCy3)z], (X=F, Cl, Br, I; Cy = c!-clohexyl) have been prepared from rhodiwn~.I) 

c);clo-octene compounds. The chloro compound is in equilibrium \<ith its dimer. The 

magnitude of '.T(F-P) found for the fluoride complex [72S] strongly sugzcsts trigonal 

three-co-ordination for [RhF(PCy3)z]. Th e complexes [RILX(PC~~)~] form dinitrogen 

/ 
PCY3 

F-Rh 
\ 

PCYP 

[22S] 

[229] and dioxygen [230] complexes- Carbonyl, ethylene, and diphenylacetylene com- 

plexes, tm-[E?hX(L)(PCys)2], (S=F, Cl, Br, I, S3, X0, KS; L=CO, C&L+, C,Ph,; 

x=Cx, xo:os, OCOJIe; L=CO) have also been prepared (ref. 207). A three-co-ordinate 
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col7f>lE.S [Nl(l'I'fl: J 3 IClO...Cff:Cl: [XII ha5 also been of~tainecf from the reaction of 

[!:11('1 I Pi’h,) 3 1 \%;ith TlClO; in clonor solvents follo:;ed fly recr7_5tnllisation from 

rwthylcnc chloride. .\n Z-ra!- study of [Xl 1 I-ereals ;i near 1‘ sfiap.2 geometry about 

the I-hodium xncf a ~<c:tk or-t!lo-hydrogen inter:tc!zion. ffor..cvcr, on hcnting [Xl] no 

om-mct:xl 12tion reaction takes place. The coi;g~lcs [Xl] like [Pt(PPh3)-,], c!ocs 

nor osid:~t ivel>- ndd Jih~drogcn but it reacts I,-ith carbon monoxide to give 

[~~(C~)~(I’P!l3~L:ICl(?. (ref. -7flsi. 'Ihc three-co-ordinate co~:~po~mds [ RhS(f'c>-~) :] 

(S=Cl, I3r, Ij c:ln be osicli2;cd hy !ialogcns Cl1 , f;r-: , :tncI I? to give the paraniafinetic 

rhodiw![I I) cor~~po~~ncl~ /!til~Y(l’Cy~~~ 1 , (S = Cl: 1. = Br, I; s = 't- = fk) _ flydrogen 

hnlidcs, tK, add to give tfic hydrides [RhfI~~(PCy3 jr1 and depending on the reaction 

conditions metfiyl iodide react5 to gi\-e either [fXhClI?Ic(K?-3)2] Or [fW~?lC(PCy?:)2]. 

The cor;poundT [fthfI:Cl (PC>-: j 21 ;IIK~ [Rhff: (Eflt,j (Ky:) 21 IICII‘C 31~0 been isolated. 

StrlIctLlr-cs of ~Ihcsc COmf~lExCS :lrc illustrated in Scheme Z- (ref. 209). 

?‘hc four-co-ordinate dies!-gen compleses '[X0] exhibit unusunll~ high V(@= 0) 

stretching frccpencies at about 990 cm-' _ lhis high frequency is attributed to the 

hour-co-ordination fo~c~iti fbr this comples. In three-co-ordinate complexes of the 

t)l,e [FtO~lf'Fh~):] and five-co-orJinnte complcses of the top? [1rCljC0)(0~>CPPh~)~] 

tflere is more back-bonding from metal to 0~ than is obser\-ccl in [X@]_ An analogous 

fourrco-ordinnte dioq-gcn cor!~ples tmns-[~lClCOz)iPP~~i~)~] has also been prepared 

and its structure has been determined fly an S-ray sttidy. The dinitrogen complex 

[2X!] hrta also been the subject of an S-r+- study which reveals the presence of fl 

side-bonded dinitrogen lipnd. This is a most unusual bonding mode for dinitrogen . 
and the comples warrants further study. The ethylene complex trans- 

[RhC1(C2HL)(PPri~)2] has 3 C-C bond distance of 1.319(J) .i i<hich is one of the 



CI 

H\Rh/L I 
L’ \s 

KRhAL 
L/ 1s 

x-l_ r,= 
L/Rh\x 

(x=Cl. Br. I; L=PCy:) 

Scheme 3' 

,i 
I.-Rh-L 

/ 
u.=PPri2) 

Cl 
[_75_)] 

shortest reported for co-ordinnted cthylcne frcf. 210). 

Txo cn_stalline materials, [233] and [254] have been isolated from the reaction o 

dioq-gen riith [Rhcl(PPll~)~] and each of these complexes has been charactcrised by a 

A\ 
P2CIRh-O_O-/RhClP2 

(P=PPh3) 

single crystal S-ray study (refs. 211, 212). Spectral changes observed for the 

oxidation of the dimer [RhC1(PPh3)2]2 by dioxygen indicate that the reaction 

proceeds via rapid formation of [231] which then slowly decomposes to fo~n Ph2P0 and 
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R!I-0, -Fh>?O cornplcsc~, Schcr-!c .;S. ?hc spectral changes obse~-r-ed during the osida- 

[RhClPzj O2 
fast 

[RhCl<Oz)Pzjz 

02 

I 

SlOW 

PO + Rh-Oz-PO COmplexeS 

(P=PPh3) 

tion of [RhCl(Pl’h:)~J are similar to those obser\-cd for the clirner, [RhCl(PI'h~) I j 2 

but SOIW tli ffcrgnces arc obscr\-cd suggesting that the oxidation pathways may not be 

entirely similar. 1hc oxidation products of [RhC1/I'Phj);] and [RhCl(PPfi3)z] can be 

re:dil>- con\-erted back to [RhCl (PFh: j 3 ] b!- rcflusing ethmo1 Tolutions of the 

products b;ith excess tl-iPIicn_ll,hospllinc under a dinitrogen atmosphere [ref. 213). I1 

kinetic study on the reactions of Ifs, 02, &IL., UIC1=CC12 and CHjI with [RhCl!FPhs js] 
has been published (ref. 314). 

. 
Various rhodium(l) complcses conzlining hidentate unsaturated thio ligands have 

been prepared from [RhU(Pph~j ~1 and tm-[RhCl(COf (Pffl3):!] in the presence of 

triethylamine (Scheme 59). In the cm-bony1 deril-ntivcs the CO ligand is trans- to 

the chelnte donor atom with the lotrest trnns-influence (ref. 215 and see ref. 196). 

The rhodium(T) complexes [ZS], [236], and [ZY'J react iiith diol?gen to give 1:l 

adcILlct~. 
. In solution only the t--isomer [1X3] is obsel-\-cd but with the corupleses 

[1X9]-[2U] &- and trans-isomers are observed. For [Nl], [242] there is a 

solvent effect on the initial cis-trans ratio. Tn benzene solution, the formation 

of Phsp@ from [Xl] is inhibited by addition of triphenylphosphine. The reaction of 

[ZJ_~] r;ith dioq-gen in the presence OF PPh3 gives PhxPO Land [244]. The complex 

[24G] can also be obtained from [RhEPh*P(O)C(S).\;Ph)(FPh~)2] and diox?gen. Only [245] 

reacts with dih>-drogen to give [2J6] r;hich is a catalyst for cyclohesene hydrogena- 

tion (ref. 216). The influence of the nnionic ligand S on the polarographic 

behaviour of the complexes tm-[>K(CO)(PPh,),], @I=Rh, Ir; X=X02, I, Br, KS, 

OCOH, Cl, SPh, X3, OCOPh. X0, OCO&, OPh, SH, F, OH) has been investigated and the 

half Icave potentials obtained have given a kinetic scale for the electron donol 

properties of the anionic ligands rihich can be related to the stability of the i 

dioq-gen adduct, formed b>- the four-co-ordinate complex (ref. 217). The inter- 

actions of rhodium atoms with dioqgen have given the species Rh(O2) and Rho. 

Small, xell-defined rhodium clusters, Rh, (n= 2 or 3) also react with dioygen to 

give dinuclear compleses, Rhea (n=l, 2, 3 and 4) together with a trinuclear 

species Rh,(02)m (m is probably 2 or 6) (refs. 218, 219). The action of light and 
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be monodentate in the iridium complex as illustrated in 1250l_ flc:it ing 3 .solution 01 

suspension of Ir(dmpe)~Cl.CO~ at CA. 110°C gives an isomer considered to be [151] in 

\<hich n co-ordinated cfmpe has been mctallatcd and carboxylatcd. An :1n:i logoLls :iclrluct 

Ir(diars)zCl.COz can also be isolated but increasing the bulk of the COIJI~OUI?~~ 

[IrLkl l reduces their reactivity towards COZ. The co-ordinated CO2 in 

Ir(dmpe)rCI_CO~ can be displaced by small molecules, L, to yield [IrLfdmpe)2]Cl, 

(L=CO, PXe3, (2%) or ~&-[TrH~(dmpe)~]Cl (ref. 223j. Although the corresponding 

rhodium compleses react with difficulty with CO2 (ref. 125) treatment of 

[RhrCL2(CzH,)4] l;ith txo mole equivalents of PBu"j under an atmosfWre of CO2 gives 

[R~C~(CO?)(PBLI~~)~] lchich on standing in solution gives the phosphine oxide complex 

[RhCI(CO)(OPBu",)(PBun~)]. liith PEtPhz the bis-phosphine comples, 

[RhCl(CO)~(PEtPh:!)2] and tris-phosphine cornples, [RhC1(CO~)(PEtPh2),] can be 

obtained- Similar bis- and tris-phosphine complexes are foormed with PEtzPh. The 
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~1 i 1-c~ c. the mcthaacthiolnto co!uI~Ics [15-I J _ 711 i .‘: r-ec!uct ion of :hc ~hiocnrhon?_l I ipmct 

is cons idcrcd to Occur r ia tfl ioformy 1 ant! t h io t~orx~1def?_de complcse5 (Schci:ie JO ) _ 

That :I tfliof-or?+-1 comples of iridiumll 1 II is ;t pl:xusible ir:ttrmec!i:ttc i-: sflo’;x h>- 

the isolation of [ I I-iUfS)(:l~ icr?) fl’l’h? 12 1 ~--is tile sodium boro!lydridc r-cduct ion 01‘ 

tfle cat ionic tfiioc:~rhon>-1 co::q~lrs, [II-~:I~((~SI(~@^O)~‘I’~~)~]I~ (ret-. 22-j. 

The 5 ingle cr?_s;tal S-ray structurc5 of the si~tph~r d ios idc compIes, 

[RhCI (S&) (.I’f’i1:12 j 2 nmf di5uIf~hur diosidc complcs [ It-1 S20: 1 (Ph~f'CI!~Cf f2fWil t .: I(‘1 xkl 

the IISW qlectr3 OF [ I?-Is,:l W-i’) 2 ICl) [ Ir-fS&) IIP-P) 2 ]PF,, and [ I:-(.S,O,) (I’-P) ICI 7 

(P-I’ = Pf1~I’(3f~CI12Pf’h,‘l have been reported (ret-s. 1?S-130) _ 

During :he past >-ear \-ariorls studies on osidntil-e-:&Ii t ion react ions 0 f 5quarc 

planar rhodium[ I) and iridiumif) complexes hat-e been published. The Ailit>- of IOK- 

talent d”-nletctl COiil~~lC~CS to fiomogencou_sly c:it:tIyse the h~drosilntion of :ilkencs fins 

stimulntcd further intcresr in the rcxtions of monosiIanes riith plnnnr- iridiwn(1 1 

complexes_ The rilnnes !Z,SifI, (R, = C13, LIcCl., irctoj :, Ph I ) undergo OS i&t ive 

addition to [ IrClI.; 1, iI.= PPh3, P.\lePhs , and AsPha) to gi1T-e silyl iridiuml Ii I) 

hydrides [IrffC1(SiRs)L,j, In= 2 or 3) \ifiich unlike tfic corresponding rhod iumI I I 1) 

compounds shox no tendency LO lose silane. The fire-co-ol-cliri~tte comf~lescs arc 

considered to fxx7e the square p?_r:unidaI structure [X5] :tI:houqh tfle tr ipf?enJ-lars ine 

derivatil-e [256] may have hydrogen c> to chlorine_ The five-co-ordinate complexes 

are formed mainly \<hen L= PPh3 or _kPhs, and also in the csamplc of I.= P!.lePhz, 

R= Ph but six-co-ordinate adducts are folmed predominantly ~<flcn L= ??IePfll_ I Iob:evel 7 

both five- and six-co-ordinate adducts can be isolated by addition of ?feSiHC12 to 

[IrCl(AsPh;)x]. Most of the adducts react with carbon monoside to give the 

carbonyls [IrHCl(SiR3)(CO)Lzf ichich may undergo complete or partial reductive- 

elimination to form R$iH and [IrCl(CO)Lr]. The ease of this reaction depends on 

L(PPhj> PYePhz>AsPh3) and on R3iPhs; (EtO)s> Cl3 YeClz; (ref. 231). Addition of 

CF3S02C1 to [257] gives [2X3]. This is in contrast to tfle analogous reaction of 

0 

p\ /Jl I (p = PPh3) 
IrX<CO)P2 - XHrr\P I 

[257] X=Cl. Br 
: [ 2551 



0=&O 
I 

CF3 
I 

o=s=o 

CF3 
I 

o--c=0 

o=s=o 

=\*/’ I 
Cl’ 'L 

I 
L' 

(L'=CO, py; L=PPh3) 

Scfifme ill 

readily ~mdcrgo trifluoromethyl migration reactions and the reported transformation 

oE [IrCI~tS(O)_CsF5)(PPhj)~] to [I~C~~(C~FS)(SO~) (PPh,),] appears to be incorrect 

(ref. _352)_ ‘I&e transfollrration is probably a rearrangement of the S-sulphinato com- 
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plex to the bidcrEate 0,O -sulphimto iSOi!lCr. The sccond~u-y phosphine, I'lv!U'S react: 

riith tm-[ frCl(C0) (PPh3)2] to 5 cyivc [ I rIIC1 (SPPhc) (CO) jf'l'h? J 1 ] b:hich reacts I\-ith 

YeI or tit1 to give [Ir~lClI(I:O)(I'I'l~~)~] _ flo~cl-cr, rext ion of Ph?llPS liith tr:n~s- 

[RhCl(CO) (PPh,),] gil-es a mixture of [1~1(SI’l’h~) I'(D) (I'I'h3 12 1 ~tncl the starting complcs 

(ref. 753) - In an xttcrupt to obtain a neutral transit ion met.Il-formal complex the 

reaction of acetic formic anh~dridc, fiC(O)OC(O)?Ic, k-ith tr_ans- [ IrCl(CO) (P,\!c:I'fi)? 1 

has been investigated. Ifol<el-er, the expected osidat ive-addit ion product, 

[IrCl[fflO) (OCO?Ie)(CO) (P,\lelPh); 1 IGIS not obscrvcd and the reaction lcarl-:, l-i:1 :I 

series OF intermolecular anion (hydride, Format0 and chloro) li+nd esch~ngc 

reactions to [262] (ref. 23-l). 

[261] 

~lercury(IT) halides, Hgl,, have long been !-XIokn to osidativcly add to the complcs 

t~-[IrY(CO)(PPh3)7] to git-e the iridium-mercury bonded compounds 

[IrXY(HgS)(CO)(PPh3)2], (S,Y=Cl, Br, I). It has noI< been observed that these sis- 

co-ordinate compleses are decomposed b>- the presence of halide ions to regenerate 

the Vaska complexes. In reactions involving different halides the iridiwn(1) product 

tends to preferentially co-ordinate to the halide in the sequence I i Br'Cl. The 

iridium(II1) complexes can also be reduced electrochemically (ref. 235). The 

decomposition of organomercurials occurs only at elevated temperatures (generall\ 

above 300°C). Horcever, [RhCl(PPhs)s] has been shol\n to be an effective catalyst for 

the formation of the coupling product R-R from HgRz, (R-R=conjugated di>-ne, 

conjugated diene, biaryl, and alkane). The proposed reaction sequence, which 

involves an initial osidative-addition reaction is outlined in Scheme 42 (ref. 236). 

%Hiz + RhClP3 - RhCl<R)(HeR)p2 + P 

<P=PPha) 
I 

3~-R f RhClP2 f 4RZHg t +Hg 

Scheme 42 

Although the oxidative-addition of dihydrogen to Vaska type compleses has been 

extensively studied there have been fe\< studies on dinuclear complexes. It has noI* 
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been i‘ound, howux, that the ~omplcses [rr[Sfb~~)(C@)I!%) 12, (R = >!e, Ph, -We2 and 

We) hOiJlOl\-tically cleal-c dih?_drogen to give the iridium-iridium bonded complexes 

[X3]_ Protonntion of these corlplests gives the bridged hydrides (2641 (refs. 237, 

['6-F] 

235) - The thiolato-bridged iridium(I) carbonyl complexes [265] ha\-e been prepared 

b>- the reaction of carbon monoxide with [Ir(SR)(l,S-cod)]* ami reactions of the 

corrlpleses are outlined in Scheme 43. The cr?_stal structure of [Ir(SPh)(C0)2]2 

suggests the existence of intra- and inter-molecular metal-metal interactions. The 

L 

[IrCW (CO) 2L] 2 and/or [I~(z~R)(CO)L]~ 

--I 
LiSR co I 

[IrCl(cod)]z [Ir<SR)<cod)]z - [Ir<SR)(CO)z]2 

I 12651 

[RX1 (CO) z 12 

T LiSR 

(CO)21ryClkh(cod) cO 
/l\ 

J 

\Cl' 

UW21r,c1,RhKO)~ 

[?66] [?67] 

[R =But, Ph; L =PXe3, P(XAIeZ13, PPh3. P(O?-fe)sl 

Scheme 43 

compounds [266] and r-7671 are only the second examples of dinuclear complexes with 

txo different de metals in a square-planar environment (ref. 23). The crystal 
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Ph 

P’ 
(CH2)n 

\ 
P 

I HC1 ih/ 
Rh 

OC' 
I 

oc' 
I 

'\ /p 
<CHz), 

[X9], n= 1 

[ml], n=3 

[‘il], n=4 

a significant shift of the lox enor:>- absorr>tion_ lhe shift in this absorption can 

be e?rplaincd in terms of overlap of the tx..o filled metal dZ2 orbital5 in the dirlet 

and of the tL<o empty ligand rz orbitnls which results in a nnrrolciry of the energ!- 

gap bet\:een the highest filled metal orbital and the lowest cmI)ty ligand in= orbital. 

The lack of a prosimity shift in [Z-O] and [271] is due to the larger- rhodium- 

rhodium separations involved in these conplescs _ Comparison of the electronic 

spectra of [Rh(acac) (CO) 21 riith that of [3X’] also reveals the presence of a 

rhodium-rhodium interaction and addition of I'hzPCCl~PPhz -to [172] p-ocluces [273] 

rihich also eshibits effects-due to the close prosimity of the rhodium centres. f;ozh 

[P.~(OCOCF~)(CO)Z]Z and [X3] again appear to ha\-e structures rchich contain rhociium- 

rhodium interactions but the electronic spectra of [2T5] and 11761 shall- no pronounced 

proximity shift. Seither trans-[~UIS1(CO)(Pf~l~)2] nor the dimers 12691, [EO] and 

[.X1] react with dihydrogen. dioxygen, or diphenyl disulphide. Iioxever, some of the 
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0 g/C 
/Sk 

T,o/j;A 

OC’T OC”ih 
O\__;;iO 

I 
xe 

[2-Z] 

,!,X’,‘,‘/X 
0”‘J 0”‘I 

C C 
0 0 

OC’ 

- 
P P = PhgPCHZPPhr 

[/73] 

[Z5], L = co 

[2;6], L = PPh3 

complexes do react liith di-iodine, tetracyanoethylene, and sulphur dioxide. Treat- 

ment of [26Y] \,ith di-iodine gi\-es [ZF] while reactions of di-iodine xith [270] an 

[771] give polymeric products of stoichiomctr)- [RhClI~jCO)fPhzP(CH2)jPPh2)1,, (n= 

3-3) and [RhClI~(CO)~Pn~P(M~),PPh2)1, respectively. Tetracyanoethylene does not 

react \Zth [269] at room temperature but riith [X0] the comples [2X] is formed. A 

yellor< polymeric product [R~C~(CO)(TCX)CP~~P(CHZ)LPP~~)], is formed with [2?1]. 
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Cl 

P -P = Ph2P<CHz)>PPh2 

[?-XI 

dioxide gives an adduct Aich is thex?r!nll>- less stable than [2X] and kith [2C>P] 

sulphur dioside gil-es an adduct rihich cannot be isolated in a pure fo1-111 ! ref. 211 1 - 

The addition of sodiwz sulphide to [f~~Cl~(CO)~EPh~FC?f~FFh~)~ j produces red crystals 

of [XX] Iihich contains 3 novel "A-fr:mle" t>-pe structure and it has been character- 

ised by an X-ray stud>-. Some reactions of this complex arc illustrated in Scheme 

44. Treatment of [ZSO] riith meth)-1 isoq-snide gi\-es [I;h:!(:!-S)(C~~le)2:FhzPC~12PPh23~] 

The complex [ZSO] also absorbs reversibly sulphur dioside and catal>-ses the h>-dro- 

genation of ethylene. The bridged carbonyls in [X31] ma)- be unsymmetrical in \vie\< 

of their high v(C0) stretching frequency (ref. Z-L?). 

The ligand ?h2P(CH2)6PPh2 undergoes a dehydrogenation reaction liith [YX(cod)]2 in 

refluxirig mesitylene @I=Rh, S=CI or Br; %I= Ir, S=Cl) to gi1.e the compleses [2S3] 

and a suggested mechanism for this reaction is outlined in Scheme -IS_ Hake\-er, in 

no case is metallation or dehydrogenation obsexx-ed on reacting the ligands 

Ph2P(CHp),PPh2, (n= 5, 7, or S) and the diarsine PhzAs(_CHz)&sPh2 with rhodium(I) or 

iridium(I) complexes in refluxing mesitylene. Upon reacting the ligands 

PhzP(CH2)6PPhz or Ph#.s(Clf~)&sPh~ with [Xl(cod)]2, (PI=Rh or Ir) in methylene 
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I\ ; ii! i 
’ ‘Fth’ 

co 

OC 
ARh<,/- lI I I PA 

[2Sl] 

Ph2PCH2PPh2 

P P 

Na2.5 

HBFr. PIYSIRh 
I I 

OC 
I' 

I I 
'CO 

pd 

Scheme -U 

[MX(cod)]2 + Ph2P(CH2)6PPh2 

H2C 

I 

\ 
/"Hz 

CH2-CH2 
\ 

H2C 

-' P--PI-P 
7"' 

I 

H2C-C Hz 

/ 

\ 

),-,L 

P’ 

“‘i / 

g2 [x?] 

PFs 

?S=Rh, X=Cl, Br; .?I=1r, x=c1; 
P=PPhz I 

Scheme 45 
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Y=P Of As 

M=Rh or Ir 

phosphino) -tm-hex-5-enc anrf 1,6-bi~[1cli~~hcn~l~~~-~ino) -trans-hex-.)-cnc uncfergo nollil;t 

substitution renc~iom Liith rhodiumI I) and ir-irlirunl 11 complcses 35 out1 incd in 

Scheme J6 (ref. ?-lsj _ Trentment of tfte hctcrocycl ic compowds [‘S-l ] \<i th 

RhCln_sH-0 i BDPH 
[Ir(C0)2(~~P~)]+ 

EtOH 

I 

7B°C 
1 co 1l=Ir; 

[JICl(cod)]z T BDPH + XCl<BDPh) 
co 

= UCl<CO)<BDPH) 

[%?I 
co 

[RhCl<cod)]z t BDAH - RhCl<BDAH) 

(BDPH = PhZP<CH~)ZCH=CH<CHZ)>PphZ) 

(BDAH = Ph2As(CHZ)2CH =CH(CH2)2AsPhz) 

Scheme 36 

[FWl(PPh,) 31 also results in R &hydrogenation reaction to give [2S5] (ref. 214) _ 

[R = H, Me. pr. Me2CHCH2. Ph. PhCH2, 2-pyridylmethyl, 3-pyridylmethyl. 

4-pyridylmethyl. and (l-methyl-4-pyrazolyl)methyl] 
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lhc hidcntxtc pfiosphinc [ZSfi 1 iorw the r~ononuclear xyare planar complexes [2S7] 

and [_'SS]. T!lc ttndcncy oi these comp1cst.s to foxm xfducts with carbon monoside, 

(.\I= Rh. Ir; S=Cl, Br. I. XCS) 

d ioxygen and sulphur diosidc is s igni Ficant 1~ lo~~;er than that of the corresponding 

trif~hcnylf~hosf~hinc co:q>lc~es. ‘fhc osirlati~c-;ldclitiorl reactions of the complexes 

tm- [ 11-sIC:oj (I’-Pj ] rtith hydrogen halides ~ ali\-t the snecies [lrfl&(CO) (P-P)] sholiing 

that tfiis bidentatc phospfiine ligand [_756] does alloy the formation of sis-co- 

ortiinarc complcsc_- < although the prescncc of the ligand [786] does tend to reduce the . 
ability of the metal to undergo osi~lnti~-e-ackiitio~z reactions. Reactions of the 

appropriate scfunre planar complescs rcith dih!-cfrogcn gi\-c the complexes 

[II-~I~I(C~~(P-P~] 3nd [IrfIzL(CW (P-1') ]fWL, (L =CO or .\leC.Y). The static requirements 

OF the ligand [.!SO] are similar to those of bis-Ph~PCH~Ph metal compounds (ref. 2-f5). 

Sulphur dioxide is knoxn to bond to a metal atom through the sulphur atom in one 

of Tao spatial arrangements i-c_ bent [2S9] tiith approsimntel~ tetrahedral geometry 

around the sulphur atom and coplnnnr [ Z?Oj Kit11 the metal atom. In general, in the 

$1 

[XiY] [ZOO] 

"bent" geometry, the 5 =0 stretching frequencies occur near 1200 and 1050 cm-', the 

SO2 is labile, and the co-ordinated SO2 reacts Icith diolygen to form sulphate com- 
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f~lcses. t loL-.TL72I- ) if the metaI-SO; ~ wroups art coplan:~r, the S = 0 stretching 

frequent ies af>i>CaI‘ near IXU and 1101) cI'1- i , tfic SO: is not labile and wlphatcs are 

not tbnncJ upon 0siJat ion. Some exceptions to thc~e ~ener:~lit;ations ha\-e been noted 

previously and in order to dcten~line f:lctors \Aich influensc the reactivity of co- 

ordinatcd s~~lpl~ur diosidc a series of rhodium-SO2 adducts of the type Rh(ttp)SSOz, 

[ttp= f'tlPiCfI~CfIr~:ff~Pl'h~)~, I=Cl, S?, CSl and [f&(ttp)I.(SO~) I', (L = NeCS, PPtiIe:, 

Pfit3, CO) hare been prepared. ,111 of t!lesc complcses II~L-e S=Cl stretching 

frequencies in the region associated b:ith "bent" SO? hut there nre major differences 

in the react i\rit?- of thcsc complescs tohard; diol?gtn and in their lability in 

solution_ The structures of thcsc SO? co?tpleses arc not knor;n k:ith certainty and 

the three geometries [Xl], [192] and [195] have hccn proposed. It is clear that 

further pork is required in order to determine factors which control the chemistr: 

of bonded sulphur dioside (ref. 146) _ The complexes [Rhl1,-1,)2]PI'~, (I.-I.= [294], 

,s <or L) 

P-Rh 
\ /o 

s,O 

[291] [792] [295] 

VW, and [296]) also react l;ith sulphur dioside to give 1:l adducts- The S = C 

PhzAs ' 'AsPhr 
p--hle 
\ 

Ph Ph 

[294] [?95] [ 2961 

stretching frequencies of these adducts are in the range associated with the "bent" 

geometry and they react with dioxyygen to give sulphato complexes. These sulphur 

dioxide complexes are formulated as square-pyramidal species r;ith apical SOz. By 

contrast SO2 reacts with [Rh(diars)2]Cl to give an extremely insoluble 1:l adduct 

which has low values of u(S0) at 1099 and 954 cm-'. It is suggested that in this 

adduct [Rh(diars)2(S02)lf units stack so that weak interactions occur between one 

metal and the SO2 co-ordinated to the adjacent one. The complexes [Rh(L-L)z]PFG 

also react with dio.qgen to give 1:l adducts which contain "side-on" bonded dioqgen. 

The 'H n-m-r. spectrum of [Rh(O~)(Ph&sCH=Cf-LAsPh~)2]PF6 indicates the presence of a 
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significant interaction bctI\ecn the ortho hyclr-ogens of txo ligand phenyl groups and 

the diosygen molecule as has been obser~~ed in [Ir(O2.f IPh2PCt12C~f5PPh2)2]C1. 7’1~ 

three rhodium(I) complexes also react v.ith SB but only the complexes 

[IZh(S2)(Pf~Z;\5~1=~Us~'!~~)z]C:l and [Kh(S,)(Ph~.\s~f=Ct-L\sPh~),]PFs could be isolated 

in 3 pure state. There are alzo interactions betwen the ortho ligand hydrogens ant 

the co-ordinated S2 molecule in these complexes. The [Rh02(L-I.)2]S, (S=Cl, Es) 

complexes react with nitrogen dioxide to yield a variety of nitrate derivatives 

including [Kh(OfI)(.";O~)~.\leFhf'~fr~f~I~Ph~Ie)~]Pf~6, [KhC1(SO~)(diars)]PF6, and 

[Rh(SO~)(SO~)(PI~~r\sCTI=~UsPhr)~]C1. Khilc only [Rfl[diars) *]PFj reacts with acyl 

chlorides to gi\*e [297] > sulphonyl halides react with all three compleses to give 

R 
\,4 

0 

I J As\ IAS I 
(A,/y\A,> PF6 

Cl 

[297] 

[R = Me. Et, Ph. 3,5-<N02)2C~H31 

R 
's 

02 

< 

As 
= 

As 
diars 

( 
L = [294], [295], [296] 
L 

[R = Jfe, Et, Ph, _p-BrC6Hb, ~-(NOZ)C~H~, pIeCsR4, 1-naphthyl] 

the sulphinato- S bonded complexes [295]. For L-L=[196] and R=~-(XOZ)C&, 

_p-NeC6Hc, or l-naphthyl, 0-sulphinate compleses are also produced. The rhodium(I) 

complexes also undergo osidative-addition reactions Gth halogens (ref. 257). 

&tempts to prepare [R.h(Qas) ]PFE, (Qas = [299]) have been -unsuccessful although from 

[299] 
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CH2CH2 

PhNeAs 
1’ 

‘ASNIePh 

<dase) 

[Xl: 

Ph3IeAs<CH2) 3AsJIePh 

(dasp) 

[302j 

analogous compound with clasp [502] fails. Cobalt (I I) halides rcaJily foonn colriplescs 

of empirical formula Co(dase)S2, /S=Cl, Er, I) which are formulatecl as the salts 

[C~(dase)~][Co&]_ In solution the following isomerism occurs: 

The ligand dasp, 

250). Treatment 

[SOS]-[306] does 

(L= [303]-[306]) 

[Co<dase) 21 [COXG] _ 2 [CoXz <dase) ] 

ho\\rever, forms only pseudo tetrahedral compounds [CoS~(dasp)] iref. 

of hydrated rhodium(II1) chloride with the tetradentate ligancis 

not give simple monomeric adducts and only the compounds &_L;C112, 

can be isolated (ref. 251). In an attempt to obtain neti planar 
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[ JO31 -s-L = -(CHZ)Z - (eS2N2) 

[JOJ I -s- = -(CH2)3 - <FSzx?) 

[X05 1 -s-l = -(CHz)t, - (bS292) 

[MC1 1 'SY = CA-CH=CH - (V2N2) 

organo:wtall ic sor-~plcser; v.hich k:ill foru ~wlt ip>lr:lllel chnin-r bridged by ;t hi$l> 

deloc:ilised in-system, tctrat!lior~:tpl~thalene [TOY 1 Ins been trenteti IX ith sc\reral met31 

arbonyls. Kcaction oi [XT! kith a stoichiometric x:ount OF COAX in benzene 

. _ _ CO~(CO)~TTXCO~(CO)~TTN ._. 

[YOS] 

[TTS) 

[JV] 

s 1ves xn insoluble red precipitate folxulated as [303]. Thus in contrast to the 

ciithiolcnc ligand S2C:(CI'z) z T1T does not lead to complete displacement of carbon 

monoxide from the cobalt. The coq~o~nd [ZOS] behaves as a one-dimensional conducting 

s\-stem (ref. 757) _ _ - 

Metal nitrosvl and :irvldinzo coinI~0und.s 

Treatment of [CO/SO)(CO)~] xiith dimethyl arsine gives [JO9] v.hich czn be osidised 

by air to the dinuclcar comples [310] lihich can also be obtained from [Co(SO)(CO),] 

Co<?iO)(CO)~(AsJleaH) - (C0)2(~O)Co-As~Ie~-AsJIe~Co(h'O)(C0)~ 

[SO91 13101 

and >!ez_kWle~ (ref. 253). The organometallic Lewis base [Zll] reacts with 

[Co(KO)(CO)3] to give [317] and a nonosubstituted complex, [CoCp(CO)L] can be 

(CO)t+Fe-PMe2-P3!e2 (C0)2(NO)Co-Phlez-PM@?-Fe(CO),, 

[Xl] [X1] 

obtained by the reaction oE [311] with [COCKY], (ref. 254). The n-m-r. spectra 
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of thcsc corq~lescS of [.TII 1 t*xh i h i t I i nc’ broden in;: Aich has been nttrihuted to 

variable interact ion5 of the <iL~~Ldt-L~~~ol~~~- nut Lci with di ffcrent spin states of the 

.YsAfiYG spin sy5tcri: (ref. 255) _ Tfw species rc0f.m (CO), 1 is considered to 

par-t is i pate in photochcinica I and thrr7rxt I suixt i tut ion rcnct ions of [Co (SO) (CO) x 1 _ 

Ii\riiJcnce for this intennccli:ttc ham heen provided by the isolation of [Co(XO) iCO):] 

in argon and methane matrices. lhc prilwry photolysis steps v:hich lead to this 

spcc!ts are reali I- rcver~d by irradiation with visible light and by annealing the 

matrix in the case of the reaction of [Co(SOl CCO),] v:ith CO. Ihe formation of 

[Co(SO) ICG) 2 152) 1 and possibly [Co(SO) (CO) (S~_I: 1 has been obserl-ed in dinitrogen 

el-1trice.s [r-d. 256) _ L 

Althou+ pho5ph in05 of the t>ye !‘RzK’ (K’ =:ilkyl or 11) rcxt riith Co(S0,jz.6ti20 

in wioz to give [Co(SO) (PRrR') :I COFI~~CX~S, the phosphitc P(OLH~)sOIe (L) induces 

disproportionation of Jil-alent cobalt to i-01-m [COL~]~[CO(~YO~)_]. I!oliever, the 

isomeric phorphinc P(CkI~O)3CYe does for73 ;1 nitrosyl [Co(SO)IP(C&O)~CYei s]_ The 

<!isproportionation of cobnlt(IIj by phosphites is probably associated tiith the 

strong ligand field stsbilisation afforded by ligands rihich are abIe to accept 

n-electron density from the cobalt. Attempted recrystallisation of [COL~]~[C~(SO~) 

from meth>-1 cyanide gives [COL~]SOZ and [COL~][CO(SO~)~(XCV~)] \<hich contains a 

near-perfect trigonal-bipyramidal array of phosphorus atoms around cobalt(I). The 

nnion [CO(SO~)~(SCN~)]- has a heptaco-ordinate cobalt(I1) geometp formed b>- three 

bidentate nitrates and a methyl cyanide ligand (ref. 2X) _ 

The crystal structure of the tetrahedral compound [RIx(SO)(PP~:)~] has been 

reported (ref. 25s). Solutions of this compound saturated with sulphur dioxide 

afford cx?stals of [X5] rchich has been characterised b\- a single c~stal S-ra) 

5 t LA- _ - The comples [X5] reacts readily with diosygen to gi\-e [X4] which again 

O\ O\ 
s N 

1 l--O 
P -ml I 07 I 

L ‘s, 4 
p\,,/“\s/o 
P’ ‘0’ ‘0 

0 

[X5] P = PPh3 [X3] 

contains a bent nitrosyl ligand and this complex has also been characterised by an 

S-ray study (refs. 259, 260). The mechanism of the reaction of this side-bonded 

sulphur dioxide compound [X5] with diox?gen has been studied using o-y-gen-1S 

substitution and infrared analysis. The data are consistent with a mechanism which 

involves formation of an intermediate [X5] which contains square pyramidal 

co-ordination about the sulphur. The ox?-gen atoms thus become equix-alent in the 

basal plane allowing the metal to move to each of the four basal edges \<ith equal 
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Rh 

probability. This riould predict a l- .2:1 ratio corresponding to 16O16O, 160180, and 

iaO'EO for the isotopic content in the terminal oxygen of the sulphato group 

respecti\-ely. Three infrared peaks in this ratio are observed in the ~3 region of 

the infrared spectrum. In studies -ith S-bonded sulphur dioxide a different 

distribution of Iabelled oxygen is observed suggestive of a pero.r)sulphite inter- 

mediate (ref. 259). 

Studies on the carbon)-lation of [Ir(XO)(PPh,);] are consistent with the stepwise 

mechanism outlined in Scheme 47 (ref. 261). Some nitrosyl carbonyl derivatives of 

+s 
Ir(NO)L3 - 

--s 
Il-(NO)(S)Lz + L 

Ir(SO)(S)L2 f co - Ir(NO)(CO)L~ + s 

(S = solvent, P = PPhs) 

Scheme 17 

the t)pe [F!hKl(KO)(CO)Lr] can be obtained by treating trans-[FZhX(CO)Lz]. (X=Cl, Br 

1; L=PPh3, AsPh3) in either dimethylformamide or chloroform with 

nitrite and moderatelv concentrated hydrochloric acid. The action 

on the compounds [RhXl(SO)(CO)Lt] results in loss of the carbonyl 

[Rh(X03):! (X0) Li] (ref. 762). An S-ray study of a related compound 

A0 
N 

= -lRhlBr J 
L' 'Br 

[X6] 

L = P(OPh)3 

solid sodium 

of silver nitrate 

ligand to give 

[X6] has been 

reported (ref. 263)_ The action of sodium nitrite on tm-[IrCl(CO)(PPh,]z] leads 

to [Ir(XO)(CO) (PPh3)z] probably via the sequences of reactions outli.ned in Scheme 48. 

Treatment of [Ir(NO)(CO)(PPh3)2] rcith i\;OPF6 gives [I~(XOZ)(PP~J)~]PFG and this 

cationic complex can also be obtained by the action of nitrogen monoxide upon 
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IrCl<CO)P: i sax02 _ Ir(SO:)(CO)P2 2 SaCI 

Ir(So2)(CO)P- T co Gge Ir(So2)(CO)cP? 

Ir(SOZ)(CO)?P: _ Ir(XO)(CO)P2 L co2 

(P = PPh3) 

scf~cl:lc -1s 

[ rt-(co:) 3 (f'f~flz j 2 ]fJf'i _ el‘fle tiinitr-osyl rflodium cation [Kh(SOf~(PFh:!~fl]f'f'i; can he 

obtained t-rom SO and [fifr(dicncj [f'Pfr:j 2 ]Pf-‘s _ The black cobalt salts [Co(soj~L.~]p1'~ 

can he ohtaincd fxy the action of SOPfzi upon [ColSO) ICOjI., J , (1, = Pf'hz, P(OFh):!) . 

The structures of the tfwee cationic compIescs (31;; 11 = co, Rh, Ir) 31‘e knom amI 

study of some of their reactions has been reported_ liith tertiar? phosphincs or 

chloride ion the reactions fall into three classes. 

(a) For N=Co, reaction uith pfzosphine or chloride OCCLWS \-in the l&electron 

intermediate [Co(S0)2(PPh3)lL_ 

(b) For N=Rh or Ir, reactions 1%.ith phosphines occur via an associative patfr with 

the formation of a ZO-electron intermediate formally containing SO* and SO-. This 

leads to coupling of the t\io nitrosyl ligands and formation of NzO, phosphine oxide 

and the cations [f?hLr]+- However, when L is PPh3, SO+ and [?l(SO)(PPh,),], (&I= P\h, 

Ir) are produced. 

(c) For Ff=Rh or Ir reaction with HCl produces [NCl;!(SOj(PPh~)~, X20 and water. 

The reaction of [Ir(fiO)2(PPh,)2]' with 3,2 -bip)ridyl gi\-es q_ [Ir(SOj(hipy)(PPhjj~]- 

and evolution of X:20_ This fi\-e-co-ordinate dication may have the structure [ZlS] 

or [X9]. Treatment of the cations [Y(SO)2(PPhs)z]+ with SaBH+ or Nzff:, in tetra- 



SaRIi:. :ittack of If- on co-ori!inatccf 

r;cr-ie oi cationic cofmlt nitrosb-1 

I_?. = cod, nbcl: Y = I’I’- BF!_, . 7 
CIO,.) fmv-e been pr-eprecl by the reaction of [CoCl (SO) 2 

riith ..Iy,Y in tfic f>rcscnse 0:‘ the lipnil I., (ref. 205)) LlnJ the cr?xtal stnrcturc? of 

the sonlf>oLlnd [(:of?L>) 2 ( f’~~;f’(3f_Cff_f’Fh-) 1 IV; has been dctemined (ref. 266) - 

:\ nwnfxzr of ~!i~lt ionic nirroy-l con;po~~ncts of rhodium ha\--e been obtained b> 

react i0n.s of rhodiuw( I ) CO~i!pOLl~lLl5 \yitli either- SOff’r, Or SOHFr, ii5 out 1 inccf in Scheme 

[RhCl(cod) 1 2 
SOS 

or 
X&N 

[RhC1(NO)(XeCN)3 IS 

[RhCl(C0)2!2 [X11 

P 

[Rh(cod)(bCW?jX 

or 

[Rh(cod)s]S 

[Rh(XO)(P-P)21& 

[.,?r;l 

[Rh(XO)(S-S);]x 

[Rh(KO)(NeCN) jLzl& 

[Rh(KO)Pa] [RhYz(NO)Pz] [Rh(S-S)zPz]x 

cl- 

(P= PPh3; P-P=P~zPCH~CH~PP~~; L=PPh,, AsPh3; S-S= S2CNR2; y-=c1-, I-; 

S= BFL. PFs) 

Scheme -l9 
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acetonitrile compound, has been shoed by an X-ray study to contain a bent nitrosy1 

ligand ‘and the compounds [320], [321], [3ZJ], and [3Z5] are 3150 considered to 

N 
C 
%!le 

13221 

[PF6 17 

contain bent nitrosyl ligands_ The compound 13231 probably contains linear XOO' 

(refs. 267, 268)_ The dication [Rh(SO)(~fe~)~][BI-'4]r, dissolved in nitromethane, 

is an effective catalyst for the di-;tri-, and tetra-merisation of isobutylene at 

room temperature (ref. 269). In vie\< of the reformulation of the dication 

[R~(KO)(~I~CX)~(PP~J)~][PF~]~ as the tris-methylcyanide compound [322] it seems 

likely that the ions [N(iYO)((rIeCX)2L~]2', (N= Rh, Ix-; L=PPhs, rZsPhj), (ref. 170) 

may also have analogous octahedral structures to [322]. Treatment of these dicatic 

with ortho-benzoquinones or ortho-catechols in ethanol or diethyl ether gives the 

l,2-C6x4(0H)2 
c 

L = PPh3. AsPh3 
x = cl, Br 

(I= :&I 
X 

compounds [326], (Scheme SO), (ref. 270) and similar four- and five-co-ordinate 

ortho-catecholato rhodium and iridium compounds have been obta-ked with catechols 

Scheme 50 
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\iith both electron-releasing or -xsithdrar;ing substituents (ref. 271). 

[COCKY] [X7] reacts at room temperature with nitrogen monoxide to give [328] 

Partial nitrosylation of [a -Zi] has now been accomplished either by reducing the 

reaction temperature or by using S-methyl or .\'-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (Scheme 51) (ref. 

273). The c?stnl and molecular structures of [3X3] and [329] have been determined 

CP 

I 

X0 

/ 

CO 
(-12OY) (6O"C, 550 atm) 

CO 
(60DC, 

. 

550 atm) 

0 0 

A-=\ 
cPco\x,CocP 

NO /“\ 
(zEz°C) cpcO~N~cOcp 

0 0 

paramagnetic diamagnetic 

[319] 

Scheme 51 

together x%-ith the e.s.r. spectrum oE [329]. The compound [X6] undergoes reversible 

oxidation to its cation and [329] undergoes reversible reduction to its anion (ref. 

273). sKitrosy chloride reacts with [Zi] and rcith [CO(.KO)(CO)~] to give 

[COC~(SO)~]~ (ref. 274). The reaction of [327] with the Diels-Alder adduct of 

cyclopentadiene with %O~CCXCO~Me in the presence of SO gives [350] and the 

structure of this product has been confirmed by an X-ray study (ref. 275). The 

R R = COzMe 

reaction of X0+ with the cobalt compound [COL]~, where L is the tetradentate K2S2 

donor ligand derived from N,~'-dimethyl-M,N'-bis(2-mercaptoethyl)ethylenediamine 

(L&) affords [(COL)~XO] [3X] which has been characterised by an X-ray study. 

Unlike the corresponding iron compound there is no metal-metal bond. The reactio:: 

has been interpreted in terms of an osidative-addition reaction of the NO+ ion to 

the bimetallic species (ref- 276). 
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1~~11~1~ T so- -+ i (Cox*IL): (SO-) I’ 

The products of the mct:ithet ic;il rcxtions of [CoCl~S(~l_ I? xith S:t[I c(SCI) I(:01 : 1 , 

Xi [ FcCp (co j 2 1 , and s:i [Co (l-O] . . ] CI1‘C act ivc c‘rit:tl\-.its for the SclcctiVe diiiwris:it ion 

of hutadicne to ~-~ii~~lc~cl0l~cscr~t Iref. 27- ) _ Iithxnol ic 5oIrrt ions of [IW‘l~ ir‘0) 1 

contrIining aqueous acid cntalyse the rccluct ion 0 f SO by cal-bon ixx:os i&x under vii 1~1 

conditions. rw-thcr studies on this syster'l indicate that the c:it:klyt ic:ll 1y ;ict i\-e 

species is best formulated as ;i rhodiLmti I II! carbon\-1 r!ini:t-os?- 1 tZO:Ili’lCS in kh ish 

both nitrosyl ligands arc bent (ref. Z-S] _ Itic rclnt iv-c stahil i tics of the 2nion.i 

[>l(XO)o)cl,]"-, (?I= Ir, n= 1; ?I= Ru, Os, I&, II = 2‘) ~<LVC been comprcd ( t-cf. 2-9) . 

The react ions of \5ska's complcs fran2;- [ L rCI (CO) ( !'I%= ) 3 ) I.:ith cliazonium s:tlts;, 

R_Y2+.13F~.-, nre critically dependent on the conditions er::pIoycd ;tnti the w!<gc:tcr! 

mechanisms for the reactions in benzene-ethanol together with those of di:t~oniu~:~ 

salts \<ith [IrtI(CO) (PPh?)s] are outlined in Schcmc 52. T!ie chlori3c-bridgc~l 

avdiazenido comples [5X] is formed initiall>- in bcnzcne-ethanol as it is in 

acetone. This reacts Cth the alcohol at one iridium ccntrc ~nu?;ing :ts>nn;lctric 

cleavage of the chloride bridges to gi\-e [3331, [33-i) being Formed \-in hydrogen 

abstraction from the alcohol_ in reactions \<ith [IrIl(COj (PI'hz)3 1, [53-t] is formed 

initially folloued by insertion to give [335']. The inte~mediatc [I!1341 rearranges 

to the orthometallated complex [335] which can be isolated from rcxtiow in 

benzene-ethanol xhcn R'= Q or I_'-SOr. IIOKCLTI-, [355-l usually undergoes osi~!ation to 

an orthcmetallated iridium(TI1) alTdia:ene complex [3X] (refs. X0-23). IELI.-\ 

spectra have been obtained for nitrosyl, m-yldixo, and nryldiimine complexes of 

rhodium and iridium. A good correlation is obser\& beticecn the S Is binding 

energies of the nitrosyl complexes and those of- their nryldictzo nnalogucs and 

provides further e\-idence that nitrosyl and al?ldiazo ligands possess similar co- 

ordination properties. It is also found that a~-)-ldiazo and aryldiimine ligands 

possess 101s overz~ll charges and are appreciably less polar than dinitrogen ligands 

co-ordinated in similar situations (ref. X34). 

Metal-alkene comounds 

Several rhodium(I) compounds are knoll to be catalysts for the pol>merisation of 
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allene. Studies on the reaction of allene k.Tth [3X] and [3X3] reveal that at 30°C 

[Rh<acac) <CO)z] [Rh(acac)(CO)K+L)1 

i 

[339] 

rapid reaction occurs to give [X39] v.-hich has been characterised by an S-ray study. 

An analogous reaction does not occur with [Rh(PhCOCHCOPh)(C0)2] bettceen -7s and 

+3O"C, but liquid allene reacts with [340] at -76°C to give [941] analogous to 

[339], (Scheme 53). Three diastereoisomeric structures are to be expected for [S-11 

,CF3 

OC\JO ==F$,, 
oc/ lo&/ 

[340] 
'CF3 

I 
P 

,-CFB 

OC\Rh/"-=Z\ 

I CH 
p/ \d_‘c7 

\CFs 

allene f 

-78°c 
o-Rh-co 

I 
HzC=C=CHz 

I 
OC-Rh-0 

A_/ 

[341] 

(P = PPhs) 

Scheme 53 

and n.m.r_ studies reveal the presence of two in solution. However, the configura- 

tion [342] is probably the major isomer present in solution and is the favoured 



*\, ,/* 

II - 
j 

OC-Rh--d-O 

:_$i 

Rh/-0 

rcclction 0F :ilIcnc~~itf~ [X01 at -30°C ~ “ivcs tfw 311~1 coinpound [543] md it is 

considered to fw l~ormcd via the mcchan ism out1 ined in Scfwme 5J. Kfwn the react ion 

c” 
1 ,y 

(hfacac) Rh f[ 
CR2 

I I 
Chfacac) Rh -yq 

HZ H2 

g Hz 

(hf acac) 
I ,C\C,,CH2 
Rh 

\ J, Cl .CH2 

Hn 

Scf1eme 5-f 

fv2txetn [SO 1 and allene is carried out between -20 and +?O°C in pentanc [ 314] 

obtained in high yield together l<ith 1~arying mounts of [X3] which is not nn 

intenncdi~te in the formation of [5-L!] (ref. 25). C~mpotu~cfs [S45], analogous 

w41, are formed from the reactions of allene Cth the iridium compounds, 

[Ir(B-diketonato)(cyclo-octene)2], the hesaEluoroacet)-lacetonato derivative of 

is 

to 

[XT] 

being characterised b>- <an S-r-a)- study-. These bis-ally1 compounds are considered to 

be fonned via metallacyclopentane intelmediates. A compound contaiping this ring 

system [X6] is formed by the action of allene on [Ir(acac)(cyclo-oc~ene)~] at 
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L = cycle-octene 

R = Me, CF3, Ph 

[Ir(acac)(cYclo-octene~ 21 

allene 
-7B°C 

CHZ 

E 

HIC=C 
’ \$2 

I 1 /“I 
H7C -IIr-0 

[546] 
(L = CH2=C=CH2) 

-78OC and treatment of [346] with pyridine results in displacement of one of the 

allene ligands to give 13473 rshich has been characterised by an X-ray study (ref. 

286). Compounds of rhodium(I) and iridium(I) containing co-ordinated pseudo-allene: 



JI= Rh; s= S, 0, NSIe, 
sallyl, SPh, N(p-tol); 

!J= rr; S=S, X:h 

X=NR, 0 

“\ /” 
ih,PCY3 

CyzP '1 
Cl 

[3511 

;,,‘“Y 3 

CY3P ‘I 
Cl 

[32J 

products can hc pr-cparcd by simple addition of the pseudo-allenc to [IUICZ(PC~-~)~]. 

Compounds of phen)-1 isocyanatc and sulphur dioxide Cstr~~turc either [350] or [351]) 

mav also be prepared u5 ins solutions of [RhCl(cyclo-octene)2 Jz and the required 

~UrlOrUlt OC PC?_ j. I lorie~-er, addition of S=C containing heterocumulenes to 

[I?hCl(PCy,),] I-csults in decomposition of the heterocumulene but the required com- 

pounds can be obtained b>- addition OE the 1iSands S= C= S, (S= S, 0, SR) to 

[Rlll1,Cl(PCJ-,)2]. TIE reaction 0E [IrC1(c~-clo-octene)2]2 Gth PCys leads to the 

formation of an oily product _ IIo~<er-er, FCy,. reacts \<ith [11-Cl(C~If~)~,l to give an 

orange solution \<hich reacts k-ith carbon disulphide, carbon>-1 sulphide and pheq-1 

isocyanatc but not iiith meth!-1 and ally1 isocynnnte to gi\-c the compounds (345; 

>I= II-1 _ The carbon disulphide complescs decompose in solution by sulphur-abstrxtior 

and addition of PCy3 g.i\-es the complexes trans-[NCl(CS)(PC>-,),I. .\;o sulphur 

abstraction from the isothiocysnate complexes has been observed. However, in the 

presence of light, solid [RK~(P~LXCO)(PC~~)~] decomposes to trans-[RhC1(CO)(PCy3)2]. 

The nitrene fragment has not been detected. @hC1(PCy2)2] does not co-ordinate 

carbon dioxide although [11_cl(PXe~)~] does. Nitrosobenrene gives [352] (ref. 257). 
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cosz + 2RO~CCH=CHCO~R 

xn I R'CS 
R02CCH--CHCOZR 

\/ 
R'CS- CO-NCR' A- ?lllnS~ 

/\ 
ROlCCH-CHCOlR 

R= Et, R 
, 
= Xe; 

R= Pr, R'=Ne; 

R= Bu, R'= Et. 

the ~tI-ucturc of the CO"f~OLmf (33; it = lit, 11’ =?lc) 1i:t.s been Jetcnnined h?- an S-rq- 

study-. The four co-ordination about the cobalt 35 based on a distorted trigonat 

pyrmid. Some rcnctions of these air-scnsiti\-c f,is-alkene co~q~ouncl~ are illu5trxted 

in Scheme 55 [ref. 2%). 

Q-phen + [co(EtOzCCH=CHCOzEt)z(~~eCS)(o-Phen)l 

[co-, <CO) ,I [Co(EtOKCH=CHC02Et)(MeCX)(o-phen)?] 

Scheme 55 

X number of four-co-ordinate square-planar diene compleses of rhodi~ml(I) exhibit 

temperature-dependent 'H n-m-r. spectra Iihich hxc been interpreted in terms of an 

intramolecular exchange of alkene protons bet{%-een non-equivalent sites. The rate of 

this site exchange is enhanced by the addition of donor ligands and ‘an associative 

mechanism involving formation of a five-co-ordinate intermediate and an intramole- 

cular rearrangement of the intermediate provide a mechanism for the reaction. Such 

an intermediate [X4] has now been isolated and its structure has been determined by 



nn S-ray study. The I ‘c n.m. I‘ _ spectra of 135-i 1 and of the co~~ip~unds [RhS(diene) ] 2, 

[f:hS(Jienc)py] and [Rh(acnci (dicne) J , (S = Cl, Br-, I; dienc= [555]) hare been 

studied. I'?-ridinc rcncts riith [Ih(hf:lcnc~ (cod) 1 or [Rh(,hfr~cnc) (nbd) ] to give 

[tUilcorl)py~] [hfacac] or [IUiInbd)py2] [hbcac] respectively (ref. BY). Variable 

tem~Ie~:iture n.r~.r. studies of the compounds [5561 :~nd [35:] re\-eal the esister:cc of 

II 

II 
= cycle-octa-tetraene, cycle-octa-1,Sdiene 

R = Ye, Et, Pri, But, Ph 

both an alkene rotation and an in\-ersion of non-planar Rh2.52 rings, the non-planarit) 

of 3 Rhps-, ring being established by an S-ray study of [Rh~(C0)2(1.l-SPh)r(Cal-Ie)]. 

Confirmation of the high temperature alkene rotation process has been achieved bp a 

study of compound [3X] 4lich also eshibits co-ordinated alkcnic proton changes 

nnaiogous to that of [R~z(SRLI~)~(C~HZ j-J_ Only 3 rotation of the alkenes of [55S] 

can explain this observation (ref. ?YOl. 

[3X3] 

Me 

II 
= Cod 

II 
Me 

[359] 

Treatment of [RhC1(C$L.)212 lcith T0Xl.l [X9] gix,es the stable diene compound 

[RhCl(TOXD)]~. Reaction of this binuclear compound with (S)-a-methylbenzene- 

methaneamine (S--An) gives a mixture of the diastereoisomeric compounds 

[RhCl(TOXD)(~-_&I)] which can be separated by fractional crystallisaiion. The 
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The q-clo-octa-1 ,S-diene compound5 [RfiCl (co<!) ] 2 rc:tct k.ith .\;30rCX, (K = Ye, 1’11) or 

AgO&R, (R= Me, f’h, CIz3j to gil-c tflc di&rs [f&(0-C!:) (cocll I:'_ .Attcmpts to obtain 

critionic compounds [Rh(~od)~] [OrCK] gix-c the dimet-5 [Rh~O,CR‘)isod) Ia I’ref_ 11?5) _ 

Passage of cat-bon monoside gas through anhydrous solutions of [Rhlijcod)] z, I.\;= Ht-, 

solvent = hesane, cf~lorofo~-m; li= I, solvent = benzene; S = 0r81c, 02Cf'h, 02CCf:;, 

solvent = benzene, chloroform or ethb-lacetate) gives [RhSICO);]:!. Trentmcnt of 

[Rh(02CR)(cod)iz in ZI 5O:l methanol-xater solvent mixture gives a 7U"u J-icld of 

[Rhs(CO) I;]- l'haIlium(I) phenoside clcaves the chloride bridges in [RhCl(c~d)]~ to 

gi\-e [Rh(OPh)(cod)] z v.hich in chloroform solul:ion rexts with carbon monoside to 

gi\-e [Rh~+(C0)12]. Ilok-e\-er, in aqueous methanol [RfiG (CO)ii] is formed. The bridged 

bromo and iodo compounds [RfiX(cocl)]~, (S= Br, I) do not gi\-e [Rh5(CO) xi] tyhen 

treated with carbon monoside in acfueous solution (ref. 296). Some trinuclear- 

imiciazole compleses [562], [563], and [564] 1 lave been reported in a patent_ The 

compound [361] is reported to be formed b_ v the addition of imidazole to a mixture of 

[RhCl(cod)]z and but)-1 lithium and the compounds [363] and [364] can be similnrl) 

prepared (ref. 297). 

A number of papers have been published durin, 0 the year concerning cationic com- 

plexes of the type [Rh(diene)(donor ligand)2]L. Compleses containing tertiaq 

phosphine ligands are highly effective as>mmetri, c hydrogenation catalysts but the 

highest optical yields have been achiexped with cationic rhodium catalysts containing 

chiral chelating diphosphine ligands. In the light of these observations the basic 
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n 

lkRhAS 5, /II 

II’ \. !RhY 
L x3 

ih’ 
II’ ‘II 

‘II = 
A 

x N = 

CHz 

II 
CH2 

n 
s N 

x/ 

co-ordination chemistry anrl catalytic properties of [Rh(nbd)(Ph~PCfI~Cf f:!'Pf~~)]i have 

been esamincd. In methanol, this cation rrrpiilly rcncts rcith difq-drogen accorcting 

to the equation: 

[Rh<nbd)(diphos)l+ i 2H2 - [Rh(diphos)]' A CTRIZ 

[X5] 

This reaction shoulcf be contrasteLI to ~hc corresponding reaction of 

[fIh(nbcl)(PPh~)~]* with cfifn-dr-ogen: 

[Rh<nbd)<PPhz)s]+ + 3Rz -c [RhH2(PPh~)l<solvent)91+ ?- CTHIZ 

_-I single cqxtal S-ray structure determination sho\\s that the cation [365], isolated 

as its tetrafluoroborate salt, to have the structure [365]. In methanol 

[365] 



P 

= diphos 

P 

a 1 kc!les :111J :1l‘cnes _ Ihe binding constants of :trcncs arc significantly hisfwr than 

those of simple alkcnes, thiw stb-r-enc co-ordinates to the r-hoL!iwx via it5 phcnyl 

ring_ Trcatmcnt of [X151 r,ith ffRt'_, fff'f';, or ffCICIL gil--c5 the cation /%-I _ ‘I he 

(S = solvent. P-P = diphos) 

cation [Rh(diphos)2]i catalyses the hyJrogcnation of alkencs according to the Schcw2 

56. The inability of [Rh(diphos)]C to osid:ttil-cly add clihycfrogen is considered to 

fast 
[Rh<diphos)lf + C=C _ [Rh(diphos)(C=C)]+ 

_ r.d.s I I Scheme 56 
[Rh(diphos)(C=C)lt + Hz - Rh<diphos)+ + H-C-C-H 

I I 

be related to the instability of the resulting dibycfride \<hicb ~-rould bag-e.byclro~en 

ligands trans to phosphorus ligands (ref. 29Sj. Species similar to [Rh(Jiphos)]+ 

haI-e also been detected in rhodium(I) compounds containing the diphosphines I,3- 

bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (dppp) and isopropylidene-7,3-dihydrosy-1,-1- 

bis(diphen)-1phosphino)butane (diop), Scheme 57 _ The species [Rh(Jppp)(MenC0)2]EFI. 

may well be similar to [365]. Results with diop appear to be similar to those of 

(dppp) (ref. 299). The crystal structure and absolute confi_wration of? 

[Rh(cod)(ZS,ZS-2,3-Ph~PCHMeCHNePPh~)]CIO1. have been determined by an S-ray stud! 
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[RhCI(C2HL)2/2 

1 

0.5 dppp 

HZ 
') - dpppRhClzRh(CzHL)2 

I 0.5 dppp 

HZ -*ppp 
no reaction + ~RIKIWrwp)~l oI‘ 2 - 

I 

Cl 

HZ 
no reaction - IRh(dppp)(~Ie-CO)-l~~,,/'? 

I H2 

[Rh(nb*) (*pm) IBFI. 

[Rh(Op) (*PPP)z ICI 

t 
02 

[Rh(*ppp)z]Cl - 

I HCl 
c ’ 

c>-[RhHCljdppp)z]Cl 

F 
c>-[RhHz(dppp)z..Cl 

(ref. .300). 

in addition to t!le abort studies rcith chelating diphosphincs EL variet!- of other 

neutral and cationic rhodium[ I) ancl iridiul( I) com~~ouncls ha-e been prepared and have 

been shokn to be hydrogenation cntnlysts. These incluck [RhS(cod)]~, [S = OCOPh, 

SPh), I~Zh(S2CSlit~)(cod)], [RhCl(cod)L], (I.= I'Ru"~, PPGj, PC?,, 2-picoline, 

iixidazolc), [Rh(UCOPh~ (cod) (PPhz) 1, [RhIcod)(Pfk~~~) I]PI-~, [Rh(cod)(imiclazole)~]PF~, 

[Rh~co~l)(Pfh~) (imidnzolc~]Pt'~., [Rh(sod] (p)-)L]Pf'c, (I.= Pfhx, PPri,, PC)-3) (ref. 301). 

lflc coq~ouncts [Rh(S-S)(dienc)]?i [S-S= Z,Z'-dipyridyl, l,lO-phenanthroline, methyl 

substituted phcnanthrolines ; dicne =hcsn-1,5-diene; S= Cl, PF,, BPhL) are good 

catal!-sts for rhc hydrogenation of ketones in an alkaline medium at room temperature 

and atmospheric prcssm-c. In the presence of an escess of the chelating nitrogen 

donor ligand they selecti\-cl>- catalysr the reduction of C=O in the presence of C=C 

bonds (ref. 3W)_ In the presence of strong alkali the complexes [RhCl(cod)(PPhj)] 

and [RhzfI~Clz(cod)(PPhj)z] readily promote the hydrogenation of acetone. t-iowever . 

a better homogeneous system can be obtained by treating the rhodium complexes \<ith 

a stoichiometric amount of _SaE1~IIL in toluene and m@thanol and this q-stem will reduce 

an nrornxtic ketone such as benzophenone. The hydrogenation of acetone has been 

interpreted in terms of the mechanism show in Scheme 3 (ref. 303). The complexes 

[?l(cod)Lz]ClOL, (i\l=Rh, Ir; L = tertiary phosphine) , in co-ordinating solvents such 

as acetone, ethanol, or tetrahydrofuran are knorxn to be acti\-e hydrogenation 

catalysts for alkenes, the iridium complexes being less active. It has now been 
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i? 
0 
II 

Xc-C--Ye .t OH- + Hz0 + ale-C-CH-- 

‘Rh/ -OH- - 
H,jI OH 

Rh’ 
/\ /\ /\ 

0- 
I 

Me--C=CHz 

found, howzuer. that the USC of non-co-ordinatiw~ 5 sol\-ents enhances the catalytic 

activity of these complexes. Thus in dichloromethane the compleses [Ir(cod)ILz]P1-.; 

OH- + - 
I 
H 

Scheme 5s 

and [II-(cod)L(~y)]PF~, (L=tertiar)- phosphine) became \--cy active homogeneous 

hydrogenation catalysts for alkenes, reducing even tri- and tetra-substituted 

alkenes. Hor;ever, rihen the a.lkene has been consumied, or in some cases partly con- 

sumed the catalyst is irreversibly deactivated and rihen the catalysts are 

[Ir(cod)Lz]PFs the compounds [36S], (L=PPh3. P>lePhn) can be isolated. The compound 

(368; L=PPhz) has been the subject of a single crystal X-ray study but due to 

disorder in the crystal only atom positions of iridium, phosphorus and those carbons 

directly bonded to phosphorus could be located. A triple metal-metal bond has been 

previously assigned to this complex but it has now been suggested that the short 

iridium-iridium bond (2.52 i) found for this compound results from the geometrical 

requirement of the IrHAr bridged system and that a three 3 centre, Z-electron 
bridge bonding s-stem with no additional iridium-iridium bond is a better description 
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P-Ir-H-Ir-P 

6 

(P = PPh3) 

[ Ir1151.2] upon addition of tricthylaviine ~hilc that from [IrfcorIjL(I~~)]I'I:E gives 

[IrII-r.I.~ ] in the presence of L and triethylamine (ref. 504j. Displacement of the 

Labile acctonc Iignnd from [~~(dicnel~F?h~)(ncetonej]S, (diene=cod, nbd; S=PFs, 

SbI’6) by dial!q-I or alk~l :11-!-l sulphosidcs gi\-cs the cations [Rh(dicnc)(PPh3)- 

(~ulphosidt) 1 -L, ~sulphosidc =dimethyl sulphoside, tetramcthylene sulphoside, 

di-n-propyl suipfioside, (',S;S,&)-C+) -2-mcth!-lbutyl methyl sulphoside, methyl pflenyl 

sulphoside, ~~)-(-~-~~~cth~l-~-tol~l sulphoside and (&l-t-but)-1 p-tolyl sulphoside). 

Diary1 sulpf:oside co-ordinate in solution but no solid compounds can be isolated. 

The sulphoside compounds are all O-bonded and the infrared frequency shift of v(S0) 

upon Q-co-ordination is roughl?_ proportional to the strengrh of the metal-oxygen 

bond (ref. 305j. 

‘Ihc voltammctric behal-iour of cationic compleses of the t>-pe [?l(diene)(S-S)]+, 

(.\I = I&, II-; S-S =Z,?-dip>-ridyl; l,lO-phennnthroline; dicne =q-clo-octa-1,5-diene, 

norhornadiene) and [Rfi(S-S) 2L], [L =fumaronitrile, acrylonitrile) have been studied 

in methyl cyanide. The reduction of these de complexes proceeds in trio one-electron 

steps. leading to d" anionic species according to Scheme 59. The d4 species are 

“I 
I e 

e 31 
0 

de dg 

Scheme 59 

stable intermediates, the n-acceptor ligands stabilising the zerovalent metal. In 

contrast 21e complexes lzith lceaker n-acceptor ligands e.g. [~f(Ph2PCHlCH2PPh2)2]', 

[I\K(COjL;], (51 =Rh, Tr; S =Cl, Br, I; L =tertiar\- phosphine) are reduced in a 

single trio-electron step. X11 the complexes, with the exception of [I&(X-!!)(cod)]+ 

undergo oxidation at the mercul? electrode, the main firoducts of the electro-oxida- 

tion being compounds xhich contain mercuq--metal bonds, (Scheme 60) (ref. 506). 

hhen an alkene or an alIq-ne add to a bis-chelated rhodium comples the metal centre 

is converted to a chiral species (Scheme 61). In addition, a pair of diastereomeric 

complexes is formed xhen a chiral chelate such as 2C5HJXH =N-(S)-CHMePh is used. 
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Hg - Hg- 7-r + 2e 

Hg2+ -F n[ws-S),Li’ - [HgCSI(9-~)sL},1'"~2'+ 

n = 3 or2 with [Rh(bipy)~(CHCii=CHCS)]A 

s = 1; L = nbd, cod 

s = 2; L = fumaronitrile, acrylonitrile 

Scheme 00 

_ 

back front V 
Scheme 61 

Complexes of this ligand type, e.g. [Rh(Z-C5tlLS81=SR),]C10,, (R=(S)-CHYePh, CIf,Ph, 

Eu'), ha\-e been prepared and their adducts with fumnronitrile, maleic a&>-dride and 

dimethyl fumarate have been pr-epared_ A stereoselectivity is observed in the 

formation of the rrlaleic anhydride adduct of [Rh(2-C~HLVX=S-(~)-CkI?IePh)~]C10~. One 

of the diastereomers of the maleic anhydride and dimethyl fumarate adducts have been 

isolated by fractional crystallisation. The rates of epimerisation of these adducts 

have been determined and the interconversions appear to occur via an S,l mechanism. 

This is in contrast to the alkene complexes of platinum(I1) rihose interconversion 

have been reported to take place via an SN2 mechanism_ The slower rate of epimerisa- 

tion of the maleic anhydride adduct as compared to the rate found for the dimethyl 

fumarate adduct is considered to be a consequence of a stronger rhodium-alkene bond 

in the maleic anh>-dride adduct (ref. 307). Cationic cycle-octa-l,S-diene and 

dicarbonyl compounds of rhodium(I) and iridium(I) containing Schiff bases of 

pyridine-Z-aldehyde have also been reported and some reactions of these compounds 

are illustrated in Scheme 62. The l,lO-phenanthroline and 2,2'-dipyridyl dicarbonyl 

complexes, [Rh(N-N)(CO)a]+, analogous to [370] have been reported to form tricarbonyl 

CO~~OUII~S [Rh(N-N)(CO)a]* on the basis of the appearance of an extra carbon\;1 band 

in the infrared spectrum of the dicarbonyl compounds. However, it has now been found 
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[Rh(S-N')(cod)]' 

[Rh(N-X')(C0)2]A s [Rh(N-X')(CO)S]+ + [R(N-X')L]+ 

[Y-O] 

I 

I- 

[RhI (N-X’) (CO) 1 

[RhI(N-X')(CO)L] 

\ 
h!eI 

\ 
[RhI&z(G--N')<CO)] 

L = fumaronitrile; S = solvent 

Scheme 62 

that this band, iihich also appears in the infrared spectrum of [ZTO], is due to a 

reaction of the dicarbonyl r.:ith the SaCl infrared cell to gil-e [PhCl(CO)(S-N)] (ref 

30s) _ In the solid state the compounds [IrS(cod)lphen)], (S =SCV, I), are pentaco- 

ordinate. The substitution reaction of these compounds riith ethylenediamine (en) 

MeOH 
[IrS(cod)(phen)] - 

en 
[Ir(cod)en]' t phen + s- 

has been shorm to proceed l-in a dissociative mechanism but the reaction betlieen 

[Ir(cod)(phen)]' and ethylenediamine shows the involvement of either a four- or 

fil-e-co-ordinate intermediate [Ir(cod)(phen)en]* (ref. 309). 

A high yield (90-93) preparation of [IrCl(cod)]z has been described. This 

method is a trio-step synthesis from 112IrCl 6 and cyclq-octa-1,5-diene in refluxing 

isopropanol to give [IrHC12(cod)]l followed by removal of co-ordinated HCl i<ith 

aqueous sodium acetate. In non-polar solvents, a wide variety of ligands L cleave 

the halide bridge of [IrCl(cod)]~ to give the compounds [IrCl(cod)L]. The rH and 

r3C n.m.r. spectra of a number of compounds [IrCl(cod)L] have been interpreted in 

terms of a W-influence series Cl- <a-collidine<Z-picoline<PCya < PPria 
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(cod)Ir 
AC1 
‘L 

L(t) = 

L(nj = 

L(,‘.) = 

L(,“) = 

L(l) c [Ircl&j - Cod 

L(“) LIrCl(cod)Lzl 

L(,.) _ no reaction 

‘L( ,“) 
[ IrCl(cod) 1 _y 

PC12Ph. P(OPh) j, PClPhz, P(O:Je)Ph? 

PPh3, P?IePh? , P?leaPh, PE t j 

Ppri,, pcy3, 2-picoline, a-collidine 

AsPh3, pyridine 

Schcrw h., 

number of cationic co~q~lcses of the type [ Ir(_coJ)I~~]I'I'~ (11 = 2; I. = I'\!c!'h: , i'l.tt'!?? 7 
P (me) Ph:!, PPh-,; n =5; I,=P(O>le)~, P(Otit)j, WC.- Pi1 ) ha\72 been :)rcp:IreJ hy the 

addition of I. to [TrCl(cod)j2. From further stuclics it :1ppc:Lr5 th2t ~~l~o2;~~I~orr~s 

1 igands having a cone angle helo\< I.3Oo xiv-e a colourlc5s [Ir[cod)I.3~r cation, c-s_ 

P(o?\le) 3) lISO; IJ(C) 1, 1ov; PNe7PI1, 127"; and ;ibo\-e 13Y it red [ I r(cod 1 I.2 1+ 

cation, e.g. PBun2, 1SOO; I'YcPh~. 136"; I'Phs ) l-LS". \ecr-_ hlky 1 igands do not 

appear to form [Ir(cod)Ll]+ cations and only the co~npormd~ [IrC1(cod)LJ are isolated 

e-g_ PPri3, 160"; PC?,, 179". An qrrirnolar- mixture of [ Ir(coJ) (PPhsl 2]I'Fi :inrI 

[Ir(cod)(py)2]PFs in solution at room ttrnpernture rapidly gi\xx [ I r(cor1) (I'i'h: ) (I_,‘) ] - 

PF; and a number of similar complexes can also he obtain& foci. 310). Kinetic 

studies on the oxidative-addition reaction of IICl in wzthanol to [IrCl(cod) [PEtPi II 

to give [IrCl&I(cod)(PEtPhr)] rel-eal that this reaction occurs vi:1 initial nuclco- 

philic attack of chloride at the iridium centre to give the intemediatc 

[IrClz(cod)(PEtPh2)]- followxl by attack of Hf. This is an unusunl and interesting 

result since it has zenerallv been found that in osidntixre addition reactions of 

this type electrophilic attack at the metal occurs first (ref. 311). 

Kinetic studies on the addition of ethylene to [RhCl(PPh,)~j; reveal that the 

reaction proceeds in two successi\-e steps (Scheme 64) (ref. 512). Kinetic studies 

on the hydrogenation of cyclohesene catalysed by [IulCl(PPh3)3] ha1-e also been 

reported. There is an equilibrium constant of 5.4 x10- between [P\NI&l[PPh3)~] and 

[RhIi~Cl(PPh~)(qclohesene)]_ The rate determining step involves the migratory 
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[RhCIP;jZ + C7Nr, - [(CzHkICRhClPzfz] 

(P = PPhz) 

Sihcrw 63 

inrertion of the co-ordinatcd c)-cfoficscne into the I-hotIiKun-ll~clropcn bond (ref. 313) 

Studies on the co-or-dinating properties ot^ the lignnds [.7-l] and [372] I-c\-eal 

that both spp and'sp;ls promote ii\-c-co-ordination for rhodium(l) and iridium[I) far 

mom readily than their more flexible :zliph;ltic counterpnrts ~-buten~ldipflcn)-lpilos- 

phinc (mbp) nnci ~-penten~ldif~hen~~~f~osphinc (InlJ{J) . Tfws nItho@ [IUIC1(mbpj2] is 

fi\re-co-ordinate in the solid state and is four-co-ordinate in solution any four- 

co-ordinate compound of [RhClj_;pp)~] , xhich might be involved in the flusionnl 

bthaviour of the spp compound, is not observed. Similarly, although the double 

bonds 'of [l;hCl[mbp) 2 ] are saturxted by dihydrogen this is not ohwrx-cd with 

[RhCI ispp) ?I- Tile five-co-ordinate rhodiLml(1) and iridium(I) compounds of spp and 

spas can he obtained f>> reactions of the ligands rsith [,\!C1(CSIf1,A)2]2, (>I = Rh, Ir) 

and the resulting compounds are considered to have the structures [ST31 and [374]. 

Cationic complexes [FlL[spp)~]+ and [?~L(s~z)z]+ can be obtained by the action of 

:@FL, J.H,PF,, or EzBPhI on [3X] or [S-- '1 in the presence of the ligand L, (,\I=%, 

L=CO, PFj, C2Hti, PPhs, PNePh-; >I=Ir, L=CO, PF;, PXePh2, pyridine). These 

cationic derivatives ha-e similar five-co-ordinate geometries to [373] but the 'H 

and 31p n-m-r. spectra show that many OE the complexes contain txo isomers, a 

symmetric isomer having equivalent vinyl groups, and an unzqmmetrical isomer having 
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ordinate 

hydrated 

reaction 

[5X3] [X-9] 

to the reaction of [3X] \<ith [WG1(C811.~r.)2]2, t\-hich xi\-es the fi\-c-co- 

compound (373; E= P), the reaction of the phosphine spp [3X] Gth 

rhodium(II1) chloride in rcflusing l-mcthos)methnnol leads to a coupling 

of the Iigand, via a mechnnism nnnlogous to the rhodi~ml(TIT) chloride 

catalysed dimerizztion of ethylene to but-l-cne, to give the planar chlororhodium(I) 

compound [X30]. The corresponding bromo compound [3Sl] can be similarly prepared 

starting from rhodium(II1) bromide. Treatment of the compound [SW] with sodium 

cyanide in aqueous 2-methoqethanol liberates the bidentate phosphine ligand, l-bdph 

and reaction of this ligand with [IrC1(cod)]2 gives the air-sensitive complex [3X]. 
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[.xX! 1; S=Cl, X=Rh 

[liSl I; X=Br, >I=Rh 

[xa 1; s= Cl, !I= Ir 

[3S3 I; S=CO, X=Rh' 

The n.m.r. spectra of [Xl] , [3S1 f , :md [382 1 shah- the prcscncc of trco isomers in 

solution. ?hc isoiwrs of [Z&J] intcr‘convcr-t rapidly on the n.1B.r. time :;caIc in 

solutior~ sborc IZZ”C IX;+ = X.5 kcat 1!101-‘1. The procc~s is slows for the 

tori-espond ing iridium co~ylcs even at l?Z°C (AC;' :- 30.5 kcnl viol-') and the process 

is consider-cd to bc.as~ocinted liith a confonnntional change of the ligand lending 

to net rotation of the co-ordinated double bond from a position in \Aich it is 

pcr-penclicrilar k:ith the WsC1 co-ordination plclne into an orientation aj~prosimatcl~ 

parallel v.-ith the MP~Cl co-ordination plane. ?hc rhodium and iridium compounds 

[30] and [Xl] react \<ith carbon monosidc to give f-in-e-so-02.dinste adducts [JYJ] 

and [SSSJ .and <an ethylene :~cfcl~~ct [356] can be obtained from the iridium compound 

[xzl_ ?hcsc fin-c-co-ol-tlirlntc adduct~ also erhibit tcr~~~c~~~~tu~~c-dc~~cndcnt n.m.r. 

PPh2 

Cl 
//-- &I 

I= 

'L' 

[3!&1 

[xinl 

[36a] 

[3lb]. %=Rh. L=cO, L'=Cl 

[XSb], M=Ir, L=CO, L'=Cl 

[-;SSb], ?J=Ir, L=C2H1(. L'=c~ 

spectra which are caused by intermolecular exchange of carbon monoxide or ethylene 

betxecn the isomers [34n]-[3Xb], [335a]-[3SSb], or [X3623]-[36b]. The five-co- 

ordinate carbonyl compounds [SSJ] and [X35] react with hydrogen chloride to give 

the chelate 2-butyl compounds [37] and [X3] respectively, the addition being 

reversible in the case of rhodium.. In the absence of other 1igands [P&Cl(l-bdpb)] 
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[XS; X=Rh] 

[XS; >I= Irj 

2 
I 

Phz 

[SW] 

[X1)] adds hydrogen chloride slowly to give a 1:1 mixture of the chlorine brid@ 

dimer [X9] ancl the compound [RhC13( 1-bdpb)] . Holie\-er, the presence of triphenyl- 

phosphine in this reaction promotes protonation of the double bond the product heins 

exclusively [3S9]. In the absence of ausiliar~ ligands the foul--co-ordinate 

iridium(I) compound [3.X!] undergoes irreversible osidative-addition at the iridiwl 

atom riith chlorine and hydrogen chloride and reversible osidntive-addition with 

dihydrogen to give the chelate alkene compleses of iridiumfIII), [IrCl3(1-bdpb)], 

[IrHClz(l-bdpb)] and [IrH2C1(1-bdpb)] respectively. Each isomer of [3X] gives rise 

to one corresponding isomer in the case of [IrC13(l-bdpb)] and to tl<o corresponding 

isomers in the cases of the iridium hydride compounds. The octahedral rhodium(II1) 

compound [RhC13(1-bdpb)] loses hydrogen chloride irreversibly in solution to give 

the n3-ally1 compound [390]. Five-co-ordinate dicarbonyl cations [M(C0)2(1-bdpb)]* 

can be isolated as tetrafluoroborate salts but analogous ethylene compounds cannot 

be obtained. In reactions with iridium, the tertiary C-H bond of co-ordinated 

1-bdpb oxidatively adds to the metal atom to give the n3-ally1 hydrido-ethylene 

compound [391] and a minor by-product [392]. The cation [391] contains ethylene CA 

to hydride and its stability and reluctance to undergo migratory insertion is 

probably a consequence of the high stability- of octahedral iridium(II1) (ref. 515). 
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[397] 

The tct mplwnylbornte salts of the sc~unr-e planar I-hodim[ 11 cations, [Rh(spp) ?] l 

and [PJ~(spas)~]* absorb one mole of dihh-drogen per mole of complex forming the qi- 

tetI-a~~htn~lbo~-ntc complexes [393] and [30-l] The cyclopentadienyl compound [395] 

[393], E = P 

[SW]. E = As 

CP 

I 

[395] 

has also been prepared. X proposed mechanism for the formation of [393] is outlined 

in Scheme 65. The report that hydrogenation of [Rh(spp)2]BPhL affords 

[Rh(n6-CsMsBPhj)(o-CzHsC~H~PPl12)2] has not been confirmed (ref. 516). Hotsever, the 

COmplexeS [RX1 (CO)[PPhzC(ar~),cH=a1,)123 and [RX1 (CO){PPh7(CH2(JH,~H=C~le))2] add 
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Vetal alhw2 comnouncis 

The reactions of the dihaloalI+-nes KXX, (S=Cl, Br, I) \\-ith dicobnltoctxarbon?_1 

afford the al?qne cobalt compo~mds [CO~CC~SZ) (CO),]. Trc:ztmcnt of the iodo CO~II~OLI~C~ 

riith the donor 1ig:mds L, (I.= PBLI%, SbEt3, PPhz, AHYt3) J rji\es the monosubstituted 

conpo~mds [Co2fC212) (coj5L] rihile reaction of [CO~(C~I~)(CO)~] uith either [CO,(CO)~] 

or %[CO(CO)~] gives [Coz(CO)&]? (ref. 31s). The 'II and 13C n.m.r. spectra of the 

alI,--ne co~lcxes [CO, (RC2R'j(C0)6] exhibit dormfield shifts of the Ii.%ind reSonnncCs 

upon complesation but upfield shifts arc obsessed for the nlh?-nc carbons rchcn one 

car-bony1 ligand is replaced by Z.I tcrtiar)--phosphine or -nr-sine li$~nd. \*ariable 

temperature "C n.m.r. spectral studies r-e\-cal that the carbon?-& are rapidly inter- 

changing (ref. 319). The Raman spectra of cobalt carbonyl alL?ne compounds 

[Co2(C2Rz)(CO)6] have been interpreted (ref. 320). 

The enhanced stability of carbonium ions adjacent to organotrnnsition metal 

moieties has been de-monstrated in a number of systems. Stable carbonium ion salts 

of the type [396] have now been isolated by treatment of the corresponding alcohol 

compleses riith HF..SbFs or HEGs.EtrO at -45°C. Extensive charge delocalisation onto 

the Co~(C0)6 group present in the cations occurs since there is an increase in v(C0) 

values and the 'H n.m.r. spectra of the cations exhibit very small dorinfield shifts 

relative to the alcohol precursors. The pIi&+ values for the cations are essentially 

the same regardless of the other substituents at the carbonium ion centre and are 
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H-C 5 C-C(OH)R’R- 
HZ R-C _C__CLR’R’ z- 

A A 
(OC) jco-Co (CO) 3 (OC) 3co-co(co) 3 

R1 =R’ =.\Ie 
R’=Rz ‘Ph 

R1 =Me. R’ =H 

R’ CR’ =H 

(Z=BF!_, SbFS) 

[mj 1 

Ph\C ~ C/Ph 

QClco _s&/co 
j ‘\ 

OCI I I 'CO 

PhzP PPh:! 

‘C’ 
HZ 

[XI,] 

Ph\CEC/Ph 
/\ 

oc -co -co -co 

1-Y \ As As 

As AS - 
u 

<As As = dam) 

[XIS] 

The reactions of \-arious alh?-nes with [COC~(C~U)~] are known to give a large 

number OE products depending on the reaction conditions nnd on the alh?ne 

derivatives in\-ol\red. Detailed studies on the photochemicnl and thermal reaction 

sequences, th-ou$i rihich allq-nes are transformed by [COCKY] into q-clobutodiene 

rind cyclopentadienone complexes and hesasubstituted benzenes, have been carried out 

%?~d the results are summarised in Scheme 66. _.I primary intermediate identified by 

its i-r. spectrum in lot<-temperature phozochemical reactions of [X99] riith 

rliphenyl allqnes RCZCR is the mixed mononuclear species [304]_ At room temperature 

this species is corn-erted b>- excess allq-nc into [JOT] _ The important binuclear 

intermediate [JO51 has been isolated in this study and in the presence of excess 

alh2?ne this compound is converted thermally either to the cyclobutadiene complex 
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CpCo(C0) 2 

[39’.)1 

I-L-J I -co 

cpco (CO) 

[JOOj 

RECR 

I 

Ph 

cpcoi? (CO) 

1.!lll 1 

I Xia/Hg 

0 
II 

cpco/--c\cocp 
\J 

II 

R R 
Ph 

hleC33k 

CP 
I 

Scheme 66 
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[-LOS] 01‘ to the C~~Cl0~~eilt~ldieilOIlC COI:lplf?I [JO-] , dcpcndinp on tfle fXIrti:rl pressure 

of c:lrf)on nonosic!e in the reaction system. The coqound [-!OS] also forms a catnly: 

for the syclotrimcri~~ttion oi excess bat-2-J7ic. The fltixional metallacycle [106] 

is a true catalyst for :!ik;!7lc cyclotrimerisation (ref. _33l_ ?hemal renctions of 

hex-3-?ne xirh [CoCp(CO): J at IOO-150°C give tfle p-bcnzoquinone complex [-!ZO] and 

the cyclopcnt:idicnone comples [Jll]. Ihe tflermal reactions of hex-3-!ne xith 

0 

Et 

cpco 

Et 

0 

I-l101 

Et 
cpco 

Et Et 

[3111 

[RhCp(C@):] gil-c 3 rhodium cyclopcntxdienone comples annlogous to 14111 rind a 

binuclcar co~l~plex [JlZJ (ref. 32-k) _ Tflc chnractcl-isntior? of the complex [-ilZ] is 

0 

strongiy supported kJ>- an S-ray determination of the structure of the closel! 

related cornpI& [Cp~RIi~(?lelC21e)lC~:?C~CF3)C~] (ref. 325). The structures of txo 

compounds [-flS] and r-1141, isolated from' the reactions of [RfKp(CO)2] riith tfle 

FL& 
/ 

CZs 

c=c 
+ 

*RhCp 

CpRh' L 
/\ : 

RhCp 

[-ml r4141 

appropriate alIiyne. have been determined by S-ray structural studies. The differ- 
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FJC ,CFx 

cp\ ;‘=‘\.h,co 
OC 

NRh ‘CP 
[-i15] [-I161 

uhish is rcIatcd to [-lL5] Ius been .isolatcd in Iok- >-iclri &n-in: 3 study of the 

reaction of [IrCp(CO),j liith photo-2-pyrone in bcnxnc solution. Subsequent 

studies bar-c sho\ln that [-llOj can also hc isolated in lox yield from the photolysis 

of [IrCp(COj2] in bcnxne. A mccbanism for- the iormrtiion of [416] , v:hicfi in\-elves 

an initia1 osidative-addition of bcnxnc to iridium, is orltlincct in Schcmc 6: ircf-. 

hV-CO 
IrCp<CO) 2 - IrCp (CO) 

ice 

C6H6 

w 

-C6H6 gc’ ‘H 

I 

IrCp(C0) 

[516] - cp\ H\ 2” 
00’ I= -IF-- 

0 
CP - 

\ / 

Scheme 6i 

325) _ The reaction of [417] with [COCCI] gives mainly the substituted cycle- 

butadiene complex [LilS] together with lesser mounts of a c)-clotrimerisation 

product, triphenyltri-2-thienylbenzene and three isomeric cyclopentctdienone cobalt 

complexes. Attempts to determine the position of the groups in the cyclobutadiene 

ring of [318] by an X-ray study have not been successful since there is disorder of 

these groups in the crystalline lattice. The compound is probably a misture of 

[418a] and i41Sb]. A minor by-product 14191 has also bee.1 isolated from the reactio 
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CP 
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Ph 

CP 
I 
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R 

J-f 

Ph 

Ph 

Ph 

d0 

I 
CP 

and has been identified by S-ray studies (ref. 329). Some ferrocene substituted 

cyclopentadienone- and cyclobutadiene-cobalt complexes have been isolated by the 

reaction of mono-(phenyleth>nyl)ferrocenes with [CoCp(PPhz)(RCXIR')] [GO] or 

[CoCp(PPh,),], and the results of these studies are swmnrised in Scheme 66. 

Reactions of bis-(phenylethyny1)ferrocenes riith [420] give ferrocene derivatives 

[421] bridged \<ith o_-phenylene groups (Scheme 69) (ref. 330) _ 

X new s);nthesis of substituted benzoq-clobutenes, indans, tetralins and anthra- 

quinones has been described tchich utilises the catalytic ability- of [CoCp(C0)2] to 

co-oligomerise a,w-diynes liith substituted monoalkenes. Using this cobalt compounc 

a steroid synthesis and a catalytic onelstep qnthesis of annelated pyridines have 

been de\-eloped and the various reactions are outlined in Scheme 70. Quinoid 
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FcCECPh + 

(Fc = CpZFe) 

CoCP(PPh:)(RC-CR ) 

1.131;1; R=R'=Ph] 
[-!:Ob; R= Ph. R' =CO+z] 

[-l?llc; R= R' = COzMe] 
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I 
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Scheme 68 
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[12’j + s 
~ iJLpJyi.h 

0 0 

(S = 0, S) 

Scf1e1w -0 

dcrivati\-cs ha\-c also hccn obtained using [RhC1(PPh2j3] (Scheme 7'0) (r-e&. 331, 332, 
-_- 
523, 33)_ These no\-cl s?-ntheses 1x11-e prompted a study of the reactions of the 

Ji~ncs ?&AZC(CIi~),CZCVc. (13 = Z-3) Iiith [CoCp(CO);]. _A p-hcnzoquinonc comples _ 

[COCp{CefI~s [CO),Jl and three isomer5 of the c!_cIopcntadienone comples 

[CoC~'(fCafllol?CC))] are formed in the reaction of octa-2,6-diyne LGth [COC~(CO)Z]. 

?‘hC corresponding reactions with no:x+2,7-di>ne and dccn-Z,S-di>7le give compleses 

fCoCpi(C,fIi,)CO)] and [CoCp:D:(C!,fir~,)C0]] in r;frich a bicyclic cyclopentadicnone has 

been folmcd by intramolecular condensation of the di?-nc (ref. 335). 

Cyclocotrimer'isntion reactions of tr\o al?q-nes and one alkcnt are observed in 

reactions of alh?-ncs b;ith bis-alkene complexes of rhodium(T). Thus hesnfluorobut- 

?-\ne reacts xith [d_'Z] to gir-e the substituted cyclohesadienc compound [424]. 

CF3CZCCFs 

CH2 

<R = CXe3) 

Holie\-er, the reactions of the related compounds [425] rsith excess hesafluorobut-Z-yne 

gi\,e the hesal;istl-ifluoromethl~lben~ene compounds [-l-76] (ref. 336). Cyclokesadiene 

compounds [627], [JX] and [J-79] have also been show-r to result from the reactions 

of ButCXH with [Rh(n'-indenyl)(C~Hk):!], ButCXH with [W(n'-indenyl)(Mz=(31C~)z]. 

and hesafluorobut-Z-yne with [Rh(n'-indenyl)(isoprene)]. The structure of [429] has 

been determined by an S-ral- study. The formation of these cyclohesadiene complexes 

xould appear to proceed via a mechanism in which the incorporated alkene remains 

co-ordinated to the metal throughout the reaction (Scheme 71) (ref. 337). 

Treatment of the hydrides [XH(CO)(PPh3)3] rsith stoichiometric amounts of di- 

phenylacetylene afford the alkenyl compounds [4X0] which have a tm-arrangement of 



CF3CECCF3 

F3C 

l.2=coa; s=o; R’ =R2 =Ph 

L?=cod; x=0; R' = Ile, R'=NHPh 

L2 =nbd; s=o; R1 ='Ie. R" =SHPh 

L =C2H1.; X=0; R1 =BIe. R'=KHPh 
L~=cOd; S=SH; RI =a? R’ = 31e 

Lz=nbd; S=NH; R1=Pe: R'=bIe 
L =C;Ht_; S=SHi R' =Xe, R'=JIe 

<indenyl)Rh 

- [417; X=H; R’=R4=But, R'= R3=H] 

153-s; x= CN; R'=R4=But, R2= R’=R] 

[4X9; X=C(Me)=CH2; R'=RZ=R3=R4=CF3] 

Scheme 71 
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Ph\C=C/H 
p\,/ ‘Ph 

&/ ‘P 

[-LO] 

Ph 

Rh’co 
I 

\ HPh 

Ph Ph/ I 
c--c! 

‘H 

P 

[Gl] 

(P = PPh3) 

phenyl groups about the double bond. In the presence of -an excess of diphenyl- 

acetylene the co@ounds [-lSl] ,and [432] can be isolated (ref. 33). _i\lk-l-ynes 

R&.11, (R = I%, CO+le, 11, Fr, BLI or C&CH20H) react rapidly and irrel-ersibly xith 

[IrCl(PPh~);] to give sis-co-ordinate ncetylide complexes of iriciium(II1) having the 

configuration [-1S3]. Flowa-er, the first isolated product in the reaction of PhCXH 

with [IrCl(Pi\IePfr2)3] has the confi_guration [43-l] which rapidly isomerises to con- 

P P’ 

I cl\Ir/p 
H’ ‘CzR 

I 
P 

1 I P-\rrlC1 
H’ ‘C2Ph 

I 

P’ 

(P = PPhs) (P’ =PMePhz) 

[433] [13-l] 

figuration [43SJ _ It seems likely that the thermodynamically more stable isomers 

[433] result from the initial formation of compounds with configuration [434]. 

Since in both the compounds [433] and [434] the hydride and acetylide ligands are 

mutually c>, the oxidation addition of alk-1-ynes to [IrclL~] complexes proceeds in 

a ccz, concerted manner probably via an intermediate a-complex analogous to the 

complex [IrCI(PhC,Ph)(PPhg)2] Ichich can be isolated from the reaction of diphenyl- 

acetylene with [IrC1(PPh3)3]. The reaction of [IrCl(PPhx)I] with MeO~CECCO&le 
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PC-z 

Cl -Rh- T 
/ =R 

Cy:P 

(R=H. Et, or Ph) 

Tk integrated molar absorption coefficients of the EC stretching \-ihrxcion of 

alh?-nes co-ordinated to rflodium( I) hal-e been measured. ll~c or&r of dccrcnsing 

acceptor and increasing donor interaction strength is: hesafl~xo~~of)~~t-.!-~?~e -- 

diphenylacctylene + hex-3-ync. It is also found that r!lodium(Ii is a better hack- 

bonding metal with PC>-2 xhan rcith the less basic PPh3 as ;I ligand. Iridium(I) is 

also a better backbonding metal than rhodium(I) (ref. 3Oj _ Tk! I:anlail and 1 _ I-. 

spectra of the compounds [4X] haI-e been recorded (ref. Xl). 

r 
Ii 6 

1 
R\C = c/cO(cw) 5 

<NC)&J ’ bz I n H20 
<R=H, COzXe, COZEt:) 

Metal allvl comnounds 

-Although n3-allyl-rt5-qclopentadienylchlororhodium complexes [RhCl(q'-C&R)- 

(q5-CsR;)] have been well characterised, the related salts [~1(ri3-C311~R)(rlS-C5R~)L]'- 

X- have only received brief attention in the literature. Treatment of the complexes 

[RhC1(n3-C~H+R)(~5-C~R<)] (R=l-Me, R'=H, hle; R= 2-Me, R'=H) with AgBF+ in 

acetone followed by addition of a stoichiometric amount of a donor ligand L affords 

the CatiOniC complexes [R~(Q'-CZHI,R)(X-I'-C~R<)L]BF~ (L=py, PPh3, AsPh?) which have 
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It is finohn th:It the a&fit ion of ally1 halicks to tw-[IrCi(CO) ~F?.\Ic~Ph)2] in 

Imixbnc afFordl.-; the ~2 compounds [J3-] and kinetic and product studies arc consist- 

ent Gth the idea 0:‘ nlkcnc co-ordination to the iridium atom in the rate-dctcrminin: 

step (Scheme :I?) lexling to [-i3+] fol lo~cd by attack oE the displaced ha1 ide to give 

H2C~CH :. ., 
I: \ !/CO 
i,: 

L -Ir____CH7-__-S 

(L = PMezPh) 

Cl 
/I 

L 

[457] 

the c>-adduct- Tfie tetrafluoroborate salt OE [43S] has been isolated and its 

structure has been determined by an X-ray stud_. Treatment of this salt with 

bromide ion gives the c>-compound [137] and suggests that [43S] can be an inter- 
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Extended CSUO/stuJics on [Co(?'-Cr?ffs) (coj ?1 fu\-e bcc~n rcf3ortecf (I-cf. 3-h), amI 

electronic, far-infrxcd and n.m.r. spectra OF the alI!-Iic rhocfium( I II) COI~I~~OLUI~~~ 

[Rf&(allyl)] (S =Cl, ul-) f- tdve 1x33~ studied (ref. T,-!-I _ 

3Ietnl cnrbocr-cl ic and crtrbaboranc cona~ounds 

3 revieri on cyclobutadienemetnl compleses contains inlTormation on the cobalt 

triad (ref. XS)_ The dicobnlt cornpound [Coz(C.,ffL j (CO)61 [-!31 is an intcrmcdiatc 

in the synthesis of [Co(C~kf~)Cp]. The structure of [459] has no\\- been detcl-mined 

by a single crystal S-l-a)- study_ In order to decrease ref>ulsion between the cyclo- 

butadiene ring and the bulky COG group, the four-membered ring is tilted and as 

a consequence the Co-cyclobutadiene interaction is not symmetrical (ref. 349). 

Photolysis of [CoCp(CO)2] [440] in toluene or petroleum spirit at -7S"C generates 

the monocarbonyl species [441]. _At room temperature this monocarbonyl can associate 

with excess [CoCp(CO)2] to give [CO~C~~(CO)~] or dimerize to [Co,Cf1,(C0)2] [442]. 

The dimer [442] is stable as a solid, but in solution it is ~101;ly converted to the 



[COCP(CO)2J 

[4-w 1 

I hv 

[coIzcP(co)I 

I Xa/Hg 

[COCP (CO) 1 
/OK 

e 
[-l-11 J cpco\=7cocp 

/ -(co) 
O [-lJ1j 

!: A 
0 0 

Scf1emc 73 

x113 1g:u1 in tctI-:lfl~clrofi~ran :!t room temperaturc under anh>-drous and iI ir- free 

co&it ions gives Ya [Co (CO) _ 1 md the pyrophoric binuclenr paxunngnct ic complcs 

S3[Co2Cp2 CCO~,] - InCrrzrcd studies indicate that tflis coniples is cont,2cted ion-paired 

in tctI;tfi!-~Irot-~~rarl, hut csists a5 dissociated ions or possibly solvent-separated 

!;ai 1’s in tet r:~!~yclroiuran contninin~ lS-cram-6. An air stable salt of this paran~ag- 

nctic hinuclear anion [-I-15] can bc ob?xinccl \iith the cation (PhsP) 2X+ and an S-ra) 

O 

E ,I I- /\ 
cpco--q----/ocp 

k! 

diffraction _stuciy of this salt reveals an unusually sflort Co-Co bond consistent 

with the presence of a partial double metal-metal bond. Oxidation of [443] Gth 

mthycirous F-61 3 Six-es the dimer [CO~C~~(CO)~] (442; Scheme 75) which presumabl) 

contains a complete Co-Co double bond. Reduction of [CoCp(CO) (PPh3) ] occurs more 

slowly than [COC~[CO)~] to gil-c a dark oligomeric cobalt comples \<flich gives 
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c 

[CoCp(F)(CO)j- - CO 

F- i rCoCP<Co~ 21 

32% 

[CoCp (F) 1-t 2C0 

SctlcII!c 75 

cf [CoCp(CO):] and Cl13OSO (Scheme ,5j. Ihe anions US-, SO,-, (‘l-, and I- arc not 

84% [CoCp(CO) (OCDg)]- -v CO 

CDsO- T [cocp<co) 2 I 
8% -E [CoCp<OCD~)]- T 2C0 

8% 
[CoCp(CO)z<OCD3)]- 

Scherr1e 75 

qbscrved to react with [COCKY] in the gas phase (ref. 351). The reaction of 

arsenic trifluoride \<ith a benzene solution of [CoCp(CO),] produces the complex 

[444] lihich has been charncterised by a single crystal S-ray study. The complex 

contains a tetrahedral like arsenic atom co-ordinated to four cobalt atoms and is 

structurally analogous to [fFe2(CO),}2(uL-Sn>]_ The boron atom in the BF+- anion of 

[444] apparently originates from the pyres glass of the reaction vessel (ref. 353). 

Xth0ug.h [RhCp(C2Hb)2] does not react with carbon monoxide, the q*-indenyl analog 

reacts instantly at room temperature to give [Rh(q'-CqH,)(CO),] in quantitative 

yield. This enhanced reacti\-it)- of the q'-- lndenyl compound is ehTlicable in terms 
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i 

(OC)CpCo,As,caCp(C3) BF 

1. 

(oc)cpco / 

‘\ 
‘. 

koCp(C0) I 
of the "5 1 ilqxqe" of the irx!enyl 1 igancl I q’- C51L7-- >‘-C$l-) rhcrcby creating a \-asant 

co-ordination site at the rhodium( Ij _ In rcfl~~~in~ hcptane [I~1(n~-(79~17)((:O)3 J is 

con~crtecl scIcctivel_ in high yield into the clar-k-green trimcr [J-l5 1. 1’1‘0 1011wd .- 

L 

O,,C_/-Rh-__C$O 

I/\; 
BdYsB"t 

LRh -Rh '. .*' 
L 

“C' 
[-l-WI] 

z in solution 

L=n 5-indenyl I 

[USJ 
,BJ 

N 

ButXC\ ,'\ 

Rh-Rh 

,L 

LH 'CSBut 

[44-l 

photol!-sis of [RhCp(CO)2 j is ?inom to produce txo isomers 0i [Rh3Cp3(CO)3] in lox 

>*ield. lithylcnc is rxpidly displaced from [Rh(n'-indcnyl) [C,Fi,),] by t\<o molt 

equivalents of Hut.SC to gi\-e [J-IO] k<hish in solution is slorily cornerted to the 

dinuclcar complex [44-l _ lisces5 But.SC kg ix-es [~~(~'-C?~I~)(BLI~SC)~]. Ethylene can also 

be readily displaced at room temperature by trleth_lenec)-clopr-opanc, acq-lonitrile and 

1,3-dicncs such as isoprene, c~clohcsadiene, or c~cloheptn-1,~,5-triene (ref. 53,:). 

The ‘H and 1 'C n.m.r. spectra of the monosubstituted n'-cyclopentadierq~lrhodium 

complexes [Rhjnj-C#:.S)L:] (L= ethylene, CO; Lg=I,3-, 1,3-, or 1,5-diene; S=Me, 

CXe2, cage, CO,&, CO2Pri, CHO, COCOzEt, or CS) exhibit a temperature dependence of 

the cyclopentadienyl ring Protons xhen S is an electron-_Gthdraxing substituent and 

the neutral ligand is ethylene or a non-conjugated diene. In contrast, the n.m.r. 

behaviour of the conjugated dicnc complexes are normal. The temperature-dependent 

spectra observed for the non-con_iuxated dienes are attributed to restricted rotation 

of the cyclopentadienyl ring. A single crystal S-ray structure determination of 

[Rh(n5~C~H~CO~Ele)(1,J-cod)] supgests that the preferred rot.amer in solution may be 
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IIIC react ion of diI:!lcn~II~ho~I’hine riith [RhCpI CO) 2 ] in rcFlLxing l~ept:~nc in the 

prcscncc of air I~ro~I~rces the diosygcn cor!~poiuid [IUi(I’!‘f1- ) (02) I 131phr) ? 1 _ flo~e~cr, in 

the absence of &oxygen the soq~oumd [Rh(I’Ph~ j (pIlilhs) ] 3 is formed ~Aich docl; nor 

take up dioq-gen or carbon rnonosidc. .bl :lttCIilpt t0 [)IT~XiIT2 tfle C0171~10L11id 

[Rh(PPh2) (19il’hr)] 3 fly the reaction oi [RhCl(CO)2 j2 b.-ith ITI141s, flowvcr, gI\-es tm- 

[r&Cl (CO) (PIii’fl2) 2 1 _ kI:iZogcns xncl xethyl iodide react xi th the cl ioq-gcn c0111I~o~md 

accordinK to the cqwt ions I 

[Rh(PPhz) (02) (PHPhz) z] + -% _ [RhS<O2)(PHPh2)3] f PXTh2 

[Rh(PPhz) (02) (PHPhz) 31 + &I - [RhI (01) (PHPhz) 3 1 + PJkPhz 

The diosygen compormds are stable to air (ref. 35). 

The reaction of [RhCl (CPh2) 2 (CO) ] a l<ith sodiw cyclopentadienide gives [349] 

l;hich has been the subject of a single cq-stal X-ray study (ref. 3%) _ The coInpoLInrI 

[IrCp(carvone)] can be obtained by the reaction of [ IrCl (cl-clo-octene) 2 J 2 with 

carvone and thallium cyclopentadienide (ref. 357) and [IrCp(butadiene)] [450] can be 



[JSOJ bith trif-1uoro:lcctic acid gir-es the antincthnllyl cation [351]. Init ial 

protonation at the ract:ll is postulated (ref. 33). Studies on the pr-otonation of 

the c)-clo-octa-1,3-tiiene co~nplescs [?ICpfcod)J. (?I= Co, I&, or- Ix-) r-ex-en1 that these 

neutral dicnc cornp1cscs arc also susceptible to clectr-ophilic attack. On protonatior 

no stable lb-clcctron cobalt cations arc obscl-red but rhodium and iridium pr-o\-ide a 

balance oi stability: [?!C~(Q~-en>-lj IL2 [~IC~.,(rl~-Jiene)l(]~\< [Kp(n'-dienyl) 1'. The 

lb-electron n'-en\-1 cations are more Cal-our4 by rhodiw!, and the IS-electron 

3icnch?_~lr-iclo-c~tt ions more 50 by iridium. The obselTntion tflat the iron<O) conlporuds 

[k(Coj 3 (dienc)] and cobalt(T) compounds [CoCp(dicne)] al-c susceptible to electro- 

philic attack i5 a consequence of the electron donor ni-rilit> of the ~yclopentadicn~-1 

Iigand xhilc carbonyl groups hat-i, both donor and axcptor properties _ ?‘hus the 

electron density available to the dicncmetal fl-a.gmcnt may be similar in both the 

trisarbonyliron xxi c?'clopcnt~tdien)-lcob3lt trixls (ref. Z;>O)_ Treatment of 

[IrCl(cod) 1~ Cth the clectrophilic nllq-ne, hesafluo~-abut-7-)ne, is knowl to give 

the en-1 complex [152! \Aich has been the sub_iect of an S-ray study (rec. 360). 

The compound [CoCp(P&le,),; contains an extraordinarily nucleophilic metal centre. 

Thus it reacts with both methyl iodide an< ethyl iodide to give [CoMeCp(PMe3)2]I 

and [CoEtCp(Wle3)2]I respectively. In contrast reactions of [CoCp(PVe3)2] with 

al+1 bromides which can-y at least txo methyl or ethyl groups on the C, atom leads 

to can alhyl-substituted cyclopcntadienyl ring cationic hydridocobalt complex. The 
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CO 
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0 ~ 0 R 
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/co~II 
(PZIe 3 ) 2 

[453] and RX product ratios [COH(~~-C~II~C)(P?!~,)~]* : [Co~I(~~p)(I'~le~)-]' = 70 : 30 

(R=Pri) nnd 50 : 50 (R=Eut) are observed. The reaction of [453] b;ith ?Ic3SiCL gives 

a paramagnetic product but \Ie3SiOS02CF3 gi\-es the cation [CoH(~'-CsHrSi~lej)(f'~Ie3)2J+. 

Treatment of the cationic hydride complexes [CO~I(~~'-C~~II.R)(P~~~~)~]+ Gth sodium1 

hydride gives the neutral compounds [CO(~~-C~%.R)(P?~~~ j2]. The mild reaction con- 

ditions observed for the ring substitution of [453] differ markedly from those \\hich 

are necessary for electrophilic substitution of [FeCp2] or [NnCp(CO)~] (ref. 361). 

Using the method outlined in Scheme 77 disubstituted cyclopentadienylcobalt complexes 

can also be obtained. N.m.r. studies on [457] and [J60] indicate the presence of 

rigid rotamers even at IOO'C. The rotamers of [457] and [J60] obtained in the 

synthesis are [461] and [462] respectively (ref. X62)- The pronounced Lewis basic 

character of the cobalt atom in [C~cp(P>le~)~] is further demonstrated by its 

reactions with ZnClJPMex. [CuCl(P&1e3)~]~, SnCl+, SnClR3, (R=>le, Ph) ‘and H&12 

which lead to Lewis acid-base adducts containing Co-Zn, Co-Cu, Co-Sn and Co-Hg 

metal-metal bonds (ref. 363). The metal atom of the phosphite compounds 

[I\KpCP(OR)332], (,\I=Co, R=FIe, Et; M=Rh, R=Me, Et, Ph, o_-tolyl) also exhibit 
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R 

9 
CO 

L2 

R r F 

R’ 

CO 

J-.2 ‘If I PFti 

R= PI-% 
R= But 

[-155; R= R1 = Pri] 

[-156; R= I+, R1 = But] 
[-1sT; R= R1 = But] 

/ 
R 

-?- 

R’ 

(L = Pare3) 
CO 

XZLH 

[-15s; R= R’ = Pri] 

[a~ ; p.= h-i, R1=Butl 

[-bU; R=R’=But] 

SL-he!llc 7 - 

f.cliis base ~~IsOi'eIst ie-: reacting x;ith HC and ,\i& to girt [X~I(C~I){P(OR)~;~]~ ancf 

[.\DfcfCf,)':P(OR)31-1' rcspectivcly (.ref. 36-l). 

TflC com(Iound [RhC['/CO) 2 1 k:ith R'SSR' or [f?f~[SIi'Jf'c‘O)~]~ with C5H5R2, in 

rcflrlxing toluenc afford n mixture of txo isomers of [~~(SR')(n5-C5~f1ifi2)]2 (R'= Ph 

or CsffcMe-fl, R 2 = If or !.fe). f:or R' = Csfl,i\Ie-2 and fI'= H, the hesane-soluble isomer 

has the & structure [Jt3] , riflile the hesane-insoluble isomer has the structure 

L 

(L= PAlea) 

[46-f] - The structure of (463; R= Ph) has been confirmed by an T-ray study. 

Altflough both [465] and [464] are static, the-isomer-isation of [461] to [163] may he 

f‘ollo\;ed by l-isible and 'H n-m-r. spectroscop?-. This conversion can only involve 

cleavage of one of the f&-S-f& bridges, rotation about the terminal f&-S bond, and 

regeneration of the F&2.52 ring. The conversion of 14641 to [463] can also be 

studied electrochemically. The complex 1-1631 reacts rapidly at room temperature 

with di-p-tolyl disulphide and XOPF6 as osidising agent to give [J65], and with 

[(CsH4Br-p),N]SbCls to give [466]. Electrochemical and chemical studies indicate 
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CpRh - Rhcp 

R-----if,<,_ R 

cpRh --hcp 

that the formation OF [-I651 or [366] from [&13] in\-oil-es an initial one-electron 

osiclation followxl by insertion of Rs- or Cl- into the metal-metal bond of the 

radical cation [Rh[SR?)(qS-C.iH51~2)]?r species (ref. X5)_ 

The results of S-ray structural :tnal?'ses of the compo~uxls [467], [-kSJ, and [-MS] 

“P; /Cl\ ,“’ 

C1/Rh\cl~Rh~Cp, 
[367] 

cp’\Ir/cl\Ir/cl 
Cl’ \Cl’ ‘Cp’ 

Sk? 

0 
Sk 

Cp’ = Me 0 

Me 
?Se 

[J6S] [a691 

have been published_ The metal-metal distances in [367] and [36S] vary signific- 

antly with vaLues of 3.769(l) _i for Ir----Ir and 3.719(l) .i for Rh-----Rh but there is 

no significant difference betxeen the Ir-Ir [ 2.903(l) .:I, distance of [469] and the 

Rh-Rh, [2.906(l) il. distance of the corresponding rhodium compound. The results 

suggest that the Ir(n-H)fr and Rh(u-H)Rh systems are held together by closed trio- 

electron three-centre bonds in which there is substantial direct metal-metal bonding 

(refs. 566, 367). 



a tcm inal i:tther than to the cerltr:11 ring is i>robab 1~ cf~le to the bond-delocnlisation 

energ?- king lobest for ai cd ring; i.e. ICSS reson,ance energy is lost if this is 

taken out OF conjugation and complcsed. The reclction 0E [Rh(q5-C5>!es j (I\le:CO) 3 ] [PFc] 2 

lcith in&m gives the n’- inclenyl complex [Rf~(n’-Cs>iesj (C&F)] [PF,] which is 

~~rotonatcd to gi\-e the n6- indene comples. Sinlilar r-a-emible ~motonclt ion-cicw-otona- 

t ion reactions occur for the iridium complexes: 

[Ir(Cs~Ies)(~6-C?He)]2+ + [Ir(CjJIej)(rl'-.CsH,)]+ f H+ 

The iridium [bolt not the rhodium) idole corq,les [ 4711 also undergoes z-e\-ers iblc 
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-Q 
0 

i 
0 

Cp'-BI 

-@ r-l'?] 

[PFs 13 

J 

PFs 

r OH . 

I [PFs] 2 

deprotonated to give the n5-osocyclohesadienyl complexes [473] (ref. 369). I&x tfle 

complex [374] is heated in acetone partial sol\-olysis of the hesafluorophosphnte 

anion occurs to give (475; &f=f?h). This is the first definitive example of the 

partial hydrolysis of PFs- to P02Fl-. The iridium acetone complex [J7J] on standing 

in acetone gives (475; &I= Ir) in solution but the product isolated from the 

solution as the tetraphenylbornte salt is [476]. Treatment of (474; &I= Ir) lcitfr 

mesityl oside gives [477] \<hich in the presence of acid gives [476]. The comples 

14771 is probably an intermediate in the formation of [476] ‘and the formation of 

14771 may be an example of a metal-catalysed aldol condensation (ref. 370). The 

co-ordination of ligands to [~l(CSbIe5)Jzi is subject to strong steric.restraints and 

only one or two molecules of the bulkier phosphines and phosphites can co-ordinate. 

Thus [Rh(rls-Cs~les)(~IeG\J)s][PFs]2 and triphenylphosphine give [Rh(n5-CsBIes)(I\feC\')2- 

(PPh,)][PF,], and triphenylphosphite gives orthometallated products [17S]. Treat- 

ment of [Ff(r15-C~bfe~)(~fe~CO)s] [PF 6 2 with the phosphorus donor ligands L (L= P(Ol\fe)~, ] 



[?.1Cp'<ZIe2CO) 21 [PFs]2 

[-l---l 1 

PF6 

H 

Cp/--If H 

H 

0 
lie 

[BICp'(bIe2CO) Z] [PFs]2 

[CDI = g-J} 

{L = P(OPh)a} 

ZP(OPh)x 
[PF612 

"\ 
Cp' M -P(OPh)z 

b 1 

PF6 + HPFs 

\ 
0 

0 

1’(OEt) 3 , or I?\le~Ph) gives [?l(r7'-CSles)L3][PF‘6]2_ Trimethylphosphite reacts further 

itit [11-(~5-Cs?les)(~fe?CO)s] [PF612 to gi\x? [-3-791, Scheme 7Q (ref. 371). The reaction 

of tetracyanoethylene r;ith [Rh(n'-C$fes)(S-S)Cl] in methanol followed by addition of 

SaBPhl, gives the triphcnylcyanobor-ate complexes [JSO], (S-S= S2PMe2. .%Pphz, 

S2CJ.Ne2) ) (ref. 372) . 

Treatment of a dichloromethane solution of [RhCl(cyclohesa-1,3-diene)z] or 

[IrCl(cyclohesa-l,3-diene)z] with a molar equi\=l.lent of A~BFI+ in the presence of 

escess cyclohesa-1,X-diene gives the benzene complexes [481]. The reactions 

involve a disproportionation 0, f co-ordinated c)-clohesa-1,3-diene to benzene and 

cyclohesene. Reactions of [4Sl] with 1,5,5-trimethylbenzene result in displacement 
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II~H(c~'JL~I~PF~! Cp'JrL? i 

I 

(XcO):-PF 

[L = P<OSIe):] 

cm’ = CfjBIeyj) 

I BF; 

(Bf= Rh-, Ir) 

rQJ1 

of benzene and the formation of the corresponding arcne cations. In contrast, Nc(L\ 

p,yridine, P&a, or P&lezPh displace benzene to form the cations IrU.a(cyclohcsa-l,~- 

diene)]*. lshen the rhodium(I) and iridium(I) chloro-compIeses of cycloheptn-1,3- 

diene and cycle-octa-1,3,5-triene are treated with AgBFJCtI&1~ the cations 

[M(r15-C,H7)(n5-C,H4)1C and [1\1(n6-CeHro) (~"-C~HIO)]* , are formed, the latter comples 

being a hydrogenation catalyst for alkencs. If the reaction of AgiG+ with the 

cyclohepta-1,Sdiene chloro-complexes is conducted in the presence of dimethyl- 

sulphoxide, pyridine or triethylphosphinc the cations [FlLs(cyclohepta-1,5-diene)li 

are produced_ The cations [I\IL~(cyclohexa-1,5-diem)]* and [XL~(cyclohepta-1,3- 
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cliencl J- cshibit dynxnic bcfi;:\-iour in soiitt ion (ref. 3Y3.f _ The q-clopent&fienone 

compIcScs [-rSl] undergo :t l‘c\wcrs iblc one-clectr-on reduction bLit only the cobttlt 

stable enough to aflori e..s.r. studies [ref. 37-f). 

R 
\R 

0 

5) 

>R 
R iI!= co. Rh. R=Ph. C6F5 

31 

Tficnnolysis of the 

ccne xi th I fP(Oj (OR) 2 , 

co~npounds (:oC[>[i'(ORJ ,I 2, (it= S!e, lit) or treatment of cobalto- 

Scheine -9, six-es the “suf,cl-snnrfiiiche.-;” [JSri ] , and the foznlnt iI 

[COCP*l 
9o"c 

[CoCp~P<OR~~~s] 
130°c 

+P(OR)a 
. [Co~CP~~P<O~~OR~2~6] 

I 
go-13oOc I 

+HP(O) (OR)2 

schcInc 73 

CP 

I 

HBFc, 
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A kinetic equation for the (first order) decomposition of cobaltocene at -ISO-500" 

C and 45-280 mm mercury pressure has been developed. The decomposition of 1 mol. of 

cobaltocene gives 0.53 H, 0.32 CIA., 0.43 qclopentadiene, 0.20 cyclopentene, 0.05 

CsHs, 0.04 cyclopentane, 0.02 methylcyclopentene, 0.003 PhNe, 0.03 C~HI, and 0.06 

mol. of unidentified products (ref. 379). Values of the thermodynamic functions and 

crystallographic parameters of cobaltocene in the temperature range 77 to 500 K have 
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hccn dcterr!intJ. Ifwr-c arc i10 phase transitions in tflis range for this ordered 

met:tlLoccnc in c0ntra.z.t to rfw clisordcre~f metaIloccnc5 Xp-,, (?I =f%, Xi, Cr) (ref. 

331) _ 

Trcntmciit of jCo[lT!~ 1; JCL: with tflc oI‘,. (wlo 50dium cor;~po~m”ds Cm-, j,c5f16_,sa 

f‘olIohm_l fly osidation It:& to a series of _~-poI~~i~etfi~IcobaIticeni~ui~ bromides and 

flcs~ifluoroj~hos!,fl~?tcs of tfw y?ncl-a1 fo1?!lllLa [ I.\fenfc:sir~_n) ?CO]S, IS =wF,, Ih-; 

.%, = CfI:, 1,5-(Ufs)z, l.Z,-!-iCfli) j. CcIi3ji? (ref. X31). A comparison of thr "C 

11.m. 1‘. spectra of suhstitu~cd cohalticenirm! ions anti fcrroccne shob: a similarity in 

the cffcct of alh?l substitution (ref. 381). The cobalticenium bridged polymers 

[-IS!)] fuvc been prepared hut their thcn:nl stability and solubility arc inferior to 

tfiosc of pflcn_lcnc-bridged bibcnzi1~1idazoie5 ircf. 3S.S). 

I X=NH. R= Cl or PF6 
s= s, R= Cl or PF6 

[.X39] 

Trca:mcnt of a (CSIIS)C:I~-substitlitcd I'ol'st?-1-enc-tli\-in~-lbenLene (1X) Copol!me~- 

[490] v:itfl [Co, (Cc; E] ,=l;-cs cobalt c~*clopcntadicnyl dicnrbonyl attached to a CI‘OSS- 

linked polystyrene [49lj. i'fiotolysi5 of 

of the to form of t!ie 

PS -CHz --CsHs 0’ PS -CH2 -C5H4C~(C0)2 

I4901 I-1911 

/ 
(n= 1 or 2) 0 PS -CH~-CSHL,CO(C~H~ 0 PS In 

[49?] 

Nicrocalorimetric measurements at elevated temperatures of the heats of thexmnl 

decomposition and of iodination of arcne metal carbonyls have given values For the 

standard enthalpies OF formation of the cr?_stalline compoLmds at 25°C: 

[c~;(C~H~)(co)~] = -(1313tlZj; CO~(C~H~N~~)(CO)~ = -(1444+13); Cok(C&e~)(CO)q = 

-(1555:17) E J mol-'. From these and other data, the bond-enthalpy contributions 

of the various ligand-metal bonds, D(L-I\l), in the gaseous metal complexes have been 
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diborolene (4951 with a iaisturc of [cocp(c:Oj2] and [f+XI~(CO),]2 si\-cs ;I tripIc 

decker sand~~ich [496] \ihich contaim tG.o diffemnt metal atoI::s (ref. 3s;) _ 

CP 

Fe 

[-l9S] 
CP 

[A961 

Derivatives oE borabenzenes are harm to fol-in sandwich complexes with certain 

transition metals. A novel 1-4q-1-borato-1,3-butadiene type structure [J97] has now 

been obtained from the reaction of [-I981 with LiCXes and [RhCl(cod)]z (ref. 3s). 

An important development in inorganic chemistry has been the realisation of a 
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c lost strrrctt1~11 nnd clcci ran ic rrlat ionship bct1icen the polyhedral borancs and 

other- t>-pcs of‘ c;l!:c cor-lpounrI~ SLlCll 3s the I:lctnl clusters. .-I series of cobalta- 

tmIxIlc i:1gc sonq>ollntl~, b.h ich esh ihi t ;I \-aricty of structures, comf~ositions and 

stcrcocfiw~ic:iI l\- nol-cl fe:ltures, ha\-c been ohta incd from the reaction of‘ 

Sa+fiSIIs- , CoCl: xld Sri-Cp- _ ?hr m:i_ior products 0 f this rext ion are [2-CpCoBLf IS] 

(an analoguc of 135f19 and [ CoCp(cyc lohcsa- 1 ,3-c!icne)J _ Pyrolysis of [Z-CpC‘oR,fI~] 

y 1 \-cs [l-(:I>CoH!.ff3 J. IIie otfwr structw;il I!; ch:tractcriscd products arc 5-CpCoBsfl; 3 

(_a11 m~lIog!uc or Ii: cfI1 _ J , [l,1-CI~2Co~I;~.116j and it< .5- and -I-cycloIx.xtyl dcl-iwri\-cs, 

II ,~,.i-(SI~j(:o3fi?ff5], [CI’,CO,BLffL.]) [C:~,.C0..13..C:L~) [1:(2,.,)-1,~-l:?fI~-l,~,~,~-Cf~zCo~C~- 

K:II, J (I-&. 39, 30, 31). Il.- in6 the metal atom tccfuliqtrc :t number of cobalta- 

borxir clu_sterS cont~iining 3- and J-horon can also be obt:iincd, hut in addition 3 

scrics of ncli COil[? ICSC5, rwy- of \<h ich contain 5-boron fragwnts can lx !,I-cIxired_ 

I flus tflc react ion of cobalt atoms isith pcntzbornnc- ( 9) and c!_cloIxntad icne 2 i\-c a 

xxricty of- !icx metal Iof~or~inc cluster-5 incIriding [Cf~~CO&115] .ancI [c?_clopcnt?_l- 

Ii~fIirCO~CI13 ! (ref. 392). ?‘hc cl-)-SnI sCnicttIre of [CIKo( ?,J-?iczC21LfILj 1, one of the 

product-s from the react ion oi Z:~~!~lc~C~BLH5 _ , (‘oC1 z an3 Sn’Cp- , has been reported 

jref-. 39.3 j . Trcatr’lent of FefI: (2 ,S->k2CzRL!IL) IL ith cobalt (I I) chloride ad cyclo- 

Iwnta~l icnc in ctfianol ic flotass ium f~~~Iros idc I~roduccs :i mixture of coh2lt;tL‘crrcz- 

caI-boIxIlc~ ) cohal tx;~rhor~~ne~, ironI I II) fcrr-ncarborancs. znncf n B-dicthosy deri\,a- 

t ive of the tct~-actI-bon system \Ic~G,~;~~I~. ‘ffw ncli products isolntcd are 

[a-fitO(~:I~)!‘c~lTI~?Ie?Czf~,fI~ 1, [CI’I~e(III)~Ie~C~B~fI?, ] ) c3-EtO(C]~)Co?IekCLB,fI5] ) (3 

distorted icosain3.lron rclstcd to ?Ie4CLB3fIS \;itfl CoCf: rr?placinS an afws BII group), 

[CI’Co(.\le~C~B~ff~~~efI~(.\IC~C~II~IIs) j, [l,_ 7,4,5- [(:I,CoOIe2C?BrfI?)FefICI,], [ (o-EtO)2XfeLCs- 

&ff61, and the knowl [? ,7 ,~,3-CI~2Co2?lcrC~R3ffj] (ref. 39-f). 

1~xrious H- and C-substituted cfcri\xtives of [CpCoC2B.$I~ 1] have been described 

(reis. 395, 36, 397). Infrared data indicate [CpCoC2BoH1 I] folms hydrogen bonds 

xi tfl dimethyl sulphoxide not onl! with the cnrborane CH groups but also rSth the 

cyclopentnd ienyl CH groups. The energy of both t)-pes of Ckf bond is 1 _ 5 kcnl _ 

c101-’ (ref. 39s) _ 

Treatment of the two enantiomcrs of [499] rsith [Rhhcl(PPh~) 33 in ethanol gives 

the two ennntiomers of [SOO] (ref. 399) and it is apparent that deuterium exhangc 

at terminal boron-hydrogen bonds, catalysed by lox-talent metal complexes, proceeds 
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